
ABSTRACT 

JOHNSON, YARI BEN. Measuring and Evaluating Restoration of Hydrology in Coastal 

Plain Forested Wetlands of North Carolina. (Under the direction of April Linda James and 

Theodore Henry Shear). 

 

Guidelines for restoring the hydrology of a particular wetland community are lacking.  

In order to address this, I conducted three studies using forested wetlands of the North 

Carolina coastal plain as case studies.  The first study looked at identifying patterns in water 

table levels from natural forest wetlands that could be used to guide and evaluate restoration 

of the same community type.  I then used the best measures of water table level pattern to 

evaluate how well hydrology was restored at two different wetland restoration sites. The 

second study looked at using hydrologic modeling to simulate water table levels from 

forested wetland reference sites.  The third study provided a thorough review of potential 

hydrologic models and evaluated their ability to model water table level patterns.  This study 

aimed to provide restoration practitioners with an understanding of the modeling capabilities 

available to simulate the hydrologic regime of individual reference wetlands.   

Our results from the first study showed that monthly median water table levels 

encompassing the start of the growing season had the strongest correlation with plant 

community composition, while roughly five other measures also had strong correlations. 

Based on the best measures, both of the restoration sites had water table levels that generally 

fell within the natural range of the reference sites.  Since there was some variation across the 

restoration sites, the different measures where useful to identify which areas where least 

similar to the reference sites and might need further monitoring in the future.  Based on our 



results, we recommend using community-specific measures of hydrology to guide and assess 

forested wetland restoration.  The second study found that two different modeling 

approaches, a time series model and a water-balance model, did not have the necessary 

accuracy to model the water table level patterns of a particular forest wetland community 

found in the coastal plain of North Carolina.  As a result, neither model could be used to 

simulate water table levels from reference sites.  The third study found that the practice lacks 

models that can match the peaks (maximums) and troughs (minimums) of natural wetland 

water table levels, models that can accurately simulate critical periods such as the early 

growing season/pre-growing season, and models that can simulated both aboveground and 

belowground water table levels.  As a result, until modeling improves, practitioners should 

use multiple reference sites to assess the hydrologic regime of restored sites. 

In conclusion, we found that forested wetland communities have unique water table 

level patterns which can be measured and used as a reference to evaluate restoration sites.  

However, modeling the hydrologic regime of reference sites is not yet a feasible alternative 

to using actual data collected from reference sites.  
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CHAPTER 1 
Measuring and evaluating restoration of hydrology in coastal plain forested wetlands of 

North Carolina: an introduction 

 

 
RESEARCH CONTEXT 

 

References and restoration 

Many restoration projects are done without references to guide design or provide 

targets for success (Ruiz-Jaen and Aide 2005).  A reference system is an imperative part of 

successful restoration (Westman, 1991; Aronson et al. 1995; Hobbs and Norton 1996; 

Kentula et al. 2000; SER 2004).  Reference systems provide a prerequisite standard 

necessary for determining restoration goals and evaluating success (Kentula et al. 2000); 

however, less than half of recent published studies evaluating restoration success across the 

globe included more than one reference site (Ruiz-Jaen and Aide 2005).  One reference is not 

enough to evaluate whether restoration has occurred since every reference site is unique and 

represents only part of the natural variation of a community type (Westman 1991; Hobbs and 

Harris 2001).  Furthermore, failure to use multiple reference sites makes it difficult, if not 

impossible, to compare data from references to restoration sites and attempts to do statistical 

comparisons can lead to pseudoreplication (Hurlbert 1984) 

Due to temporal and regional variation, no particular site is ever a perfect reference 

for a single restoration site.  Each locale has its own unique history of disturbance (from fire, 

humans, disease, etc.), seed dispersal, and other stochastic factors that vary across time and 

space (White and Walker 1997). Therefore, composite reference datasets covering the range 

of ecological variation for a particular community type are necessary (Westman 1991; 

Aronson et al. 1995; White and Walker 1997; Harris 1999).  Reference datasets, data 

collected from reference sites, provide a natural range of characteristics important to 

restoring a community type.  Restoration practitioners use this range to assess whether a 

restoration site’s characteristics are acceptable (Caraher et al. 1992). 

Without a wide range of references across the natural variation of a plant community, 

restoration becomes a process of control where one variation in a community type out of 
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many possible variations is used as a litmus test for a restoration project.  When restoration 

projects fail to conform to this limited definition of a particular community, as defined by 

one reference site, drastic and costly measures are taken to force conformity (Hobbs and 

Harris 2001; Hilderbrand et al. 2005).  “Good restoration” takes a holistic approach that 

looks at projects within a larger context (Higgs 1997).  However, more research is needed to 

show how reference systems should be created to improve restoration.   

The use of reference datasets has been slow to enter the practice of restoration.  There 

are few examples where regional reference datasets are used for restoration practitioners to 

follow (Lane and Texler 2009).  Wetland restoration in North Carolina is a prime example.  

Most wetland restoration projects in the state are facilitated by the North Carolina 

Ecosystems Enhancement Program and multiple reference sites are not used to design 

restoration projects nor are they used to evaluate the success of projects.  Outside of North 

Carolina, references have been used to understand how function, species diversity, and 

physical characteristics differ between completed restoration projects and natural reference 

systems (Havens et al. 1995; Brown 1999; Hunt et al 1999; Cole and Brooks, 2000; 

Campbell et al. 2002).  However, as with these examples, references are not normally used to 

inform restoration project design.  Restoration could be improved by using regional reference 

datasets as guidelines for project design and success before projects are initiated (de Gruchy 

et al. 2001), but lack of easy-to-use guidelines and examples are hampering their use by 

restoration practitioners (Clewell and Reiger 1997).   

According to the National Research Council of the US National Academies, forested 

wetlands are difficult to restore and the failure rate for restoration is higher than other types 

of wetlands (2001).  Natural forested wetlands normally have gradual hydrologic gradients 

that support different types of vegetation (Bledsoe and Shear 2000); in contrast, restoration 

sites have sharp, unnatural shifts from ponded to less wet areas (National Research Council 

2001).  Examples showing how to use and compare data from forested wetland references to 

restoration sites would help improve future projects in North Carolina and around the 

country.  Chapter 2 accomplishes this by testing novel methods for measuring water table 

level pattern in natural reference sites.  Measures of water table level pattern with the highest 
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correlation to community composition of the reference sites are then used to assess whether 

the appropriate water table level pattern has been restored at two different restoration sites.  

Chapter 3 explores two modeling approaches to simulate water table levels are reference 

data.  Accurate hydrologic models can reduce the cost associated with monitoring and 

collecting data from multiple reference sites over many years.  Chapter 4 explores available 

hydrologic models and evaluates their ability to simulate water table level patterns.  This 

chapter serves as a guide for restoration practitioners who are trying to restore the unique 

hydrologic regime of a particular wetland community.  It will help practitioners choose 

appropriate models for their situation.  

  

Restoration of forested wetlands 

Bottomland forests in the Southeast have been the focus of most forested wetland 

restoration research in the United States.  Research has look at restoration versus natural 

regeneration (Shear et al. 1996), seed viability when restoring forests from farmland 

(Middleton 2003), effects of different restoration techniques on birds (Hamel 2003) and tree 

seedling survival (King and Keeland 1999; McLeod et al. 2000; Lockhart et al. 2003), as well 

as the overall success of restoration (Stanturf et al. 2001).  Less research has focused on 

restoration of nonriverine forested wetlands (also called nonalluvial forested wetlands).  So 

little is known about this class of forested wetlands that Harms and colleagues recommended 

inventorying the South to understand the extent of this wetland type (1998).  Even though the 

current extent is uncertain, historic accounts from more than one century ago estimated that 

nonriverine forested wetlands covered one-quarter of the forested wetland area in North 

Carolina (Pinchot and Ashe 1897). Recent research of nonriverine forested wetlands has 

looked at using community composition along edaphic gradients to improve restoration 

(Morris 2005), differences in soil properties to measure restoration success (Baldwin 2008), 

and diversity of bacterial groups in nonrestored and restored wetlands (Hartman et al. 2008). 

Despite all this research, successful restoration of forested wetlands has proven to be 

difficult, partly due to improper restoration of hydrology (National Research Council 2001).  

Current projects restore hydrology to an arbitrary point without regard to natural conditions 
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(Johnson et al. 2012), which could be a factor contributing to project failure (e.g. see EEP 

2006a; EEP 2006b).  Projects often lack the species composition or hydrologic regime found 

at natural sites, resulting in restored sites that bear little resemblance to natural conditions 

(Hoeltje and Cole 2007). 

Restoring wetland hydrology is the only hydrologic criterion used to guide forested 

wetland restoration in the United States.  Wetland hydrology is a wetland delineation term 

created by the US Army Corps of Engineers (Environmental Laboratory 1987).  It was not 

created for forested wetland restoration.  There are no hydrologic guidelines for restoring one 

particular forested wetland community other than the fact that it must be a wetland, i.e., the 

water table level must be within 30 cm of the soil surface for one continuous period lasting 

more than 12.5% of the growing season (Environmental Laboratory 1987).  This period 

equals about 29-32 days for the North Carolina coastal plain depending on the length of the 

growing season in each locale.  These guidelines were simplified by the US Army Corps of 

Engineers to 14 consecutive days of water table level above 30 cm below the soil surface 

(2005).  However, based on a survey of more than two hundred restoration projects done in 

the last 5 years, the former criterion is still favored in North Carolina.  Since wetland 

hydrology is not community-specific, restoration designers do not know what hydrologic 

conditions to restore to achieve one desired forested wetland community type over another 

community type.  My research helps solve this problem by capturing the natural range of 

variation for the most commonly restored forested wetland in North Carolina and by creating 

a tool that can be used to judge whether or not a restoration project has hydrology that falls 

within this range of variation.      

 

 
RESEARCH QUESTIONS  
 

My research goal is to provide recommendations for using reference sites to infer 

design and evaluate restoration of forested wetlands. My research is structured by the 

following three questions:  
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What factors are important to consider when comparing hydrology from reference sites 

to restoration sites? 

 Minimal research explaining how to use reference datasets is available for restoration 

practitioners to follow (Clewell and Reiger 1997).  Current restoration in North Carolina only 

considers growing-season hydrology data (EEP 2006a; EEP 2006b).  However, there are no 

investigations to support ignoring nongrowing-season data.  When creating a hydrologic 

reference dataset for a forested wetland, does the time of year data are collected affect the 

results?  How long should reference data be collected?  I will use nonriverine wet hardwood 

forests as a case study to answer these questions and evaluate ways to compare water table 

level patterns from reference sites to restoration sites.  More details on the spatial and 

temporal effects of hydrologic reference datasets would help restoration practitioners by 

providing a starting point for how much data are needed to create a good reference dataset 

(White and Walker 1997).  Identifying ways to compare water table level pattern would help 

to ensure that the appropriate community type is being restored during wetland restoration.   

 

Can hydrologic models be used to simulate reference data from wetland forests? 

It is costly to monitor water table levels across multiple reference sites (Cole and 

Kentula 2011).  Such monitoring is necessary because many wetland systems are influenced 

by precipitation patterns which are controlled by long-term climate trends (Boyles and 

Raman 2003).  It would be easier to use hydrologic models, in conjunction with a few years 

of reference data for calibration and validation, to model the appropriate hydrologic regime.  

However, for a hydrologic model to be helpful in this situation, it would have to be able to 

simulate the unique water table level pattern, characterized by the duration, frequency, 

magnitude, and rate of change of soil inundation and saturation (Poff et al. 1997), of specific 

wetland communities.   

Both physical and time series models have been used to simulate water table levels in 

coastal plain wetland forests (Amatya et al. 2003; O’Loughlin 2007).  Time series models 

have fewer data requirements than physical models (Knotters and Bierkens 2000), making 

them attractive for simulating reference hydrology data.  Time series models have been used 
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to model rainfall runoff for more than 35 years (Hipel and McLeod 1994).  In the past twenty 

years they have been used chiefly in the low countries of Western Europe to model water 

table levels at the field-scale and across whole countries (Knotters and van Walsum 1997; 

Bierkens 1998; Knotters and De Gooijer 1999).  Other applications have been in 

mountainous areas of South Korea (Yi and Lee 2004) and the coastal plain region of North 

Carolina (O’Loughlin 2007).  The application of time series models in a restoration setting 

has yet to be tested.  Creating successful models would improve current restoration projects 

by allowing practitioners to simulate reference data, instead of relying purely on collected 

data. 

 

How do forested wetland restoration projects in North Carolina compare to reference 

sites? 

There has yet to be a wide-scale comparison of restored and reference forested 

wetlands in North Carolina.  There have been comparisons between one restored and one 

reference site (e.g.,Wright 2005; Jarzemsky 2009).  However, with these kinds of studies it is 

difficult for restoration practitioners to extrapolate the results to other projects.  Comparisons 

between restoration sites and a single reference provide little insight since the variation of the 

natural reference community is unknown.  Wide-scale comparisons between restored 

wetlands and multiple reference sites have been done in other parts of the country (Cole and 

Brooks 2001; Campbell et al. 2002).  Doing a similar comparison in North Carolina will 

provide insight into the quality of forested wetland restoration in comparison to natural sites.  

In addition, it will provide a better understanding of which restoration techniques produce 

results that are more in line with natural sites.   

 
 

CONCLUSIONS 
   

The main goal of the following chapters is to provide helpful information for 

restoration practitioners who want to restore forested wetlands.  I do this by exploring novel 

ways to measure hydrologic references, simulating hydrology through time series and 
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physical models, and by providing an up-to-date review of models and their ability to 

simulate water table level pattern. 

Modeling restoration projects on local ecosystems of the same community type can 

improve restoration design and help identify targets for restoration success (Hobbs and 

Norton 1996).  Composite reference systems are advantageous over single reference sites 

since one location cannot represent the natural variation of a community (Westman 1991).  

Several restoration projects have successfully used extensive local references to guide 

restoration and gauge success (Clewell 1999; Moore, et al 1999).  More examples showing 

how to use regional reference datasets to assess restoration and infer design would help 

improve ecological restoration (Clewell and Reiger 1997; Lane and Texler 2009).   
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CHAPTER 2 
Novel ways to assess forested wetland restoration in North Carolina using 

ecohydrological patterns from reference sites 

 

 
ABSTRACT 

 

Restoring jurisdictional wetland hydrology does not ensure that the hydrologic conditions of 

any specific natural forested wetland community are recreated.  This is especially 

problematic for a state like North Carolina, which has roughly two dozen different forested 

wetland communities. Since forested wetland communities align themselves across edaphic 

and hydrologic gradients, we suggest exploiting these relationships to guide restoration 

design and set performance standards.  However, methods to compare hydrology between 

multiple reference sites and restored wetlands are lacking.  To address this, we studied three 

different forested wetlands across thirteen reference sites to determine which measures of 

water table levels, out of thirty-three total, based on correlation with plant community 

composition would be useful to distinguish these three communities.  We then used the best 

measures of water table levels to assess two restoration sites.  Our results showed that 

monthly median water table levels encompassing the start of the growing season had the 

strongest correlation with plant community composition, while roughly five other measures 

also had strong correlations. Based on the best measures, both of the restoration sites had 

water table levels that generally fell within the natural range of the reference sites.  Since 

there was some variation across the restoration sites, the different measures where useful to 

identify which areas where least similar to the reference sites and might need further 

monitoring in the future.  Based on our results, we recommend using community-specific 

measures of hydrology to guide and assess forested wetland restoration.      

 

Keywords: forested wetland restoration; wetland hydrology; reference sites; Indicators of 

Hydrologic Alteration; nonriverine wet hardwood forests 
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INTRODUCTION  

 

Approximately a decade ago, the United States’ National Research Council reported 

that forested wetland restoration projects were failing to recreate hydrologic conditions 

similar to natural wetlands (2001).  Since plant communities are a function of the 

environment, inappropriate hydrology will ultimately result in improperly restored wetland 

communities.  The current practice in the United States is to restore jurisdictional wetland 

hydrology based on wetland delineation regulations (Environmental Laboratory 1987; 

USACE 2005), instead of using hydrologic data from natural wetlands as references to 

inform restoration (e.g., see Matthews and Endress 2008). 

Using jurisdictional wetland hydrology (as defined in USACE 2005 and 2010) as the 

sole hydrologic performance standard does not inform whether a particular wetland 

community has been successfully restored; it only informs whether a wetland has been 

restored.  This is especially problematic for a state like North Carolina, which has roughly 

two dozen different forested wetland communities (Schafale and Weakley 1990).  Since 

forested wetland communities in North Carolina align themselves across edaphic and 

hydrologic gradients (Beissel and Shear 1997; Bledsoe and Shear 2000; Morris 2005; 

Johnson et al., 2012), we suggest exploiting these natural relationships to guide restoration 

design and set performance standards.  However, methods to compare hydrology between 

multiple reference sites and restored wetlands are lacking. 

 Since plant communities exhibit variation due to heterogeneity in the physical 

environment and natural fluxes from patch dynamics, a single reference site is insufficient to 

evaluate restoration progress (Clewell and Reiger 1997).  Thus, a system of references 

encompassing natural variation is the ideal way to inform restoration design and assess the 

success of restoration projects (Westman 1991; Aronson et al., 1995; Clewell and Reiger 

1997; White and Walker 1997; SER 2004).  Since reference systems are not required by state 

or federal regulations, our review of more than two hundred wetland restoration projects 

conducted by the North Carolina Ecosystem Enhancement Program from 2003 to 2011 

showed that reference systems are not being used in the state.  This problem is not limited to 

North Carolina; a recent survey of restoration projects around the world revealed that 
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reference systems are used less than 25% of the time (14 out of 68 projects) (Ruiz-Jaen and 

Aide 2005).  Examples using extensive reference systems in the United States are available 

for restorationists to follow (e.g., see Clewell 1999; Moore et al., 1999; De Gruchy et al., 

2001; Lane and Texler 2009), but hydrologic data were not collected in any of these studies.   

To encourage the use of reference systems and ultimately improve restoration 

techniques, we explore novel methods to compare wetland hydrology from a reference 

system to two different restoration sites.  We focus on nonriverine wet hardwood forests to 

test ecologically relevant ways to quantify water table levels, a common proxy for wetland 

hydrology.  We chose this community since it is the most commonly restored forested 

wetland in North Carolina and it occurs along a hydrologic gradient, based on slight but 

important differences in water table level, with two other communities: mesic mixed 

hardwood forests and nonriverine swamp forests (Schafale 1999 and Johnson et al., 2012).  

The former community is not as wet as nonriverine wet hardwood forests, while the latter 

community is wetter.  This natural gradient provides a unique opportunity to study whether a 

nonriverine wet hardwood forest has been properly restored at each of the two restoration 

sites, or if a slightly more or less wet community has been restored. 

Our preliminary research at the reference sites found that certain measures of water 

table levels are strongly correlated with canopy species composition across these three 

different communities (Johnson et al., 2012).  Restoring the appropriate hydrology for a 

particular community type will help to ensure that conditions are right for the targeted 

community’s unique set of species.  However, these results were based on less than one year 

of water table level data.  To test the validity of these ecohydrological relationships, we 

expand our reference system in this study by including more reference sites and by collecting 

water table level data for two more years.  Since jurisdictional wetland hydrology only 

considers water table levels during the growing season (USACE 2005, 2010), we investigate 

changes in correlations between water table levels and community composition for different 

lengths of record.  Is there a difference between using only growing-season, whole-year, or 

multiyear water table level data?  Next, we test which measures of water table level, based on 

correlation with community composition, are best for comparing hydrology between 
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reference and restoration sites.  Finally, we assess water table levels from the two restoration 

sites to see how well they fall within the natural range of variability defined by the reference 

sites (see Figure 1). 

 

 
METHODS 

 

Study Sites 

Thirteen reference sites were chosen to represent the natural range in variability of 

nonriverine wet hardwood forests (Figure 2).  Detailed study site selection criteria and 

methods are available in Johnson et al. (2012).  Nonriverine wet hardwood forests occur on 

broad, flat interstream divides in the lower coastal plain of North Carolina and southeastern 

Virginia (Schafale 1999).  Mesic mixed hardwood forests have similar composition to 

nonriverine wet hardwood forests, but include more species that cannot tolerate or compete 

as well in wetter conditions, e.g., shagback hickory (Carya ovata) and white oak (Quercus 

alba).  Nonrivine swamp forests occur in wetter areas than nonriverine wet hardwood forests, 

and generally lack oak species (Quercus sp.) but contain baldcypress (Taxodium distichum) 

(Schafale 1999).  In an idealized setting, these three communities represent a hydrologic 

gradient that begins near streams, where the slightly better drainage supports mesic mixed 

hardwood forests, and continues to the middle of the interstream divide, where less drainage 

and higher water table levels support nonriverine swamp forests.  Nonriverine wet hardwood 

forests occur in the middle of this gradient (Schafale and Weakley 1990).  However, due to 

habitat fragmentation and artificial drainage from development, farming, and silviculture, a 

complete gradient with these three communities is rare. Thus, three reference sites had a 

gradient with a nonriverine wet hardwood forest changing to a mesic mixed hardwood forest, 

one site had a gradient with all three communities, and the other sites each had a single 

community. 

 Two restoration sites were chosen for their proximity to the reference sites and 

availability of water table level data from the same time period as the reference sites.  

Construction at both restoration sites was done by the North Carolina Ecosystems 

Enhancement Program on farmland and timberland that historically supported wetland 
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forests (EEP 2006, 2008).  Roquist Wetland Restoration Site is located in Bertie County 

(+36° 4' 49.53", -77° 9' 23.16"), North Carolina.  Beginning in 2007, 6 ha were restored by 

(1) returning logging roads and spoil areas to their original surface elevations, (2) filling 

roadside ditches to their original surface elevations, and (3) soil preparation (ripping/disking) 

of the restoration area.  A suite of seven tree species were planted (EEP 2008).  Clayhill 

Farms Stream and Wetland Restoration Site is located in Jones County (+34° 48' 25.34", -77° 

7' 30.99"), North Carolina. Beginning in 2006, 32 ha were restored on prior agricultural 

fields by (1) plugging and filling ditches, (2) removal of crowns within fields, and (3) 

ripping/discing soils to prepare for planting.  Six different tree species were planted (EEP 

2006).   

 

Data Collection and Analyses 

Water table level data were collected at all of the reference sites following US Amy 

Corps of Engineers standards for shallow groundwater monitoring wells (2005).  Detailed 

well placement methods are described in Johnson et al. (2012).  Water table levels were 

recorded four times per day using a pressure water level data logger (Infinities USA, Port 

Orange, FL).  An average daily water table level was calculated from these four 

measurements to enable comparisons to daily water table levels at the two restored sites.  

Daily water table level data were collected at both restoration sites using the same type of 

data logger (see EEP 2006 and 2008 for details).  Whole-year data were available from 5 

wells at the Roquist restoration site.  Growing-season data were available from 12 wells 

where nonriverine wet hardwood forest was restored at Clayhill.  Daily water table data from 

the reference and restoration sites were analyzed using the Indicators of Hydrologic 

Alteration (IHA) method (Richter et al., 1996).  The Indicators of Hydrologic Alteration 

method summarizes daily hydrographs using thirty-three ecologically relevant measures of 

water level behavior (Richter et al., 1996) (see Figure 3 for examples of the measures).       

Relationships between community composition and all 33 IHA measures of water 

table level were explored to determine which of the parameters were best suited for 

comparing the restoration sites to the reference sites.  This was done in three steps.  First, 

vegetation at each reference site was described using modified Carolina Vegetation Survey 
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methods (Peet et al., 1998) by measuring diameter at breast height (dbh) of all woody trees in 

a 0.1 ha plot.  Vegetation data were then summarized using an importance value based on 

relative species dominance and relative density (Johnson et al., 2012).  The reference sites 

were ordered using non-metric multidimensional scaling of the species importance values.  

Ordination was conducted with PC-Ord multivariate analysis software (McCune and 

Medford 2006) based on guidelines by McCune and Grace (2002) using the autopilot 

function (further details of the ordination methods are in Johnson et al., 2012).  Ordination 

axis scores for each reference site were then used as proxies for community composition.  

Next, Pearson correlation coefficients between each IHA measure of water table level and the 

ordination axis scores were calculated for the reference sites.  To determine whether temporal 

changes affected these correlations, different periods of record (growing-season, whole-year, 

and two years of water table level data) were tested.  Finally, step-wise regression was used 

as an exploratory tool to identify multivariate models of community composition using IHA 

measures as predictors.  Models were chosen using corrected the Akaike information 

criterion (Burnham and Anderson 2002).  Final models were created using the Standard Least 

Squares method with an emphasis on effect leverage.  JMP (Version 9. SAS Institute Inc., 

Cary, NC) was used to calculated the correlation coefficients and create the multivariate 

models.    

 

Comparing Reference and Restoration Sites 

IHA measures with the strongest correlation to community composition were used to 

compare water table levels from both restoration sites to the references.  Data from the 

twelve monitoring wells at Clayhill for the 2009 and 2010 growing seasons (March 14 – 

November 21) were compared to the references.  Data from the 5 monitoring wells at Roquist 

for the 2009 and 2010 growing seasons, 2009 and 2010 calendar years, and 2009 – 2010 

combined calendar years were compared to the references.  Student’s t test (α=0.05) was 

used to test whether IHA measures from the restored sites were different from the reference 

sites by community type.  JMP (Version 9. SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC) was used for the 

Student’s t tests. 
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Comparisons of seasonal, annual or multi-year hydrographs were done as a simple 

alternative to using IHA measures to compare water table levels.  An average hydrograph, a 

graph of water table level with time, was created for each restoration site.  This was then 

visually compared to hydrographs of the minimum and maximum water table levels from the 

reference sites.  This method is based on Houghton-Carr’s approach to evaluating model 

performance by using hydrographs to compare observed data to simulated data (1999); 

instead we compare restored data to reference data.     

 

 
RESULTS 

 

Strength of Ecohydrological Relationships 

Examining the ordination, we separated the reference sites into three distinct 

communities (Figure 4).  A two-axis solution was the most efficient way to order the 

reference sites (p = 0.0319).  Axis 1 was associated with community separation between 

nonriverine wet hardwood forests and mesic mixed forests, while Axis 2 was associated with 

separation between nonriverine wet hardwood forests and nonriverine swamp forests.  IHA 

measures of water table level across the different periods of record were strongly correlated 

with community composition, as summarized by the ordination axes (Tables 1 and 2).  

Correlations between Axis 1 and the IHA measures were generally stronger than those 

between Axis 2 and the IHA measures, which indicated that IHA measures had more ability 

to explain differences between nonriverine wet hardwood forests versus mesic mixed 

hardwood forests and less ability to explain differences between nonriverine wet hardwood 

forests versus nonriverine swamp forests (Tables 1 and 2).   Correlations between IHA 

measures and community composition were generally stronger over a two-year period than 

either of the corresponding one-year periods (Table 2).  March median water table levels had 

the strongest correlation with community composition across all periods of record.  The 

maximum 30-day water table level had the second strongest correlation (Tables 1 and 2) 

across all periods of record.  The maximum 90-day water table level and the high pulse 

threshold also had high average correlations during all periods of record, except the 2009 

growing season (Tables 1 and 2).   
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Multivariate models using four to six IHA measures as predictors accounted for 

essentially all of the variation in community composition based on Axes 1 and 2 (R
2
 = 0.98 

to 1.00).  There were changes in predictors between different periods of record representing 

variation in precipitation patterns.  However, each model had predictors that were proxies for 

maximum water table levels (e.g., March median, High Pulse Threshold, 1-day maximum) 

and minimum water table levels (e.g., June, July, August medians and Low Pulse Threshold, 

Counts, and Duration), which are important environmental properties for distinguishing 

between these three different communities.  General, but less robust, models were also 

possible.  A model using March median, 1-day maximum, and 7-day maximum water table 

levels accounted for most of the variation in community composition (Axis 1) across all 

periods of record (average R
2 

= 0.87, range R
2 

= 0.82 to 0.89).  A better general model 

(average R
2
 = 0.94) using April median, 1-day maximum, 30-day maximum, and rise rate 

was obtained for the 2009 & 2010 whole-year and 2009-2010 multi-year periods of record 

but not the 2009 and 2010 growing seasons.  A general model for Axis 2 was not possible 

across all periods of record.  However, a fairly robust model (average R
2
 = 0.95; range R

2
 = 

0.92 to 0.99) was possible for the whole-year and multi-year periods of record, but not the 

2009 and 2010 growing seasons.       

 

Evidence of Successful Restoration 

Both the Clayhill and Roquist restoration sites had water table levels that mostly fell 

within the natural range of the nonriverine wet hardwood forest reference sites (Figures 5 and 

6).  Based on this visual assessment of the hydrographs, it seems that the restoration sites are 

within the natural range of variation for the reference sites and that nonriverine wet 

hardwood forest hydrology has been restored.  Similar results were obtained when comparing 

IHA measures of water table levels, with a few exceptions.   

Ten of the twelve wells from Clayhill had water table levels that fell within the 

reference range of the three IHA measures with the strongest correlations to community 

composition (Figure 7).  The other two wells generally had lower water table levels than the 

rest (e.g., see March median and 30-day maximum in Figure 7).  The March median, 30- and 

7-day maximum from Clayhill had means that were significantly different from the mesic 
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mixed hardwood forest references for both the 2009 and 2010 growing seasons (p-values 

ranged from 0.0060 to less than 0.0001).  However, the means for these three measures were 

not different between Clayhill and the nonriverine wet hardwood forest references, except for 

the 7-day maximum during the 2010 growing season when Clayhill had significantly 

different means from both the nonriverine wet hardwood forest references (p-value = 0.0161) 

and the mesic mixed hardwood forest references (p-value = 0.0060).  

Most of the 5 wells from Roquist had water table levels that fell within the 

nonriverine wet hardwood forest reference range (Figure 8).  There were fewer wells that fell 

within the reference range during the 2009 calendar year compared to the 2010 calendar year 

(Figure 8).  The means from Roquist were significantly different from the mesic mixed 

hardwood references (p-values ranged from 0.0328 to less than 0.0001) for all periods of 

record, except for the 30-day maximum for the 2010 calendar year (p-value = 0.0556).  The 

means for these four measures were not different between Roquist and the nonriverine wet 

hardwood forest references for any of the periods of record.  Growing season data showed 

better compliance for Roquist than longer periods of record.  For example, 30-day maximum 

water table levels for the 2009 and 2010 growing seasons were within the reference range, 

but this was not the case when looking at the whole calendar year for 2009 and 2010 (Figure 

9).  

 

 
DISCUSSION 

 

A visual comparison of hydrographs can be useful to give a general understanding of 

how well restoration is progressing.  However, hydrographs alone are not enough to capture 

all of the water table level behavior that might influence the development of a particular 

restored forested wetland community.  Finer measures of water level behavior, such as IHA 

(as opposed to wetland hydrology), allow a deeper understanding of potential problems with 

restored hydrology. .  For example, Roquist seemed to have hydroperiods that fell within the 

range of variation found across the references and the IHA measures generally confirmed 

this.  However, the IHA values also showed that some of the wells had 30- and 90-day 
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maximums that were not falling within the reference range.  They were too low for 

nonriverine wet hardwood forests, but not as low as the range for mesic mixed hardwood 

forests.  This could point to a problem with the restoration site that might need amelioration, 

or at least further monitoring.  The IHA measures also revealed that two wells at Clayhill had 

March medians and 30-day maximums that were outside of the reference range.  Both of 

these wells were closer to the stream, which was also part of the restoration at Clayhill, 

compared to the other monitoring wells (EEP 2006).  In a natural setting this would be where 

a mesic mixed hardwood forest occurs or at least it would be the beginning of a transition 

from nonriverine wet hardwood forest to mesic mixed hardwood forest.  The latter situation 

seems more likely in this case since the March median for these two wells fell within the 

mesic mixed hardwood forest reference range, while the 30-day maximum water table levels 

were too high.  Having finer scales to measure hydrology gives better assurance that 

restoration is heading in the right direction and it can provide insight into potential problems.    

Our methods held up even under extreme weather events.  In late September, 2010, 

the remnants of Tropical Storm Nicole sauntered through coastal North Carolina dropping 

the most rain that many coastal cities had seen during a multi-day period.  This followed 

several months of moderate drought that had left the coastal areas with a 3-month rain deficit.  

Wilmington, NC, received more than 570 mm of rain, the most during a five-day period since 

1871, while locations near our reference sites received 250-350 mm of rain (NC State 

Climate Office).  Despite this event, there were still strong correlations between community 

composition and proxies of water table levels across the different periods of record.  The IHA 

measures were useful to distinguish these three community types, since each community had 

water table levels that responded differently during the intense rain.  The IHA measures were 

able to quantify these differences.   

Since vegetation in forested wetlands responds to hydrologic gradients (Schafale and 

Weakley 1990; Bledsoe and Shear 2001), it is not surprising that the relations we found 

between community composition and water table level remained strong across different 

periods of record and weather events.  Restoration practitioners can take advantage of these 

relationships to ensure that vegetation and hydrology are paired correctly during wetland 
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restoration.  However, it is important to use measures of hydrology that are strongly related 

to community ecology.  For example, at Clayhill during both the 2009 and 2010 growing 

seasons, 80% of the IHA measures from all 12 wells fell within the reference range, but 

many of these were not strongly correlated with community composition.  Five of the six 

measures with wells that did not fall within the reference range had the strongest correlations 

with community composition.  Therefore, for restoration projects that hope to use our 

methods, it is important that the measures of hydrology chosen to compare and assess 

wetland restoration success are correlated with community composition.   

We also feel that non-growing season hydrology data should not be overlooked since 

important relationships between water table levels and community composition might be 

missed.  For example, higher water table levels, which are useful for distinguishing between 

mesic mixed hardwood forests, nonriverine wet hardwood forests and nonriverine swamp 

forests, usually occur during the non-growing season.  In our case, a general multivariate 

model of community composition based on IHA measures of water table levels from the 

2009 and 2010 growing season was not possible because important measures of high water 

table levels did not occur during these two growing seasons.  The general models worked for 

the calendar years because they included crucial periods with high water table levels that 

influence what type of wetland community occurs in a particular location.  These high water 

table levels, for our communities of interest, occur outside of the traditional growing season 

definition (roughly mid-March to mid-November in eastern North Carolina) used to 

determine jurisdictional hydrology.  Furthermore, research in the Piedmont of North Carolina 

has shown that trees continue to accumulate biomass during winter (Perry 1971) and 

biological activity occurs year round in coastal plain wetlands as far north as Virginia 

(Seybold et al., 2002).  In addition, longer periods of water table data generally showed 

stronger correlations with community composition.  Therefore, two complete years of data 

would be preferred over one year. 

Our approach can be applied to any wetland restoration where community types have 

different hydrologic regimes.  Hoeltje and Cole (2009) used similar techniques, albeit on a 

less refined scale, to compare hydrology from restored sites to reference sites across central 
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Pennsylvania.  They were able to show that two age-classes of restored riverine wetlands 

were wetter than four references.  IHA measures could be used to quantify, on a finer scale, 

exactly how these restored sites differed from the reference sites.  Were they wetter all year?  

Only in spring?  Were the minimums or maximums wetter?  Answering these questions 

would be a first step to rectifying the hydrology at these sites. 

There are drawbacks to using a reference system to inform and assess forested 

wetland restoration.  First, reference sites need to be available.  When sites are available, it is 

important to ensure that they are as natural as possible.  The reference sites that we used for 

our reference system are not free from anthropogenic influences.  All sites were probably 

logged within the last century and many are adjacent to agricultural fields that are ditched 

and drained.  Old logging roads and an occasional decomposed stump illustrate some of the 

anthropogenic influences on these reference sites.  However, these sites are the best-available 

representations of the original nonriverine wet hardwood forest and we strove to choose 

references with minimal anthropogenic influences (Johnson et al., 2012).  In areas lacking 

quality reference sites, other methods will have to be used (e.g., Brewer and Menzel 2009).  

Second, for wetland communities that are influenced by changes in weather patterns, such as 

amounts and intensity of precipitation, data from restored sites and reference systems need to 

be compared during the same time frame. 

It is important that restoration sites are compared to references from the same 

community type.  Previous studies in the region have looked at wetland restorations too 

broadly and have accepted hydrologic conditions at restoration sites as being “normal” 

without looking at references from the same community type (e.g., Bruland and Richardson 

2005; Wright et al., 2005; Jarzemsky 2009).  For example, comparing water table levels from 

a restored nonriverine wet hardwood forest to a natural Carolina bay would not inform 

whether the restoration was successful.  References used to assess restoration sites should 

represent the natural variation of the community targeted for restoration (Westman 1991).  

This ensures that when a restoration site has a hydrologic regime that falls outside the range 

of the references, it is due to incomplete restoration and not because the restoration site is 

indeed part of the community but the references did not portray the communities’ variability.  
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Finally, since wetlands respond to different weather patterns, temporal variability needs to be 

taken into account.  Thus, hydrology should be compared during the same time frame 

(Stanturf et al., 2001).  It would be ideal to have techniques to compare time-frames for 

which reference data are not available, such as when assessing past restoration performance 

when reference data were not collected.  In this situation, modeling based on reference data 

can be used to make comparisons.  We are exploring this approach in two of future papers. 

We have provided a novel way to assess the appropriateness of water table levels in 

relation to community composition during wetland restoration.  Our methods can help 

determine if a particular wetland community has been restored, not just whether a wetland 

has been restored.  These methods can be applied across different wetland communities, as 

long as hydrologic data are compared during the same time frame.  It is important to use 

measures of hydrology that are strongly correlated with community composition to assess 

and inform restoration.   
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FIGURES 

 

 

 
Figure 1. Restoring ecosystems involves bringing different parameters within the natural 

range of variability.  Success of restoration can also be measured by comparing conditions 

after restoration to the natural range of variability from a reference system (figure adapted 

from Caraher et al., 1992) 
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Figure 2. Map of North Carolina with location of reference and restored sites. 
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Figure 3. Examples of selected Indicators of Hydrology Alteration measures of water table level.  A 1-day maximum occurs 

when the water table level is highest for a one-day span during the measurement period.  A 3-day maximum occurs at the 

highest water table level over a three-day period.  High pulse counts are the number of the times the water table peaks above 

the high pulse threshold.  Low pulse counts are the number of the times the water table dips below the low pulse threshold.   
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Figure 4.  Ordination by non-metric multidimensional scaling.  There was clear separation 

between the three community types.  Closed circles represent nonriverine wet hardwood 

forests, open circles are mesic mixed hardwood forests, and closed triangles are nonriverine 

swamp forests. 
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Figure 5. Hydrograph comparison between Clayhill and the reference sites.  The blue line is 

the average water table level from 12 wells at Clayhill during the growing season.  The black 

lines represent the minimum and maximum water table levels from the nonriverine wet 

hardwood forest reference sites from the beginning of the 2009 growing season to the end of 

the 2010 growing season.  Water table levels from the restored site generally fell within the 

reference range.   
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Figure 6. Hydrograph comparison between Roquist and the reference sites.  The blue line is 

the average from 5 wells at Roquist during the 2009 and 2010 calendar years.  The black 

lines represent the minimum and maximum water table levels during the same period of 

record from the nonriverine wet hardwood forest reference sites.  Water table levels from the 

restored site generally fell within the reference range. 
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Figure 7. Comparison of Clayhill (C) to nonriverine wet hardwood forest (N) and mesic 

mixed hardwood forest (M) reference ranges by growing season.  Each dot represents one 

water table level monitoring well.  A dash represents the average water table level. 

Parameters are ordered from left to right by decreasing correlation between reference 

hydrology and community composition. Units are centimeters, with zero representing the 

ground surface and negative numbers representing below ground surface water table levels.  

Nonriverine swamp forest reference ranges were not shown since the restored water table 

levels fell at the low end of the nonriverine wet hardwood forest reference range and the high 

end of the mesic mixed forest reference range.   
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Figure 8. Comparison of Roquist (R) to nonriverine wet hardwood forest (N) and mesic mixed 

hardwood forest (M) reference ranges by calendar year and the 2009-2010 two-year period.  Each dot 

represents one water table level monitoring well.  A dash represents the average water table level. 

Parameters are ordered from left to right by decreasing correlation between reference hydrology and 

community composition. Units are centimeters, with zero representing the ground surface and 

negative numbers representing below ground surface water table levels.    
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Figure 9. The number of Roquist (R) wells within the reference ranges (N for nonriverine wet 

hardwood forests and M for mesic mixed hardwood forests) changed by period of record. 

Each dot represents one water table level monitoring well.  A dash represents the average 

water table level. All units are centimeters. 
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TABLES 

 

 

Table 1.  Correlations between growing season IHA values and community composition.  

 

 Axis 1 Axis 2 

 2009 2010 2009 2010 

  r p-value r p-value r p-value r p-value 

March median (cm) -0.85 0.001 -0.80 0.003 -- -- -- -- 

30-day maximum (cm) -0.75 0.008 -0.84 0.001 -- -- -- -- 

Rise rate (cm/d) 0.72 0.012 -- -- -0.52 0.105 -- -- 

7-day maximum (cm) -0.69 0.019 -0.75 0.008 -- -- -- -- 

3-day maximum (cm) -0.64 0.034 -0.65 0.032 -- -- -- -- 

1-day maximum (cm) -0.59 0.057 -0.50 0.118 -- -- -- -- 

April median (cm) -0.57 0.065 -0.81 0.003 0.64 0.035 -- -- 

Low pulse duration (days) 0.57 0.067 -- -- -- -- -- -- 

High pulse count (days) 0.49 0.127 -- -- -- -- -- -- 

90-day maximum (cm) -- -- -0.76 0.006 0.72 0.012 -- -- 

Fall rate (cm/d) -- -- -- -- 0.77 0.006 0.66 0.029 

September median (cm) -- -- -- -- 0.67 0.024 0.72 0.012 

May median (cm) -- -- -0.69 0.018 0.78 0.004 -- -- 

November median (cm) -- -- -0.74 0.009 0.55 0.079 -- -- 

August median (cm) -- -- -- -- 0.60 0.049 0.66 0.029 

High pulse duration (days) -- -- 0.61 0.046 -- -- -- -- 

October median (cm) -- -- -0.83 0.002 0.68 0.022 -- -- 

Days below sensor -- -- -- -- -- -- -0.51 0.109 

Number of reversals -- -- 0.53 0.096 -- -- -- -- 

High pulse threshold (cm) -- -- -0.79 0.004 0.80 0.003 -- -- 

90-day minimum (cm) -- -- -- -- 0.64 0.035 0.72 0.012 

Low pulse count (days) -- -- 0.68 0.02 0.49 0.128 -- -- 

Low pulse threshold (cm) -- -- -- -- 0.63 0.036 0.72 0.013 

30-day minimum (cm) -- -- -- -- 0.63 0.037 0.69 0.019 

July median (cm) -- -- -- -- 0.63 0.039 0.70 0.016 

3-day minimum (cm) -- -- -- -- 0.65 0.030 0.73 0.011 

1-day minimum (cm) -- -- -- -- 0.65 0.030 0.73 0.010 

7-day minimum (cm) -- -- -- -- 0.65 0.030 0.72 0.013 

Season mean (cm) -- -- -0.55 0.078 0.72 0.013 0.58 0.061 

June median (cm) -- -- -0.53 0.092 0.67 0.024 0.48 0.131 

-- denotes p-value > 0.15; bold denotes p-value < 0.05
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Table 2.  Correlations between one- and two-year IHA values and community composition. Sorted by 2 years (axis 1). 

  
1 year (axis 1) 1 year (axis 1) 2 years (axis 1) 1 year (axis 2) 1 year (axis 2) 2 years (axis 2) 

Jan-Dec ‘09 Jan-Dec ‘10 Jan ‘09-Dec ‘10 Jan-Dec ‘09 Jan-Dec ‘10 Jan ‘09-Dec ‘10 

  r p-value r p-value r p-value r p-value r p-value r p-value 

March median  (cm) -0.78 0.005 -0.81 0.003 -0.84 0.001 -- -- -- -- -- -- 

High pulse threshold (cm) -0.61 0.048 -0.83 0.002 -0.79 0.003 -- -- -- -- -- -- 

90-day maximum (cm) -0.70 0.017 -0.79 0.004 -0.79 0.004 -- -- -- -- -- -- 

30-day maximum (cm) -0.72 0.013 -0.78 0.005 -0.77 0.006 -- -- -- -- -- -- 

December median (cm) -0.70 0.017 -0.75 0.008 -0.76 0.007 -- -- -- -- -- -- 

February median (cm) -0.55 0.080 -0.77 0.005 -0.75 0.008 0.51 0.109 -- -- -- -- 

7-day maximum (cm) -0.69 0.019 -0.74 0.009 -0.75 0.008 -- -- -- -- -- -- 

April median (cm) -0.57 0.065 -0.81 0.003 -0.74 0.009 0.64 0.035 -- -- 0.48 0.133 

January median (cm) -0.66 0.028 -0.72 0.013 -0.74 0.010 -- -- -- -- -- -- 

3-day maximum (cm) -0.64 0.035 -0.65 0.029 -0.67 0.023 -- -- -- -- -- -- 

1-day maximum (cm) -0.59 0.057 -0.51 0.108 -0.57 0.068 -- -- -- -- -- -- 

Rise rate (cm/d) 0.59 0.055 -- -- 0.54 0.088 -0.51 0.107 -- -- -0.49 0.124 

November median (cm) -- -- -0.73 0.011 -0.53 0.092 -- -- -- -- 0.49 0.127 

May median (cm) -- -- -0.69 0.018 -0.53 0.096 0.78 0.004 -- -- 0.63 0.037 

High pulse duration (d) -- -- -- -- -0.51 0.106 -- -- -- -- -- -- 

Mean annual level (cm) -- -- -0.64 0.034 -- -- 0.70 0.016 0.51 0.107 0.65 0.030 

Fall rate (cm/d) -- -- -- -- -- -- 0.71 0.014 0.52 0.100 0.68 0.022 
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Table 2 continued. 

   

June median (cm) -- -- -- -- -- -- 0.67 0.024 0.48 0.131 0.68 0.021 

High pulse count -- -- -- -- -- -- 0.51 0.111 -- -- -- -- 

October median (cm) -- -- 
-

0.83 
0.002 -- -- 0.68 0.022 -- -- 0.68 0.020 

Number of reversals -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 

August median (cm) -- -- -- -- -- -- 0.60 0.049 0.66 0.029 0.69 0.019 

Days below sensor -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -

0.51 
0.109 -- -- 

Low pulse count -- -- 0.68 0.02 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 

September median (cm) -- -- -- -- -- -- 0.67 0.024 0.72 0.012 0.72 0.013 

1-day minimum (cm) -- -- -- -- -- -- 0.65 0.030 0.73 0.010 0.74 0.009 

July median (cm) -- -- -- -- -- -- 0.63 0.039 0.70 0.016 0.70 0.018 

3-day minimum (cm) -- -- -- -- -- -- 0.65 0.030 0.73 0.011 0.74 0.009 

90-day minimum (cm) -- -- -- -- -- -- 0.64 0.035 0.72 0.012 0.70 0.016 

7-day minimum (cm) -- -- -- -- -- -- 0.65 0.030 0.72 0.013 0.74 0.010 

Low pulse threshold (cm) -- -- -- -- -- -- 0.68 0.022 0.66 0.027 0.64 0.034 

Low pulse duration (d) -0.63 0.067 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 

30-day minimum (cm) -- -- -- -- -- -- 0.63 0.037 0.69 0.019 0.70 0.016 

 

-- denotes p-value > 0.15; bold denotes p-value < 0.05 
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CHAPTER 3 
Modeling water table levels for forested wetland restoration in North Carolina 

 
 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Natural wetland communities have unique hydrologic regimes with variation in the 

duration, timing, magnitude, frequency, and rate of change of inundation and soil saturation 

(National Research Council 1995; Poff et al. 1997).  These patterns of soil inundation and 

saturation are strongly correlated with species composition (Beiseel and Shear 1997; Bledsoe 

and Shear 2000; Townsend 2001).  Therefore, correctly recreating these patterns is an 

important part of successfully restoring wetland communities (Cole and Kentula 2011).  Yet, 

reviews of restoration projects in the United States have found that the appropriate 

hydrologic regime is not being restored (Kentula et al. 1992; National Research Council 

2001; Cole et al. 2006; Hoeltje and Cole 2007), which is leading to a loss of diversity of 

restored wetlands (Bedford 1997).  

Much of the wetland restoration in the United States is done to mitigate wetlands lost 

to development and transportation projects.  Current wetland mitigation regulations only 

require that jurisdictional wetland hydrology be restored (USACE 2005; USACE and 

USEPA 2008).  To meet jurisdictional wetland hydrology, a restoration site is required to 

have water table levels above the “root zone” within 30 cm of the soil surface for 14 

consecutive days during the growing season (USACE 2005; Petru et al. 2013).  Thus, there 

are no requirements for restoring the hydrologic regime of any particular wetland 

community.  This is problematic for a state like North Carolina, where there are twenty-four 

different forested wetland communities, and countless other non-forested wetland 

communities (Schafale 2012), each with their own unique hydrologic regimes.  As a result, 

restoration practitioners in the state are creating novel wetland communities that are not 

based on recognized natural communities.  

Natural wetland communities can be used as references to guide and evaluate 

restoration.  For example, in North Carolina, water table level patterns from natural reference 

wetlands of the same community type have been used to assess restored wetlands (Johnson et 
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al. 2013).  However, it is costly to collect hydrologic data across multiple reference sites 

(Cole and Kentula 2011).  As an alternative, hydrologic modeling could be used to simulate 

water table levels.  This would limit collection of reference data to a minimal amount needed 

for calibration and validation of the hydrologic model.  However, since restoring the 

hydrologic regime of a particular wetland community is not required by mitigation 

regulations (USACE and USEPA 2008), it would be easier to encourage restoration 

practitioners to use a model that does not require labor-intensive methods, such as inputs that 

are difficult to acquire and parameters that need extensive field-testing.  Ideally, such a 

model would be a practical approach that could be duplicated in a non-academic setting by a 

reasonably well-educated ecologist.   

In order to identify useful models, I use nonriverine wet hardwood forests as a test 

case.  I selected this community type because it is one of the most commonly restored 

wetland communities in North Carolina (e.g., see EEP 2006, 2008) and it occurs across a 

hydrologic/edaphic gradient with two similar community types, mesic mixed hardwood 

forests and nonriverine swamp forests (Schafale 1999; Schafale 2012).  In order for a model 

to be helpful to wetland restoration practitioners, it would have to be able to simulate the 

appropriate hydrologic regime of the community being restored and not of a different 

community.  In previous studies, my colleagues and I found that these three communities 

have distinct water table level patterns (a common proxy for hydrologic regime) which are 

correlated with the unique composition of each community (Johnson et al. 2012, 2013).  

These water table level patterns were quantified using measures from the Indicators of 

Hydrologic Alteration (IHA) method (Richter et al. 1996). The Indicators of Hydrologic 

Alteration method summarizes daily hydrographs (a graph of water level over time) using 

thirty-three ecologically relevant measures of water level behavior (Richter et al. 1996).  

Such relationships could be used to judge whether models are correctly simulating the water 

table level patterns of nonriverine wet hardwood forests and not the other two similar 

communities.  

  Different modeling approaches have been used to simulate water table levels in 

communities similar to nonriverine wet hardwood forests.  DRAINMOD, a one-dimensional 
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field-scale continuous model, is the most commonly used model in the region (e.g., see 

Amatya and Skaggs 2001; He et al. 2002; Amatya et al. 2003; Caldwell et al. 2007).  

However, it requires users to measure or estimate site-specific data for more than a dozen 

different parameters and it is not accurate in natural forested wetlands systems with 

differences of up to 100 cm between simulated and observed water table levels (Amatya et 

al. 2003).  MIKE-SHE, a fully-distributed coupled model, has been used to model entire 

forested wetland catchments (Dai et al. 2010).  It had better accuracy than DRAINMOD with 

differences of up to 40 cm between simulated and observed water table levels.  However, like 

DRAINMOD, high data requirements also hinder its use to simulate water table levels as a 

reference for wetland restoration.  Time series models and water balance models are two 

approaches that could potentially require fewer inputs and less field-testing.  However, the 

ability of both of these modeling approaches to simulate water table levels in natural forested 

wetlands in North Carolina has yet to be tested.     

Time series models seem like a better approach than MIKE-SHE or DRAINMOD 

because they require minimal inputs (Knotters and Bierkens 2000) and can be created with 

common statistical software (e.g. SAS, JMP, or R).  Time series models are empirical models 

represented by autoregressive moving average (ARMA) processes (Box et al. 1976; Salas et 

al. 1980).  These classes of models have two components, an autoregressive (AR) component 

that uses serial correlation to predict future values, and a moving average (MA) filtering 

component that minimizes random fluctuations (Box et al. 1976; Hipel and McLeod 1994).  

Examples include transfer function noise models (Box et al. 1976; Knotters and van Walsum 

1997) and threshold models, such as the threshold autoregressive self-exciting open-loop 

model (Knotters and De Gooijer 1999).  The basic principle behind transfer function noise 

(TFN) models is to divide the outputs, which in this case would be observed water table 

levels, into a number of components (inputs) that are known to influence them, e.g. 

precipitation and evapotranspiration.  This is combined with a noise component that models 

unknown influences on water table levels (Hipel and McLeod 1994), which are simulated 

using an ARMA model (Yi and Lee 2004).  As a result, TFN models have a clearer physical 
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meaning than other time series models since they simulate the relationship between inputs 

and outputs (Salas and Smith 1981; Knotters and Bierkens 2000).   

O’Loughlin developed ARMA models to simulate water table levels across three 

different forested wetland communities in the coastal plain of North Carolina and 

southeastern Virginia (2007).  The models used daily precipitation and maximum 

temperature as input variables to generate water table level as an output series (O’Loughlin 

2007).  The best model was a combination model that used a TFN model combined with a 

threshold to represent the average rooting zone 45 cm below the soil surface (O’Louhglin 

2007).  When water table levels were above this threshold, a different time series model was 

used (O’Loughlin 2007).  The reason for the choice of this exact threshold was not explained 

by the author (2007).  However, thresholds are generally added to a TFN model to represent 

points were the relationship between the input series and the output series changes, which in 

this case could represent changes in soil porosity from tree roots or the impact of tree water 

use on water table levels.  O’Loughlin did not use observed water table levels to evaluate 

model performance; instead, water table levels simulated by the ARMA models were 

compared to those simulated by DRAINMOD (2007).  Over a fifty-year simulation, daily 

water table levels produced by the ARMA models differed by 19 to 39 cm from those 

produced by DRAINMOD (O’Loughlin 2007).  The use of readily available input data 

combined with accuracy makes this modeling approach attractive.  However, it needs to be 

tested with actual observed water table levels. 

The most basic modeling approach would be a water-balance model based on some of 

the important physical hydrologic processes of the system.  Such a model would use inputs 

and outputs to simulate change in the system’s water storage.  Changes in water storage 

could represent changes in water table levels.  When inputs exceed outputs, water table levels 

would rise, and when outputs exceed inputs, water table levels would fall.  This type of 

model could be created using object-oriented modeling software (e.g., STELLA or Simile).  

A water-balance model is an extreme simplification of the system since it ignores 

heterogeneity within the soil matrix (unless multiple storage components are created to 

represent layers in the soil), where most of the water table movement is occurring, and it 
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could be difficult to quantify all of the inputs and outputs to get a useful model.  However, 

according to Beven, although complex models are often used to simulate hydrologic 

processes, simple models are sometimes better (2006).  

Water-balance models have been used to solve several hydrology-related problems in 

the coastal plain of the southeastern United States (where nonriverine wet hardwood forests 

occur), e.g., annual water yield and responses to deforestation (Sun et al. 2005), modeling 

stream hydroperiod for wetland restoration (Arnold et al. 2001), and estimating freshwater 

influxes to replace evapotranspiration in intertidal wetlands (Nuttle and Harvey 1995).  The 

ability of water-balance models to simulate water table levels in North Carolina has not been 

tested.  However, water-balance models have been used to simulate water table levels of 

created wetlands in Ohio (Zhang and Mitsch 2005) and Colombia (Villa and Tobon 2012) 

using STELLA.  The model Zhang and Mitsch created was able to simulate water table levels 

that were within 40 cm of the observed ones (2005), while Villa and Tobon’s model was able 

to simulate water table levels that were within 10 cm of the observed ones (2012).  Both of 

these models were created for riverine wetland systems where flows from rivers added 

complexity to the models which would not be needed in a nonriverine system.  Given the 

modeling accuracy of these two studies, this approach is also promising for simulating 

reference water table levels.      

Comparing and evaluating the performance of hydrologic models is a difficult task 

(Houghton-Carr 1999; Beven 2006).  Quantitative statistical tools have been developed and 

used to compare model performance (Wilmot et al. 1985; Legates and McCabe 1999), 

examples include Nash-Sutcliffe Efficiency Criterion, Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient, and 

Root Mean Square Error; however, the best criterion to use for hydrologic models is not quite 

clear since these different assessment criteria can give contradicting results when used to 

evaluate the same model (Houghton-Carr 1999).  Houghton-Carr found that visual 

assessment of hydrographs (a graph of water level changes over time) is comparable to 

quantitative statistical tools (1999).  As a result, visually comparing hydrographs of 

simulated versus observed water levels are a valid way to evaluate model performance 

(Houghton-Carr 1999).    
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In this paper, I explore the suitability of two different models, a time series model and 

a basic physical water-balance model, to simulate water table levels from nonriverine wet 

hardwood forests as a reference for wetland restoration.  I chose time series models because 

they use input data that are readily available and they require a minimal amount of 

parameters (Knotters and Bierkens 2000).  I chose water-balance models because I am 

curious to see how well such a simplistic modeling approach will perform in nonriverine wet 

hardwood forests.  It is my hope that providing easy-to-use modeling approaches will 

encourage more use of simulated reference data among restoration practitioners and will lead 

to improvements in wetland restoration.  

 In summary, I test the ability of two different types of hydrologic models to simulate 

water table level patterns in nonriverine wet hardwood forests.  I then use visual assessments 

and ecologically-relevant measures of water table level pattern to compare simulated 

hydrology to observed hydrology.  Finally, I summarize my results, discuss the implications 

for wetland restoration, and make recommendations for future avenues of research. 

 

METHODS 

 

Study Sites 

I chose six sites across the natural range of nonriverine wet hardwood forests in order 

to capture the community’s variability.  All sites are located in the lower coastal plain of 

North Carolina, east of the Surry Scarp on mineral soils (Figure 1).  Mapped soils at each site 

are taxonomically classified as aquults at the suborder level (Table 1).  For a detailed 

discussion of study site selection see Johnson and colleagues (2012). 

 

Conceptual Model 

Nonriverine wet hardwood forests occur on broad, flat interstream divides in the 

coastal plain of North Carolina and southeastern Virginia (Schafale 1999, 2012; Morris 

2005).  These interstream divides have a hydrologic gradient that progresses from well-

drained streamside natural levees to poorly drained interiors (Tant et al. 1981).  The wet 

interiors contain pocosins or nonriverine swamp forests, which are surrounded by nonriverine 
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wet hardwood forests (Schafale 2012).  Mesic mixed hardwood forests occur in areas that are 

less wet and have better drainage, such as slopes or levees.  Thus, along a hydrologic 

gradient, nonriverine wet hardwood forests occur between mesic mixed hardwood forests and 

nonriverine swamp forests (Schafale 1999).  

Nonriverine wet hardwood forests are found on mineral soils (Schafale 1999) with 

depth to impermeable layer greater than 2 m (Daniels et al. 1999).  The mean annual 

temperature is 15ºC with daily averages ranging from 5ºC to 25ºC (Daniels et al. 1999).  

Precipitation in the coastal plain ranges from 1150-1650 mm per year while actual 

evapotranspiration ranges from 800-1020 mm per year (Lu et al. 2005).    

 On a broad scale, due to the flat topography (average elevation drops less than 1 m 

every 10 km [Daniels et al. 1999]), precipitation is considered to be the main input into the 

system and any overland flow is minimal or does not occur (Schafale 1999).  On a small 

scale, the microtopgraphy of nonriverine wet hardwood forests reduces the intensity of 

surface runoff/run-on and creates areas of aboveground water storage (puddles) (Scherrer 

2000).  Since natural pits and mounds up to 30 cm above and below the average surface 

elevation are common (Scherrer 2000), some surface runoff/run-on could occur during heavy 

rainfall events when the water table level rises high enough.  However, these events only 

occur about once per year (Johnson et al. 2013).  Thus, in general, nonriverine wet hardwood 

forests are a vertically-dominated system.   

Water table levels are generally at or above the soil surface for most of the winter 

(December to March) and part of the spring and fall (Schafale 1999; Johnson et al 2012, 

2013).  They can rise higher than 50 cm above the soil surface during heavy rainfall for a few 

days (Johnson et al. 2013).  Water table levels can fall below 150 cm during the summer 

months (June to September) and during other dry periods (Johnson et al. 2012, 2013).  

Tropical storms, hurricanes, and heavy thunderstorms can cause water table levels to rise 

above the soil surface during the summer (Johnson et al. 2013).     

Lateral saturated hydraulic conductivity in coastal plain soils rapidly decreases with 

depth.  For example, lateral saturated hydraulic conductivity dropped from 9.3 cm/hr near the 

soil surface to 0.01 cm/hr at 150 cm below the soil surface for a Leaf soil in Bertie County 
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(He et al. 2002).  These differences are mostly due to soil macropores (e.g., from root 

channels, soil fauna, and cracks) being more common near the soil surface.  As a result of the 

differences in saturated hydraulic conductivity, shallow underground inflow and outflow 

should happen more rapidly.  Water table levels should behave flashier in these regions with 

higher lateral saturated hydraulic conductivity and will rise and fall more rapidly compared 

to when the water table level is deeper in the soil horizon.  Finally, saturated hydraulic 

conductivity essential drops to zero in confining layers (Daniels et al. 1999) and therefore, 

water loss to deep groundwater is considered to negligible in these coastal plain forested 

wetland systems (He et al. 2002)    

During rainfall events, water passes through the forest canopy and the leaf litter on 

the forest floor where it enters the soil (if the soil is not fully saturated, else it ponds on the 

soil surface and could eventually flow to lower parts of the forest when water levels are high 

enough).  At this stage, how it changes the water table level depends on the drainable 

porosity of the soil.  Drainable porosity is “generally defined as the volume of water that is 

extracted from the groundwater per unit area when the water table level is lowered” (Hillel 

2004).  Water entering the soil will cause a water table level rise that is a function of the 

soil’s drainable porosity (He et al. 2002).  For example, 1 cm of rainfall causes water table 

levels in a soil to increase 20 cm if the drainable porosity is 0.05 cm
3
/cm

3
.  However, the 

value of drainable porosity in soil is ever-changing and any fixed value is a gross 

approximation (Hillel 2004). Drainable porosity usually decreases with depth in coastal plain 

soils due to compaction from gravity and a general decrease in soil organic matter content 

(Daniels et al. 1999).  Once water table levels reach or are above the soil surface, drainable 

porosity does not influence water table level rise.  Thus, the soil surface acts as a threshold 

for water table level rise.  Once water table levels are at or above the soil surface, rainfall 

events produce a smaller rise in water table level since the water is no longer within the soil 

matrix.  Therefore, water table levels above the soil surface should rise at the same rate as 

precipitation, for example if 1 cm falls then the water table level should only rise about 1 cm.  

Finally, evapotranspiration is a loss to the system where either evaporation or transpiration 

from plants removes water from the soil and causes a subsequent reduction in soil moisture 
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and a possible drop in water table level.  This drop is a function of the water removed divided 

by drainable porosity, and therefore, the effects of evapotranspiration also vary with depth 

(Rennolls et al. 1980).    

Both my time series models and water-balance models are a simplified 

conceptualization of how water moves in nonriverine wet hardwood forests.  The time series 

models assume that all of the above processes can be represented by a transfer function that 

transforms daily inputs/outputs into a subsequent rise or fall in water table level.  Therefore, 

it assumes that there is a meaningful correlation between rainfall (or actual 

evapotranspiration) and water table level response.  The water-balance models require a 

simplification of virtually all the above listed processes.  The main assumption is that the 

system is dominated by vertical fluxes of evapotranspiration and precipitation on a daily-time 

scale; in other words, measured precipitation and estimated actual evapotranspiration are 

representative of the dominant processes influencing the water table level.  Lateral losses and 

gains, either overland or belowground, are assumed to cancel each other out.  It is assumed 

that a single, average drainable porosity value can be used during the modeling period to 

represent all of the variations in drainable porosity through time and space.  Some of these 

assumptions might have to be relaxed during the modeling process.  For example, I do not 

think that aboveground water storage can be infinite.  Most likely there are thresholds for 

each site where water can no longer pond on the soil surface and overland flow/runoff will 

occur. 

 

Model Inputs 

Water table level data were collected at all of the reference (study) sites following US 

Amy Corps of Engineers standards for shallow groundwater monitoring wells (2005).  Wells 

were placed in the midpoint of the microtopographic gradient; detailed well placement 

methods are described in Johnson et al. (2012).  Water table levels were recorded four times 

per day using a pressure water level data logger (Infinities USA, Port Orange, FL).  These 

values were then averaged to produce a daily water table level.  Two years of water table 
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level data, 2009 and 2010, were available for model calibration for each reference site.  Five 

months to one year worth of water table level were available for model validation.   

Daily precipitation data from the closest weather station to each study site were 

obtained from the North Carolina State Climate Office (see Table 2 for distance from site to 

weather station). Precipitation data were manually checked for any egregious errors by 

comparing daily values from each dataset to the other datasets.  Rainfall events in North 

Carolina are usually from frontal systems and, therefore, daily amounts should be 

comparable across the coastal plain.  Using this method, an error was discovered in one 

dataset where the daily rainfall total was listed as 76 inches (1930 mm).  This occurred 

during a November nor’easter in 2009 caused by the remnants of Hurricane Ida.  Based on 

comparisons with other weather stations, this value was changed to 7.6 inches (193 mm).   

Daily actual evapotranspiration (AET) was estimated using the Hamon method 

(1963) with a correction constant obtained from Lu and colleagues (2005).  Lu and 

colleagues recommend the Hamon method when modeling hydrology in the coastal plain of 

North Carolina (2005).  Day length and mean temperature needed to calculate AET values 

were also obtained from the nearest weather station for each site (NC State Climate Office).  

Final AET values for each site were all within 80 mm on an annual basis.   

 

Model Creation & Evaluation 

Time series models were created for each study site using the ARIMA procedure in 

SAS version 9.1.3 following modeling procedures outlined by the SAS handbook on ARIMA 

modeling (SAS Institute Inc 2004).  Model development was based on examination of the 

autocorrelation function, the inverse autocorrelation function, and the partial autocorrelation 

function (SAS Institute Inc 2004).  Model calibration was performed automatically by SAS.  

Initial models were selected using minimum Akaike information criterion (Burnham and 

Anderson 2002) values and minimal residuals (See APPENDIX B: Time Series Modeling for 

a SAS printout of the modeling process/steps I used). 

Time series models were evaluated using three criteria.  First, the 95% confidence 

intervals produce by SAS for the simulated water table levels have to be small enough to 
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distinguish nonriverine wet hardwood forests from both mesic mixed hardwood forests and 

nonriverine swamp forests.  The mean annual water table level for nonriverine wet hardwood 

forests was -39 cm in 2009 and -31 cm in 2010, for mesic mixed hardwood forests it was -72 

cm and -79 cm, respectively, and for nonriverine swamp forests it was -12 cm and -18 cm, 

respectively (Johnson et al. 2013).  Therefore, for a model to simulate the water table levels 

of nonriverine wet hardwood forests with enough confidence to distinguish it from a mesic 

mixed hardwood forest, the 95% confidence interval would have to be smaller than ±33 cm 

for 2009 and ±48 cm for 2010 and to distinguish it from nonriverine swamp forest, the 95% 

confidence interval would have to be smaller than ±27 cm for 2009 and ±13 cm for 2010.  

Second, visual assessment of the simulated and observed hydrographs must show general 

agreement (Houghton-Carr 1999).  Third, the IHA values from the simulated water table 

levels must be within the range of values for the community based on the IHA values from 

the five nonriverine wet hardwood forest sites (Johnson et al. 2013).  If the simulated water 

table levels fail the first criterion, then the other two criteria will not be used.  

Water-balance models were created using Simile (Simulistics, Ltd), an object-

oriented simulation software. These models were developed to help identify thresholds for 

the ARMA models and serve as an alternative modeling approach.  The general water-

balance equation for each model is:  

 

ΔS = P – AET + LG – LL + OG - OL – D    (1) 

 

where 

ΔS= Change in Storage (level of the water table divided by drainable porosity) 

P = Precipitation 

AET = Actual evapotranspiration 

LL = lateral loss of underground water from system (to ditches and other streams) 

LG = lateral gain of underground water to system 

OL = water loss from overland flow 

OG = water gained from overland flow 

D = water loss to deep groundwater 

 

See Figure 2 for a schematic diagram of the water-balance model.  Assumptions follow those 

mentioned in the conceptual model section of this paper, i.e., water loss to overland flow 
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(OL), loss to deep groundwater (D), overland gain (OG), lateral loss (LL), and lateral gain (LG) 

were all assumed to be zero or cancel out.  However, a little flexibility was allowed by model 

to improve performance, such as the introduction of thresholds for water loss from overland 

flow (i.e., allowing OL > OG to represent a runoff threshold) and thresholds for the influence 

of AET on water table levels.  Water loss thresholds were determined by analyzing how 

observed water table levels responded to storm events compared to how simulated water 

table levels responded.  Once observed water table levels reached a certain height above the 

soil surface, additional rainfall did not produce any more rise in water table level, while 

simulated water table levels rose indefinitely.  This height was considered to be a runoff 

threshold.  The AET thresholds eliminated AET as an output when water table levels 

dropped below a certain depth.  This was done to prevent simulated water table levels from 

dropping too low compared to observed water table levels.  The depth of this threshold was 

calculated by manually adjusting values to determine a best-fit during the model calibration 

period.  

A range of possible values for drainable porosity, 0.03 to 0.30, were obtained using 

recommendations from Skaggs and colleagues (1978), from past hydrologic models created 

for coastal plain systems in North Carolina (Amatya and Skaggs 2001; He et al. 2002), and 

from the Natural Resources Conservation Service’s National Cooperative Soil Survey Soil 

Characterization Database for each mapped soil series when available (Soil Survey Staff 

2009).  The value for drainable porosity was manually varied in increments of 0.01 across the 

possible range during modeling to indentify which value produced the best simulated water 

table level.  Models were calibrated by comparing hydrographs of simulated water table 

levels to observed water table levels for each study site using methods adapted from 

Houghton-Carr (1999).   

Water-balance models were evaluated using two criteria.  First, visual assessment of 

the simulated and observed hydrographs must show general agreement (Houghton-Carr 

1999).  Second, the IHA values from the simulated water table levels must be within the 

range of values for the community, based on the IHA values from the five nonriverine wet 

hardwood forest sites (Johnson et al. 2013). 
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A final note on units, millimeters were used as the standard unit during both time 

series and water-balance modeling.  This allowed for better visual calibration of the 

simulated water table levels.  All final graphs and tables are presented in centimeters, except 

those for rainfall and AET, which use millimeters. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Summary of Modeling Effort 

Neither modeling approach produced water table levels accurate enough for our 

purpose.  The best time series models for each site failed the first criterion and therefore, the 

models were not evaluated using the other two criteria.  The overall best time series models 

were for the Pitt County site (Table 3).  However, the confidence intervals for these time 

series models increased to ±100 cm when forecasting (simulating) 135 days beyond the 

calibration period (Figures 3 and 4).   

The water-balance models produced better results for all of the sites compared to the 

time series models.  Yet, they still failed both criteria. Final parameter values and thresholds 

for each water balance model are in Table 4.  The best water-balance model was also for the 

Pitt County site (Figure 5; hydrographs for the other sites are in APPENDIX B: Water-

Balance Modeling).  However, the simulated water table levels deviated from the observed 

by up to 85 cm during late-spring and early-summer in both 2009 and 2010 (Figure 5).  This 

pattern can also been seen during the validation period for the water-balance model, which 

up until May was closely simulating the observed water table levels (Figure 6).  Figure 6 also 

illustrates the performance of the time series models compared to the water-balance model.   

To be sure that my visual assessments of the hydrographs were valid, I used the 

second evaluation criterion to evaluate the best water-balance model for the Pitt County site.  

I calculated IHA values for the ten measures with the strongest correlation to nonriverine wet 

hardwood forest community composition (Johnson et al. 2013) for 2009 and 2010.  I 

compared these values to the observed value for the Pitt County site and the range of 

observed values for all five nonriverine wet hardwood forest sites.  The simulated IHA 
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values were within range for 2009, except for January median, which exceed the range by 1 

cm (Table 5).  The simulated IHA values were too high for six of the ten measures during 

2010 (Table 5); with one IHA measure exceeding the range by 20 cm.  Thus the best water-

balance model, overall, failed the second criterion since simulated water table levels were not 

within the range of the nonriverine wet hardwood forests.  However, for all practical 

purposes the water-balance model was able to simulate the correct pattern for 2009 but not 

for 2010.   

It is important to not disregard the water-balance models completely.  When 

compared to other hydrologic models used in similar systems, my models were actually 

better than one and were comparable to the others.  The only DRAINMOD model that 

simulated water tables levels for a natural forested wetland community similar to a 

nonriverine wet hardwood forest had differences of ±100 cm between simulated and 

observed water table levels (Amatya et al. 2003).  In contrast, my best water-balance model 

had differences up to ±85 cm during the calibration period and ±25 cm during the validation 

period.  DRAINMOD does better when modeling drained pine plantations where accuracies 

of ±50 cm-60 cm have been achieved (Amatya and Skaggs 2001; He et al. 2002).  MIKE-

SHE had better accuracy than DRAINMOD when used to model natural forested wetlands in 

the coastal plain of South Carolina (Dai et al. 2010).  In this case an accuracy of accuracy of 

±40 cm was achieved (Dai et al. 2010).   

 

Discussion of Model Limitations 

I tried to identify possible sources of error and determine whether fixing such errors 

could improve the models.  Poor modeling of AET was a possible source of error.  I 

compared AET values, modeled using the Hamon method (Lu et al. 2005), to values from the 

nearest weather station, modeled using the Penman-Monteith method.  Total annual 

differences between the two methods for the Pitt County site were 9 mm for 2009 and 54 mm 

for 2010 (Figure 7).  Differences of 2 mm per day did occur during the winter and spring of 

2009 and 2010, with the Penman-Monteith method consistently higher than the Hamon 

method (Figure 7).  However, a re-simulation for the Pitt County site using the Penman-
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Monteith AET only produced an average improvement of less than 2 cm each day during the 

calibration and validation periods. This would not have improved the accuracy of the models 

enough to make them adhere to the criteria. 

In order to verify precipitation, I installed automatic tipping buckets (Rainwise Inc, 

Bar Harbor, ME) at each site and collected data from January to May, 2011.  The differences 

between onsite and offsite rainfall were not enough to make an important change in the 

models.  For example, during a 3-month period, rainfall measured onsite at the second Bertie 

County site differed from the nearest station by less than 5%.  This period was not 

representative of the whole modeling period and thus discrepancies between onsite and 

offsite rainfall could have still played a part in the models’ poor performance.  Sun and 

colleagues found that using offsite rainfall measurements caused their model of water table 

levels in a South Carolina forested wetland to be off by 25 cm; in contrast, using onsite 

measurements produced better accuracy (2006). 

The onsite precipitation data were helpful to analyze the relationship between 

precipitation and change in water table level.  I analyzed total water table level rise from 25 

different rainfall events at the Pitt County site.  I found a poor relationship between 

precipitation and subsequent rise in water table levels (r
2
=0.24; see Figure 8), which means 

that some of my simplify assumptions were invalid.  Water table levels may in part be 

responding differently to rainfall events because there are differences in drainable porosity by 

soil horizon layer which would cause water table level response to vary based on its position 

below the soil surface (van Gaalen et al. 2013).  This level of detail was not included in my 

modeling approach.  This could also explain the wide confidence intervals in my time series 

models.  Better correlation between precipitation and water table level rise would have led to 

a better transfer function and improved confidence in the simulated water table levels.   

I was able to improve the water-balance model for the Dane County site by adding a 

runoff threshold (Table 4).  Without this threshold, water table levels rose indefinitely above 

the soil surface since precipitation was greater than AET during the modeling period.  This 

violated one of my assumptions about aboveground and belowground inflow and outflow 
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suggesting that such flows are part of the system and could explain some of the model 

differences due to surface and subsurface complexities. 

 

Future Research Needs 

The water-balance model could be improved by separating the storage component 

(∆S) into sub-components by difference of drainable porosity in the soil horizon layers.  This 

approach would require onsite measurements of drainable porosity and creation of a slightly 

more complex model.  Having better measures of drainable porosity for each site could 

improve how precipitation and AET influence changes in water table levels. 

Although, I identified several thresholds using the water-balance models, I could not 

find a successful way to incorporate thresholds into my ARIMA models.  Testing of ARIMA 

transfer function models with thresholds based on measured data are still needed to 

determine whether time series modeling can be used to accurately simulate water table level 

in natural forested wetland communities. 

Complex models have not been used to simulate water table levels in nonriverine wet 

hardwood forests.  My water table level dataset could be used by future modelers to test 

whether DRAINMOD or MIKE-SHE can create better simulations in this system.  Models 

that can accurately simulate water table level patterns are still needed to help improve the 

practice of wetland restoration, even if it means collecting more parameter data and using 

complex models. 

 

Conclusion 

My modeling process was helpful in that it led to insight on how water behaves in 

nonriverine wet hardwood forests.  Even though the system is vertically-dominated, there is a 

mismatch regarding inflow and outflow on a localized scale.  As a result, until better models 

are developed, the best way to assess whether the appropriate water table level pattern of a 

particular wetland community has been restored is to use measured reference data from 

multiple sites.   
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FIGURES 
 

 

 

Figure 1. Map of study sites in North Carolina (blue circles) with approximate location.  Water table level data were only 

used from the nonriverine swamp forest and mesic mixed hardwood forest sites to help evaluate models. 
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Figure 2. Schematic diagram of water-balance model. ΔS= Change in Storage (level of the water table divided by drainable 

porosity), P = Precipitation, AET = Actual evapotranspiration, LL = lateral loss of underground water from system (to ditches 

and other streams), LG = lateral gain of underground water to system, OL = water loss from overland flow, OG = water gained 

from overland flow, D = water loss to deep groundwater.  Assumptions on a daily time-scale: LL = LG, OL = OG, D = 0. 
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Figure 3.  Simulated water table levels with 95% confidence interval from ARIMA (2,1,1) time series model with AET and 

precipitation.  The size of the confidence interval makes this model impractical for modeling nonriverine wet hardwood 

forests.  This confidence interval would include the entire normal water table level range of both mesic mixed hardwood 

forests and nonriverine swamp forests.   
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Figure 4.  Simulated water table levels with 95% confidence interval from ARIMA (2,1,1) time series model precipitation.  

This confidence interval would include the entire normal water table level range of both mesic mixed hardwood forests and 

nonriverine swamp forests.  Actual evapotranspiration was not used in this model. 
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Figure 5. Calibration and validation for best hydrologic model, the water-balance model 

(black line) for the Pitt County reference site.  Validation periods appears to be better than 

the calibration period.  However, based on the calibration data the model performed worst 

during the late spring/early summer, which are not represented in the validation period due to 

lack of data. 0 cm represents the soil surface.  The flat sections of the red line represent water 

table levels which were below the sensor, for the black line they represent the AET threshold. 
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Figure 6. Enlarged graph of validation period from Pitt County reference site comparing 

water balance model (Phys Model) to the two best ARIMA models and the observed water 

table levels.  The ARIMA model on the top used AET and precipitation while the ARIMA 

model on the bottom used only precipitation.  Both models were ARIMA(2,1,1) models; the 

numbers in parentheses from, left to right, mean that there were two autoregressive 

components (2), one differencing of the data (1), and one moving average component (1). 

 

   

 

 

 

Figure 7. Comparison of different AET measurements for Pitt County study site.  Black dots 

represent daily AET from the nearest weather station to the study site.  The weather stations 

use the FAO56 Penman Monteith method to calculate PET (for more details see 

http://www.kimberly.uidaho.edu/water/fao56/).  Blue dots represent AET calculated using 

the Hamon method.  Both methods produce PET which was converted to AET using a 

correction factor as recommended by Lu and colleagues (2005) for the coastal plain of North 

Carolina.  

 

http://www.kimberly.uidaho.edu/water/fao56/
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Figure 8. Poor relationship between precipitation and subsequent rise in water table levels 

(r
2
=0.24) at Pitt County reference site.  Precipitation measurements used in the graph were 

taken onsite with an automatic tipping bucket (Rainwise Inc, Bar Harbor, ME) from January 

1, 2011, to May 31, 2011. 
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TABLES 

Table 1.  Mapped soil series by site (Soil Survey Staff 2009).  Bertie County had two 

reference sites.  The Pitt County site had two mapped soil series.  All soils were mapped as 

aquults.   

 

County Soil Series Description 

Bertie Leaf Poorly drained soils (0 to 30 cm). Fine, mixed, 

active, thermic Typic Albaquults 

Bertie Leaf Poorly drained soils (0 to 30 cm). Fine, mixed, 

active, thermic Typic Albaquults 

Craven Leaf Poorly drained soils (0 to 30 cm). Fine, mixed, 

active, thermic Typic Albaquults  

Currituck Tomotley Poorly drained soils (0 to 30 cm). Fine-loamy, 

mixed, semiactive, thermic Typic Endoaquults 

Dare  Hyde Very poorly drained soils (0 to 30 cm). Fine-silty, 

mixed, active, thermic Typic Umbraquults 

Pitt Byars Very poorly drained (0 to 30 cm). Fine, kaolinitic, 

thermic Umbric Paleaquults 

 Pantego Very poorly drained (0 to 30 cm). Fine-loamy, 

siliceous, semiactive, thermic Umbric Paleaquults 

   

 

 

 

Table 2.  Distance from study sites to nearest weather station. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Site 

Site to Weather 

Station Distance (km) 

Bertie1 4 

Bertie2 2 

Craven 6 

Dare 18 

Pitt 13 
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Table 3. Times series models tested for Pitt County site. In the ARIMA notation, the first 

number represents the number of autoregressive components, the second number indicates 

the number of times differencing was done, and the third number represents the number of 

moving-average components. P=precipitation, AET=actual evapotranspiration, number in 

parentheses represents the shift for the input. *=final model(s) selected. See APPENDIX B: 

Time Series Modeling for detailed SAS printout. 

 

Model Type AIC TFN Inputs 

ARIMA(2,1,0) 7588.8 -- -- 

ARIMA(2,1,0) 7461.7 Y P (1) 

ARIMA(0,1,1) 7468.3 Y P (1) 

ARIMA(1,1,1) 7464.6 Y P (1) 

ARIMA(2,1,1)* 7460.8 Y P (1) 

ARIMA(1,1,1) 7451.7 Y P(1), AET(1) 

ARIMA(2,1,1)* 7445.9 Y P(1), AET(1) 

ARIMA(2,1,0) 7448.1 Y P(1), AET(1) 

ARIMA(2,1,0) 7570.0 Y P(0), AET(0) 

ARIMA(3,1,0) 7571.9 Y P(0), AET(0) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 4.  Initial values, optimal parameters, and thresholds for water-balance models.  

Negative values represent below the soil surface. Sy = drainable porosity. 

 

Site 

Initial 

storage (cm) 

Sy 

(cm/cm) 

Sy threshold 

(cm) 

Runoff 

threshold 

(cm) 

AET 

threshold 

(cm) 

Bertie 1 -9.9 0.08 0 -- -- 

Bertie 2 -17.7 0.10 0 -- -- 

Craven -15.4 0.15 0 -- -- 

Dare 1.8 0.15 0 11.4 -- 

Pitt -14.2 0.10 20.0 -- -200.0 
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Table 5. Comparison of simulated calibration period values for the physical water-balance model (Phys Mod) to observed 

values for the Pitt County site.  Range of values from all study sites are included as a reference.  Bold font indicates values 

from the physical model that were outside the range of the observed values from all study sites.  The physical model was 

consistently too wet during 2010.  Measures are based on Indicators of Hydrologic Alteration (Johnson et al. 2013) which are 

ordered in the table by correlation with community composition (all r>0.67, p>0.05) for 2009-2010.  Average values were 

only given for illustrative purposes to help with interpreting the range. 

 

   2009     2010   

   Range from all sites   Range from all sites 

Measure Phys Mod Observed Min Max Ave Phys Mod Observed Min Max Ave 

March median (cm) 21 28 -22 28 3.5 37 19 -4 26 9.0 

High pulse threshold (cm) 4 2 -16 11 -2.9 32 14 -4 25 8.6 

90-day maximum (cm) 7 15 -9 20 5.2 36 20 -1 29 12.7 

30-day maximum (cm) 21 28 4 33 16.6 37 24 1 41 19.2 

December median (cm) 10 20 2 19 9.4 -6 -4 -6 12 1.5 

7-day maximum (cm) 22 30 11 40 22.4 40 26 5 65 31.4 

February median (cm) -13 -1 -23 4 -8.8 37 21 -1 36 14.7 

April median (cm) 15 24 -27 24 -5.2 34 -7 -24 14 -5.2 

January median (cm) 7 -5 -20 6 -7.0 23 22 0 22 10.7 

3-day maximum (cm) 23 31 19 43 26.5 41 29 9 69 37.6 
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CHAPTER 4 
Review of hydrologic models and their usefulness for simulating water table level 

pattern during wetland restoration 

 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 

The goal during compensatory wetland mitigation is to replace a lost or damaged 

wetland community with an equivalent or better one.  A necessary first step is to determine 

what wetland community needs to be restored, and then what the essential components of 

that community are (Brooks and Gebo 2013).  However, theory and practice are often at 

odds.  In the early 1990s, Kentula and colleagues noted that wetland mitigation was leading 

to reduced diversity of wetland ecosystems (1992).  Ten years later the National Research 

Council of the US National Academies came to similar conclusions and faulted restoration 

practices that overemphasized restoring hydrologic criteria required by regulations which 

resulted in conditions that differed from natural wetland communities (2001).   

During wetland restoration for mitigation purposes in the United States, success of 

hydrologic regime restoration is determined by a certain number of days the water table level 

is higher than the “root zone” (-30 cm below the soil surface) (Environmental Laboratory 

1987; USACE 2005).  This number has ranged from 5% to 12.5% of the growing season 

(e.g., see Vepraskas et al. 2004; Bruland and Richardson 2005; EEP 2007, 2008; Montana 

Department of Transportation 2009) and more recently 14 days have been used (Petru et al. 

2013).  This latter number has been adopted across the United States since 2005 (USACE 

2005, 2010, 2012).  However, these criteria are unhelpful because they are not related to 

ecology (Johnson et al. 2012) and cannot be used to assess whether one particular wetland 

community has been restored over another vastly different wetland community.   

How can restoration practitioners determine whether the hydrologic regime of a 

particular wetland community has been restored?  One approach is to compare the hydrologic 

regime of a restored wetland to multiple reference sites of the same community type across 

its natural range of variation (USACE and USEPA 2008; e.g., see Johnson et al. 2013).  This 

approach can be difficult to do over many years since it is costly to monitor water table levels 
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across multiple reference sites (Cole and Kentula 2011).  Such monitoring is necessary 

because many wetland systems are influenced by precipitation patterns which are controlled 

by long-term climate trends (Boyles and Raman 2003).  It would be easier to use hydrologic 

models, in conjunction with a few years of reference data for calibration and validation, to 

model the appropriate hydrologic regime.  However, for a hydrologic model to be helpful in 

this situation, it would have to be able to simulate the unique hydrologic regime 

[characterized by the duration, frequency, magnitude, and rate of change of soil inundation 

and saturation (National Research Council 1995; Poff et al. 1997)] of specific wetland 

communities.  Are hydrologic models available to do this?  Answering this question is 

important not just within a wetland mitigation context but to all restoration practitioners 

attempting to restore a particular wetland community. 

In order to move the science of wetland restoration forward, we review the literature 

to find available hydrologic models.  We then evaluate each model’s ability to simulate the 

hydrologic regime of a specific wetland community using criteria that are important to 

restoration ecologists and existing published studies.  We summarize what is available, assess 

the usefulness of different modeling approaches, and offer a wish list of what we would like 

to see from hydrologic models in the future. 

As of yet, a thorough review of the literature with a focus on our problem has not 

occurred.  A recent review of hydrologic models for groundwater dependent ecosystems 

summarized available models, but the authors used a narrow definition of groundwater 

dependent ecosystems and only focused on arid and semi-arid wetlands (Orellanna et al. 

2012).  However, they did go into detail on the broad categories of hydrologic models (e.g., 

variably saturated, saturated, fully-distributed, coupled, and lumped models) and provided 

useful discussions about each category.  Still there was no evaluation of the models’ utility to 

match the water table level pattern of natural wetlands (Orellana et al. 2012).  Another 

review looked at hydrologic models used in southern Florida to model ecosystem restoration 

(Obeysekera et al. 2011).  None of the models appeared to simulate water table levels or 

focus on modeling the hydrologic regime of a particular wetland community type 

(Obeysekera et al. 2011).  In their extensive review of structural and functional loss in 
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restored wetlands, Moreno-Mateos and colleagues found that hydrologic features (e.g., water 

level, flooding regime, & water storage) recovered quickly after restoration.  However, none 

of the 124 papers they surveyed described water table level modeling (2012). Thus, we feel 

that our review fills an important gap in the literature and will serve as a call-to-action for 

exploring new directions in hydrologic modeling for wetland restoration. 

  Here we guide the readers through the literature on modeling water table level for 

natural wetlands.  We review different modeling methods and evaluate their usefulness to 

restoration practitioners for modeling the distinct water table level patterns of wetland 

communities based on published studies.  We summarize the most appropriate models and 

identify what research gaps still exist.  Finally, we close with a wish list of useful attributes 

for future water table level models to have that will benefit wetland restoration.   

 

METHODS 

 

Literature Search 

On December 29, 2012, we conducted a reference search in the scientific database ISI 

Web of Science.  The terms we used were “(model* SAME (hydro*) SAME (restor* or 

creat* or re-creat* or rehabilit*)).”  We chose these terms to focus on hydrologic models 

used during wetland restoration or creation.  We also conducted two searches using Google 

Scholar.  The first used the terms “modeling ‘water table level’ wetland restoration” and the 

second used “hydrolog* model* wetland ‘water level.’”  We limited our second search to 

articles since 2009 due to the large volume of articles returned (19,740).  These searches 

produced 4632 total articles.  Next we refined our search by using a general selection 

criterion: “Articles must contain a model that is capable of producing water table level data 

for a wetland community.”  Using this criterion we selected 28 articles representing 18 

models (and variations).   

 

Evaluation of Hydrologic Models 

In order to evaluate the usefulness of each model to simulate the hydrologic regime of 

a particular wetland community, we chose nonriverine wet hardwood forests as a “litmus 
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test.”  We selected this forested wetland community because it is commonly restored in 

North Carolina, where we live and work, and it occurs across a hydrologic/edaphic gradient 

with two similar community types (Figures 1 and 2), mesic mixed hardwood forests and 

nonriverine swamp forests (Schafale 1999; Morris 2005; Schafale 2012).  We analyzed the 

hydrologic regime of seven nonriverine wet hardwood forests, using methods adapted from 

Richter and colleagues (1996), to determine what characteristics would be useful to 

distinguish this community from the two closely associated communities (for specific details 

see Johnson et al. 2012, 2013).  We discovered a number of measures of water table level 

pattern which were correlated with the community composition of each of the three 

communities and could be used to distinguish them (see Figure 3 for examples of the 

measures).  Twelve measures had strong correlation with community composition (r
2
 > 0.50).  

Using the results of the analyses from our two previous studies (Johnson et al. 2012, 

2013), we established a series of criteria to evaluate the usefulness of the hydrologic models 

from our literature search.  First, the model has to be able to simulate the important 

characteristics of a particular community’s hydrologic regime with enough accuracy to 

distinguish it from other similar communities.  Based on the twelve measures of water table 

level pattern, we found that on average ±10 cm is all that distinguishes nonriverine wet 

hardwood forests from mesic mixed hardwood forests and nonriverine swamp forests (see 

Appendix  C).  Therefore, for our purpose the difference between daily modeled and 

observed data would have to be less than ±10 cm.  This level of accuracy for hydrologic 

modeling has also been recommended by Acreman and Miller since changes of this 

magnitude can alter wetland community composition (2007).  Second, the model needs to be 

able to simulate the correct pattern of minimums and maximums (troughs and peaks) of the 

water table level.  For example if the observed data had a maximum from April 2 to April 5, 

did the model correctly simulate this?  Or did the model have a minimum from April 2 to 

April 5 instead?  We chose to focus on minimums and maximums because eight of the 

twelve measures quantified different minimum and maximum periods of water table level.  

Third, the model must be able to simulate the broad seasonal fluctuations of the observed 

water table levels.  For example, the wet to dry shifts that occur when going from the 
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dormant season to the active growing season.  Fourth, the model must be able to simulate 

water table levels in natural systems.  For example, the model does not require uniform soil, 

parallel ditches, etc… or constraints such as “can only model water levels below soil surface” 

since many natural wetlands will have periods where the water table level is above the soil 

surface (National Research Council 1995; Hychka et al. 2013). 

We assessed the ability of the models to meet our 1
st
, 2

nd
, and 3

rd
 criteria by visually 

scanning the provided hydrographs of simulated versus observed water table levels.  If the 

simulated water table levels deviated from the observed by more than 10 cm, then the model 

failed the first criterion.  If the model simulated a minimum or maximum when none were 

observed, or failed to simulate a minimum or maximum when one was observed, then the 

model failed the second criterion.  For the third criterion, we looked for the model’s ability to 

simulate the observed seasonal high and low water table levels and timing of such seasonal 

shifts.  For example, if observed water table levels were near the surface during the summer, 

but the model simulated water table levels one meter below the soil surface, then the model 

would fail the third criterion.  If observed water table levels dropped from the seasonal high 

to the seasonal low in July, but the model simulated this drop occurring in an earlier or later 

month, then the model would also fail the third criterion.  

 

RESULTS 

 

None of the models we reviewed met all of our criteria.  We were unable to evaluate 

six of the models due to lack of enough information in the papers (Table 1).  Some of the 

papers did not include comparisons of simulated to observed data, while others only gave 

statistical summaries of simulated data.   This prevented us from verifying the ability of the 

models to simulate accuracy and pattern.  As a convenience to the reader, we separated the 

studies into two groups: nonriparian and riparian. 

Only two models were able to consistently simulate daily water table levels with an 

accuracy of ±10 cm (Table 1).  However both models, Acreman et al. 2007 and Villa and 

Tobon 2012, did not simulate water table levels in natural systems.  Acreman and colleagues 

modeled a wet agricultural field surrounded by drainage ditches of uniform size and spacing 
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(2007).  Villa and Tobon modeled pits created by gold-mine dredging; these pits were devoid 

of vegetation and could not be considered a wetland community (2012).   

DRAINMOD had the best accuracy for a natural nonriparian wetland (±10-40 cm); 

however, the results were not consistent across four different representations of the same 

Carolina bay wetland community (Caldwell et al. 2007).  Additionally, at some of the sites 

the model failed to simulate the water table level pattern accurately (Caldwell et al. 2007).  

ACRU2000 had fair accuracy for a natural nonriparian system but it failed to simulate some 

minimums and the modeling period was too short for us to evaluate its ability to simulate 

seasonal patterns (Martinez et al. 2008).  FLATWOODS was able to simulate both seasonal 

patterns and minimums/maximums in nonriparian wetlands but not within ±10 cm (Sun et al. 

2006).    

MIKE-SHE was the most accurate at modeling natural riparian wetlands and it was 

able to simulate seasonal patterns and minimums/maximums (Dai et al. 2010).  However, it 

was not accurate enough to satisfy our first criterion.  DRAINMOD did not model natural 

riparian wetlands with as much as accuracy as the nonriparian wetlands (Amatya et al. 2003; 

Moriasi et al. 2009).  SWAT (Vazquez-Amábile and Engel 2005) and SWAT2005 (Moriasi 

et al. 2009) were the least accurate of all the models and failed to appropriately simulate both 

seasonal patterns and minimums/maximums.   

 

Summary Evaluation of Models 

Even though all 18 of the models we reviewed failed our criteria, three models 

(DRAINMOD, MIKE-SHE, and FLATWOODS) have the greatest potential for being able to 

model the unique water table levels of different wetland communities.  We chose these three 

models, despite being less accurate than others, because of their ability to model both 

seasonal patterns and minimums/maximums of natural wetlands.  Furthermore, the periods of 

inaccurate water table levels were minimal (~shorter than one month) and the authors 

provided reasons for the discrepancies which could be used to improve the models’ accuracy.  

We briefly summarize the characteristics of each model, their inputs/parameters, and any 

recommendations given by the authors to improve model performance.   
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DRAINMOD is a one-dimensional field-scale continuous model based on a simple 

water balance with infiltration calculated using the Green-Ampt Equation.  It uses lookup 

tables, instead of Richards Equation, to calculate matric suction and water content (Skaggs 

1982).  It was designed to simulate drainage and changes in water table levels of agricultural 

fields under different drain-spacing and ditch size (Skaggs 1982).  However, modified 

versions of DRAINMOD have been used to simulate water table levels in more natural 

forested systems (He et al. 2002; Amatya et al. 2003).  The main input variables are hourly 

precipitation and daily maximum and minimum air temperatures for estimating potential 

evapotranspiration using the Thornthwaite method (He et al. 2002; Amatya et al. 2003).  

Parameters include ditch spacing and depth, saturated hydraulic conductivity, soil moisture 

retention data, drainable porosity, upward flux, infiltration parameters, depth to the restrictive 

soil layer, average surface storage, effective rooting depth, and initial water table depth 

(Amatya et al. 2003).  Caldwell and colleagues found that DRAINMOD had inconsistent 

levels of accuracy across three difference wetland sites (2007).  One of the sites did not 

perform as well as the others.  They concluded, based on the simulated water table levels 

being lower than the observed for a few short periods, that unexpected run-on or lateral 

inflow was occurring at this site (2007).  They recommended adding this component to 

improve the model (2007).  At the two other sites without this problem, the accuracy was 

within ±10 cm and the simulated water table level patterns closely matched the observed 

(Caldwell 2007).  

MIKE-SHE is a fully-distributed coupled model.  It uses a grid system that assumes 

soil properties in each single cell grid are uniform.  The MIKE-SHE Water Movement 

module has six components which describe interception/evapotranspiration, overland/channel 

flow, unsaturated flow, saturated flow, snowmelt, and exchange between aquifers and rivers 

(Thompson et al. 2004). Modeling water table levels requires estimation or measurement of 

16 different parameters ranging from drainage depth to leaf area index (Dai et al. 2010).  It 

has been used to model forested catchments in North Carolina and South Carolina (Dai et al. 

2010) and riparian meadows in California (Hammersmark et al. 2009).  Dai and colleagues 

found their model to be highly sensitive to plant rooting depth and coefficient of canopy 
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interception (2010).  They interpreted this as an influence of evapotranspiration and 

suggested that having measurements of evapotranspiration and canopy interception would 

help to improve the accuracy of the model (2010).  Measures of canopy interception are 

probably not necessary in nonforested wetlands.    

FLATWOODS is a distributed model that simulates the interactions between wetland 

and uplands using three submodels (Sun et al. 2006).  The main inputs and parameters are 

measured daily precipitation, average daily temperature (for calculating evapotranspiration), 

leaf area, leaf out/drop dates, hydraulic conductivity, specific yield, porosity, depth to 

restrictive layer, and plant wilting point (Sun et al. 2006).  The model closely simulated the 

observed seasonal patterns.  There were a few short periods (~less than a month) where the 

model underestimated water levels by approximately 50 cm (Sun et al. 2006).  They 

attributed the difference during these periods to using precipitation measures from the local 

weather station instead of onsite measurements because of instrument failure (2006).   

  

DISCUSSION 

 

The hydrologic models we reviewed lack the necessary accuracy to simulate the 

hydrologic regime of a specific wetland community type.  Other studies of hydrologic regime 

in different wetland systems have shown that a great diversity of hydroperiod patterns exist 

(Beissel and Shear 1997; Gowing et al. 2002; Hychka et al. 2013).  It seems likely that the 

hydrologic models we reviewed would not be capable of simulating various other hydrologic 

regimes, beyond our example, with enough accuracy as well.  On a positive note, some of the 

models we reviewed have enough accuracy to determine whether the hydrologic regime of a 

restored wetland is somewhat similar to natural references.  For example, DRAINMOD 

(Caldwell et al. 2007), FLATWOODS (Sun et al. 2006) and MIKE-SHE (Dai et al. 2010) are 

accurate enough to allow a restoration practitioner to know that the hydrologic regime of a 

mesic mixed hardwood forest or a nonriverine wet hardwood forest has been restored, but not 

which one.  Since the species composition of these two forests are quite similar (Schafale 

1999) and they tend to occur in a patchy mosaic pattern, a model with this level of accuracy 

might be enough to ensure that some areas are indeed nonriverine wet hardwood forests if 
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microtopography was correctly restored.  Still, the majority of the models from our review 

lack the accuracy and ability to simulate the water table level pattern of a specific natural 

wetland community.      

Why is it so important to be able to simulate pattern?  Species composition in wetland 

communities, both riparian (Beiseel and Shear 1997; Bledsoe and Shear 2000; Townsend 

2001) and nonriparian (Johnson et al. 2012, 2013), are strongly correlated with soil 

inundation and saturation patterns, especially during the transition from the dormant season 

to the active growing season.  Larson and colleagues also describe strong relationships 

between community types in bottomland hardwood forests across a saturation/inundation 

gradient (1981). Caldwell and colleagues found unique patterns of soil inundation by wetland 

type across four difference communities over a 40-year period (2011).  As a result, failure to 

restore the appropriate hydrologic regime will inevitably result in failure of the correct 

community type to be restored.  However, despite its importance, most of the models we 

reviewed were not modeling for water table level pattern.  Only four out of twenty-eight 

papers explicitly stated that a goal was to accurately simulate water table level fluctuations; 

the other papers had a variety of goals that ranged from testing new model components 

(Moriasi et al. 2009) to calculating water balances for wet and dry periods (Villa and Tobon 

2012).  Some of the models from our review did not have the ability to simulate water table 

levels above the soil surface (e.g., Pumo et al. 2010) and were thus incapable of predicting 

patterns of soil inundation.  Others did not measure water table level above the soil surface 

which did not allow proper validation of the model’s ability to simulate this part of the 

hydrologic regime (e.g., Caldwell et al. 2007).  Ecologists need to collaborate with 

hydrologic modelers to help ensure that future models are capable of simulating ecologically 

important aspects of hydrologic regimes. 

Some authors recognized their models’ inability to simulate pattern and provided 

possible reasons for such failures.  Ballard and colleagues noted that their simulated water 

table levels lacked the appropriate seasonal pattern during dry spells (2011).  They concluded 

that their calibration period only had water table levels near the soils surface.  As a result, 

their model performed poorly during events that were unlike the calibration period (2011).  
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Martinez and colleagues attributed discrepancies between simulated and observed water table 

levels to point rainfall data which did not represent what actually fell on the study sites and 

nearby ditches that were not included in the model and reduced soil inundation (2008).  

Amatya and colleagues simulated water table levels that were 100 cm below the observed 

ones during the second summer of their modeling period (2003).  They felt that their 

evapotranspiration estimates were too high during the summer and their estimates of 

drainable porosity were inaccurate (2003).        

Comparing and evaluating the performance of hydrologic models is a difficult task 

(Houghton-Carr 1999; Beven 2006).  We feel that methods of measuring water level pattern, 

such as Indicators of Hydrologic Alteration (Richter et al. 1996), can be an additional tool to 

help with model calibration, validation, and general model choice if used in conjunction with 

other quantitative methods.  Numerous quantitative statistical tools have been developed and 

used to compare model performance (Wilmot et al. 1985; Legates and McCabe 1999), some 

examples include Nash-Sutcliffe Efficiency Criterion, Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient, and 

Root Mean Square Error; however, the best criterion to use for hydrologic models is not quite 

clear since these different assessment criteria can give contradicting results when used to 

evaluate the same model (Houghton-Carr 1999).  Additionally, it is difficult to use  these 

criteria to assess the ability of models to simulate ecologically important patterns. For 

example, while Nash-Sutcliffe could be reapplied to compare water table levels during 

ecologically critical periods (such as the beginning of the growing season) instead of the 

whole modeling period, it cannot assess whether rise rates or ecologically important 

thresholds are properly simulated.   In contrast, Indicators of Hydrologic Alteration has 33 

measures of water level pattern chosen for their ecological importance (Richter et al. 1996) 

which can be used to help evaluate model performance. For best results, we recommend that 

future modelers use a combination of assessment criteria.  For example, the Nash-Sutcliffe 

Efficiency Criterion could be used to select the ten best models out of hundreds and then 

ecologically relevant measures could be used to determine which of the ten models would 

recreate the most accurate depiction of the observed data. 
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      Once more accurate models are available to simulate water table levels, there are two 

main ways they can be used to benefit the practice of wetland restoration.  First, models 

could be used to simulate water table levels from reference sites beyond periods of actual 

measurement.  Measured water table levels and patterns from restored wetlands could then be 

compared to the simulated reference water table levels to evaluate how well restoration is 

progressing.  Alternatively, once a model has been calibrated and validated using measured 

water table levels from reference sites, inputs (e.g., precipitation, evapotranspiration, etc…) 

from the site undergoing restoration could be used to simulated the expected water table 

level.  These could then be compared to measured water table levels from restoration site as a 

way to assess restoration progress. 

It is not surprising that the six most accurate models from our review were ones that 

simulated water table levels in non-natural systems (Table 1).  Hydrologic models of 

agricultural systems (including pasture and pine plantation) benefit from having fairly 

homogeneous species composition and uniform/parallel drainage patterns.  For example, 

DRAINMOD had higher accuracy and better ability to model pattern in drained pine 

plantations (Amatya and Skaggs 2001; He et al. 2002) than in undrained plantations (Amatya 

et al. 2003).  Yet, building more complex models does not seem to be the answer to 

improving model performance of natural systems since the most complex models from our 

review (SWAT and SWAT2005) performed the poorest.   

There are a few ways to improve the accuracy of models.  Modelers often use 

available input data from the nearest weather station (e.g., Amatya et al. 2003, Pumo et al. 

2010).   Better accuracy in modeling natural systems can be achieved by using input data that 

were measured onsite (Sun et al. 2006).  For models that are sensitive to drainable porosity 

(e.g., Amatya et al. 2003; Sun et al. 2006), it might be worthwhile to make onsite 

measurements instead of relying on rough estimates from the literature.  Instead of using 

simulated evapotranspiration, direct measurements, e.g. diurnal decay or eddy flux, were 

recommended by a few authors (Amatya et al. 2003; Sun et al. 2006; Dai et al. 2010) and 

instead of using daily rainfall totals from an offsite location, maybe onsite measurements of 
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rainfall intensity, such as hourly rainfall, could produce better results.  Future studies will be 

needed to identify better ways to improve modeling of natural wetland communities.   

 

Conclusion    

Practitioners of wetland restoration will most likely have a difficult time finding a 

hydrologic model with the needed accuracy to simulate the hydrologic regime of a particular 

wetland community.  The practice lacks models that can match the peaks (maximums) and 

troughs (minimums) of natural wetland water table levels, models that can accurately 

simulate critical periods such as the early growing season/pre-growing season (Townsend 

2001), and models that can simulated both aboveground and belowground water table levels.  

As a result, until modeling improves, practitioners should use multiple reference sites to 

assess the hydrologic regime of restored sites (e.g., Johnson et al. 2012, 2013). 

What do we want to see in future models?  First, we need models that can accurately 

simulate water table levels within ±10 cm.  Second, we need models that perform well in 

natural, undrained systems.  Third, we want to see modeling that focuses on simulating the 

hydrologic regime of particular wetland community types.  For example, we need more 

studies that say “We modeled the hydrologic regime of a boreal peat bog,” instead of the 

generic, “We modeled wetland hydrology.”  Finally, we hope that in the future restoration 

practitioners will take the initiative to work with hydrologists to develop models that can help 

improve the practice of wetland restoration, simultaneously slowing the tide of poorly-

functioning, low-diversity wetland restoration sites while benefitting the science of 

hydrologic modeling. 
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FIGURES 
 

 

 
Figure 1. An idealized depiction of a mesic mixed hardwood forest, a nonriverine wet hardwood forest, and a nonriverine 

swamp forest across an inter-stream divide.  These three communities occur across a hydrologic/edaphic gradient in the lower 

coastal plain region of North Carolina and Virginia 
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Figure 2.  Hydrographs of a mesic mixed hardwood forest (blue line), a nonriverine wet hardwood forest (black line), and a 

nonriverine swamp forest (tan line) which naturally occur in the same forest stand.  Each community type has its own unique 

pattern of water table levels.  Hydrographs were created using average daily water table levels.  0 cm is the soil surface.  The 

flat sections of the blue line represent water table levels which were below the sensor. 
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Figure 3.  Examples of selected measures of water table level pattern based on Indicators of 

Hydrologic Alteration. A 1-day maximum occurs when the water table level is highest for a 

one-day span during the measurement period. A 3-day maximum occurs at the highest water 

table level over a three-day period. High pulse counts are the number of the times the water 

table peaks above the high pulse threshold. Low pulse counts are the number of the times the 

water table dips below the low pulse threshold. 
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TABLES 
 

Table 1. Evaluated water table level models. Ordered by accuracy of simulated data versus observed.  Pattern refers to the 

model’s ability to match both the seasonal fluctuations of the wetland and the minimums and maximums (troughs and peaks, 

respectively) of the water table level.  Both = simulated water table level has seasonal fluctuations and maximums/minimums 

that match the observed ones; Seasonal = simulated water table level has seasonal fluctuations that match the observed ones 

but the simulated minimums and maximums do not match the observed ones; Min/Max = simulated minimums and 

maximums match observed data but seasonal fluctuations do no matched the observed ones; No = simulated water table 

levels do not have the seasonal fluctuations or the minimums/maximums of the observed data. UNK = Unknown, was not 

indicated in the paper. / indicates multiple sites & results. 

 

Nonriparian wetlands  

   Type of Model Accuracy Pattern System Outputs Article 

Groundwater Vistas v3 ±10 cm Both Agricultural Daily Acreman et al. 2007 

SWATRE and TFN ±10 cm Both Pasture Biweekly Knotters and van Walsum 1997 

Conceptual/Mathematical ±10/30 cm No Pasture Daily Ballard et al. 2011 

DRAINMOD ±10/40 cm No
1
 Natural Daily Caldwell et al. 2007 

ACRU2000 ±25/50 cm No
2
 Natural/Pasture Daily Martinez et al. 2008 

FLATWOODS ±50 cm Both Natural Daily Sun et al. 2006 

DRAINMOD ±50 cm Both Pine Plantation Daily Amatya and Skaggs 2001 

TARSO ±50 cm Seasonal Pasture Biweekly Knotters and De Goojier 

DRAINMOD ±60 cm Both Pine Plantation Daily He et al. 2002 

DRAINMOD UNK UNK Natural Daily Caldwell et al. 2011 

SWAMPMOD UNK UNK Hypothetical Daily Konyha et al. 1995 

PIRFICT UNK UNK Natural Daily Lehsten et al. 2011 

3-D gw flow model UNK UNK Created wetland UNK Boswell and Olyphant 2007 

1. Model able to simulate appropriate pattern for some of the sites, but not all. Could not determine whether appropriate pattern was simulated at some 

sites since water table levels above soil surface were not measured.   2. Only simulated 100 days at natural site, thus unable to verify model’s ability to 

simulate seasonal patterns.  
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Table 1 continued.  

 

Riparian wetlands  

 

 

  Type of Model Accuracy Pattern System Outputs Article 

STELLA ±10 cm Min/Max
3
 Created wetland Daily Villa and Tobon 2012 

MIKE-SHE/MIKE 11 ±20 cm Min/Max Agricultural Daily Thompson et al. 2004 

PINHEAD ±25 cm Both Agricultural Daily Gasca and Ross 2007 

MIKE-SHE ±40 cm Both Natural Daily Dai et al. 2010 

Lumped ±40 cm No Natural Daily Pumo et al. 2010 

ACRU2000 ±40 cm Both Pasture Daily Yang 2006 

STELLA ±40 cm No Created wetland Daily Zhang and Mitsch 2005 

IHM ±60 cm No Natural Daily Zhang et al. 2010 

DRAINMOD ±85 cm Seasonal Natural Daily Moriasi et al. 2009 

COMSOL Multiphysics ±100 cm Seasonal Natural Daily Chui et al. 2011 

DRAINMOD ±100 cm Seasonal Natural Daily Amatya et al. 2003 

TOPMODEL ±100 cm No Agricultural Daily Molenat et al. 2005 

SWAT ±150 cm No Natural Daily Vazquez-Amábile and Engel 2005 

SWAT2005 ±200 cm No Natural Daily Moriasi, et al. 2009 

MIKE-SHE UNK UNK Agricultural Daily Al-Khudhiary et al. 1999 

MIKE-SHE UNK UNK Natural Daily Hammersmark et al. 2009 & 2010 

3. Only simulated 26 days, unable to verify model’s ability to simulate seasonal patterns.   
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APPENDIX A: Chapter 2 

Table A1.1. Growing Season Calculations. Growing season (<50% chance of daily low 

temperature being below 28ºF [−2.2 ºC]) was calculated as an average across all reference 

and restoration sites using the following information:   

 

Dare County: March 13-November 25 (NC DOT); March 6-December 19 (USDA WETS) 

Craven County: March 18-November 14 (KL Tweedy 2001) 

Pitt County: March 15-November 16 (NC DOT); March 16-November 13 (He et al., 2002) 

Bertie County: March 22-November 8 (USDA WETS) 

Beaufort County: February 28-December 6 (USDA WETS) 

Carteret County, February 28-December 10 (USDA WETS) 

Washington: March 21-November 15 (USDA WETS) 

Currituck County: March 22-November 13 (NC DOT) 

Jones County: March 15-November 11 (NC EEP) 

 

Average: March 14- November 21 

Range: Feb 28 ~ Mar 22 to Nov 8 ~ Dec 19 

 

(Sources: NC EEP = North Carolina Ecosystem Enhancement Program; NC DOT = North 

Carolina Department of Transportation; USDA WETS= Natural Resources Conservation 

Service, Water and Climate Center, Portland, Oregon, May 15, 1995 

http://www.wcc.nrcs.usda.gov/climate/wets_doc.html; KL Tweedy 2001 = Tweedy, K.L., 

and R.O. Evans. 2001. Hydrologic characterization of two prior converted wetland 

restoration sites in eastern North Carolina. Transactions of the ASAE 44:1135-1142; He et al. 

2002 = He, X., M.J. Vepraskas, R.W.S. Skaggs, and D. L. Lindbo. 2002. Adapting a 

Drainage Model to Simulate Water Table Levels in Coastal Plain Soils.  Soil Sci. Soc. Am. J. 

66:1722-1731) 

 

 

 

Table A1.2. JMP print out for Student t’s test of difference of means for Clayhill, 

nonriverine wet hardwood forest reference sites, and mesic mixed hardwood forest reference 

sites.  Different letters signify a difference in means at the α = 0.05 level.  

 

2009 (Growing Season) versus March Median  

Student’s t 

NR  A  4.69392 

Clayhill A  -1.1959167 

Mesic   B -39.5097 

NR and Clayhill are different from Mesic (p= 0.0005) 
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Table A1.2. Continued. 

 

2010 (Growing Season) versus March Median 
Student’s t 

NR  A  5.96392 

Clayhill A  4.26508333 

Mesic   B -30.1625 

NR and Clayhill are different from Mesic (p= 0.0006 for NR vs Mesic and p= 0.0002 for 

Clayhill vs Mesic) 

 

2009 (Growing Season) versus 30-day Max 

Student’s t 

NR  A  10.49528 

Clayhill A  4.96781667 

Mesic   B -41.9862 

NR and Clayhill are different from Mesic (p< 0.0001) 

 

2010 (Growing Season) versus 30-day Max 

Student’s t 

NR  A  12.90828 

Clayhill A  2.04258333 

Mesic   B -32.004 

NR and Clayhill are different from Mesic (p= 0.0006 for NR vs Mesic and p= 0.0019 for 

Clayhill vs Mesic) 

 

2009 (Growing Season) versus 7-day Max 

Student’s t 

NR  A  22.36724 

Clayhill A  12.0015 

Mesic   B -17.4498 

NR and Clayhill are different from Mesic (p< 0.0001 for NR vs Mesic and p= 0.0001 for 

Clayhill vs Mesic) 

 

2010 (Growing Season) versus 7-day Max 

Student’s t 

NR  A   30.59684 

Clayhill  B  9.80228333 

Mesic    C -16.60525 

All are different (p= 0.0001 for NR vs Mesic; p= 0.0060 for Clayhill vs Mesic; p= 0.0161 for 

NR vs Clayhill) 
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Table A1.3. JMP print out for Student t’s test of difference of means for Roquist, nonriverine 

wet hardwood forest reference sites, and mesic mixed hardwood forest reference sites.  

Different letters signify a difference in means at the α = 0.05 level. 

 

2009 versus March Median  

Student’s t 

NR  A  3.5052 

Roquist A  -0.9652 

Mesic   B -46.78045 

NR and Roquist are different from Mesic (p= 0.0001 for NR vs Mesic and p= 0.0002 for 

Roquist vs Mesic) 

 

2009 (Growing Season) versus March Median  

Student’s t 

NR  A  4.69392 

Roquist A  1.2954 

Mesic   B -39.5097 

NR and Roquist are different from Mesic (p= 0.0010 for NR vs Mesic and p= 0.0017 for 

Roquist vs Mesic) 

 

2010 versus March Median 
Student’s t 

NR  A  9.02208 

Roquist A  -0.8128 

Mesic   B -26.90495 

NR and Roquist are different from Mesic (p= 0.0046 for NR vs Mesic and p= 0.0257 for 

Roquist vs Mesic) 

 

2010 (Growing Season) versus March Median 
Student’s t 

NR  A  5.96392 

Roquist A  -2.032 

Mesic   B -30.1625 

NR and Roquist are different from Mesic (p= 0.0028 for NR vs Mesic and p= 0.0123 for 

Roquist vs Mesic) 

 

2009-2010 versus March Median 
Student’s t 

NR  A  6.25856 

Roquist A  -0.889 

Mesic   B -36.83635 

NR and Roquist are different from Mesic (p= 0.0001 for NR vs Mesic and p= 0.0006 for 

Roquist vs Mesic) 
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Table A1.3. Continued. 

 

2009 versus 90-day Max 

Student’s t 

NR  A  5.1562 

Roquist A  -5.16636 

Mesic   B -46.13275 

NR and Roquist are different from Mesic (p< 0.0001 for NR vs Mesic and p< 0.0001 for 

Roquist vs Mesic) 

 

2009 (Growing Season) versus 90-day Max  

Student’s t 

Roquist A  -10.9728 

NR  A  -17.52092 

Mesic   B -73.9902 

NR and Roquist are different from Mesic (p= 0.0010 for NR vs Mesic and p= 0.0023 for 

Roquist vs Mesic) 

 

2010 versus 90-day Max 
Student’s t 

NR  A  12.66952 

Roquist A  0.46736 

Mesic   B -22.7838 

NR and Roquist are different from Mesic (p= 0.0034 for NR vs Mesic and p= 0.0328 for 

Roquist vs Mesic) 

 

2010 (Growing Season) versus 90-day Max 

Student’s t 

Roquist A  -9.30656 

NR  A  -17.97812 

Mesic   B -73.3298 

NR and Roquist are different from Mesic (p= 0.0005 for NR vs Mesic and p= 0.0013 for 

Roquist vs Mesic) 

 

2009-2010 versus 90-day Max 
Student’s t 

NR  A  8.91032 

Roquist A  -2.34188 

Mesic   B -34.44875 

NR and Roquist are different from Mesic (p< 0.0001 for NR vs Mesic and p= 0.0002 for 

Roquist vs Mesic) 
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Table A1.3. Continued. 

 

2009 versus 30-day Max 

Student’s t 

NR  A  16.64716 

Roquist A  1.18872 

Mesic   B -22.63775 

NR and Roquist are different from Mesic (p= 0.0012 for NR vs Mesic and p= 0.0233 for 

Roquist vs Mesic) 

 

2009 (Growing Season) versus 30-day Max  

Student’s t 

NR  A  10.49528 

Roquist A  1.13792 

Mesic   B -41.9862 

NR and Roquist are different from Mesic (p= 0.0001 for NR vs Mesic and p= 0.0005 for 

Roquist vs Mesic) 

 

2010 versus 30-day Max 
Student’s t 

NR  A  19.17192 

Roquist A B 4.0894 

Mesic   B -16.8402 

NR and Roquist are different from Mesic (p= 0.0036 for NR vs Mesic and p= 0.0556 for 

Roquist vs Mesic) 

 

2010 (Growing Season) versus 30-day Max 

Student’s t 

NR  A  12.90828 

Roquist A  2.42824 

Mesic   B -32.004 

NR and Roquist are different from Mesic (p= 0.0029 for NR vs Mesic and p= 0.0140 for 

Roquist vs Mesic) 

 

2009-2010 versus 30-day Max 
Student’s t 

NR  A  17.90192 

Roquist A  2.63652 

Mesic   B -19.74215 

NR and Roquist are different from Mesic (p= 0.0011 for NR vs Mesic and p= 0.0251 for 

Roquist vs Mesic) 
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APPENDIX B: Chapter 3 

 

Water-Balance Modeling 

Table A2.1. Model equations produced by Simile for final Pitt County water-balance model.  

Porosity in the equations below refers to drainable porosity.  All values are in mm.  Two 

thresholds were used, one for AET and one for drainable porosity.  The AET threshold 

eliminated AET as an output when water table levels dropped below 2000 mm (2 m).  This 

was done to prevent the water table level from dropping too low.  The drainable porosity 

threshold was originally set at 0 mm to represent rainfall landing on the soil surface when the 

soil was completely saturated and the water table level was at or above the soil surface, 

which based on my assumptions, should result in a 1:1 response in water table level rise.  For 

example, if 10 mm of effective rainfall (after subtracting AET) fell in one day and the water 

table level is above the soil surface, then the water table level should rise 10 mm.  However, 

by analyzing the water table level response to rainfall events, I was able to determine that this 

threshold actually occurred at 200 mm (20 cm) above the soil surface.  Thus when water 

table levels were below 200 mm, rainfall caused a water table level rise that was a function of 

the drainable porosity.      

 

Model Pitt_final  
Compartment   Storage :  

 Initial value = -142 (real) 

  

Flow    ET :  

ET =    if Storage>-2000 then AET/Porosity else 0 (real)  

 Where: 

  AET = Value(s) of AET 

  Porosity = Value(s) of Porosity 

  Storage = Value(s) of Storage 

  

  

Flow    Rainfall Model  Input :  

 Rainfall Model  Input =  Precip/Porosity (real)  

 Where: 

  Precip = Value(s) of Precip 

  Porosity = Value(s) of Porosity 

 

 

Variable   AET :  

      AET =    table(int(time())) (real)  

  

  

Variable   Porosity :  

      Porosity =    if Storage>200 then 1 else 0.1 (real)  
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 Where: 

Table A2.1. Continued.   

 

Storage = Value(s) of Storage 

  

  

Variable   Precip :  

      Precip =    table(int(time())) (real)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Drainable Porosity (Sy)

Precip (P)

Storage dS

AET

Rainfall Model 

(Input)

ET (Output)

 

Figure A2.1.  Sample water-balance model in Simile for Pitt County reference site. Water 

loss to overland flow (OL), loss to deep groundwater (D), overland gain (OG), lateral loss 

(LL), and lateral gain (LG) were assumed to be zero and are not shown. dS = ∆S (symbol did 

not work in Simile). 
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Drainable Porosity (Sy)

Precip (P)

Storage dS

AET

Runoff (Output)

Rainfall Model 

(Input)

 ET (Output)

 

Figure A2.2.  Sample water-balance model with runoff threshold in Simile for Dare County 

reference site.  Runoff = water loss to overland flow (OL); loss to deep groundwater (D), 

overland gain (OG), lateral loss (LL), and lateral gain (LG) were assumed to be zero and are 

not shown. dS = ∆S (symbol did not work in Simile). 
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Figure A2.3. Simulated (blue) versus observed (black) water table levels from a Bertie 

County nonriverine wet hardwood forest reference site 1. Observed hydrographs were 

created using average daily water table levels.  0 cm is the soil surface.  The flat sections of 

the black line represent water table levels which were below the sensor. 

 

 

 

 

Figure A2.4. Simulated (blue) versus observed (black) water table levels from Bertie County 

nonriverine wet hardwood forest reference site 2. Observed hydrographs were created using 

average daily water table levels.  0 cm is the soil surface.  The flat sections of the black line 

represent water table levels which were below the sensor. 
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Figure A2.5. Simulated (blue) versus observed (black) water table levels from Craven 

County nonriverine wet hardwood forest reference site . Observed hydrographs were created 

using average daily water table levels.  0 cm is the soil surface. 

 

   

 

 

Figure A2.6. Simulated (blue) versus observed (black) water table levels from Dare County 

nonriverine wet hardwood forest reference site. Observed hydrographs were created using 

average daily water table levels.  0 cm is the soil surface. 
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Time Series Modeling 

The follow is a sample of SAS output illustrating the model selection process for the time 

series models.  This example is from the Pitt County study site.  

 

For the first step, I used the ARIMA Procedure to check the different autocorrelation 

functions.  These functions can help indicate model choice.  

 

The SAS System 

 

The ARIMA Procedure 

Name of Variable = wtlmm 

Mean of Working Series -430.644 

Standard Deviation 562.1908 

Number of Observations 730 

 

Autocorrelation Check for White Noise 

To Lag Chi-Square DF Pr > ChiSq Autocorrelations 

6 4187.53 6 <.0001 0.995 0.987 0.978 0.970 0.961 0.952 

12 7950.95 12 <.0001 0.943 0.933 0.924 0.915 0.906 0.897 

18 9999.99 18 <.0001 0.887 0.878 0.868 0.859 0.850 0.841 

24 9999.99 24 <.0001 0.831 0.822 0.813 0.804 0.795 0.785 
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The autocorrelation function (ACF) is decaying slowly.  This is a possible sign that the input 

series (my water table levels for the Pitt County Site) have a trend.  This is not shown in the 

graph of the water table levels (wtlmm) below.  However, over-differencing can be detected.  
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Here is difference of the water table levels. 

 
The SAS System 

 

The ARIMA Procedure 

Name of Variable = wtlmm 

Period(s) of Differencing 1 

Mean of Working Series 0.17456 

Standard Deviation 50.30251 

Number of Observations 729 

Observation(s) eliminated by differencing 1 

 

Autocorrelation Check for White Noise 

To Lag Chi-Square DF Pr > ChiSq Autocorrelations 

6 169.11 6 <.0001 0.469 0.080 -0.030 -0.006 0.022 0.058 

12 172.58 12 <.0001 0.028 -0.018 -0.049 -0.013 0.022 0.023 

18 173.32 18 <.0001 0.012 -0.007 -0.025 -0.011 -0.008 0.000 

24 176.08 24 <.0001 -0.004 0.025 0.011 0.014 0.041 0.031 
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The ACF is no longer decaying slowly.  The ACF shows correlations of current time steps 

with past time steps.    
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Next, based on the correlations shown in the above ACF graph, I chose to model an 

ARIMA(2,1,0) model which has two Autoregressive components and a differencing 

component.  The follow model is not bad.  There are a few residuals that are higher than I 

would like (>400 mm). 

 
The SAS System 

 

The ARIMA Procedure 

Name of Variable = wtlmm 

Period(s) of Differencing 1 

Mean of Working Series 0.17456 

Standard Deviation 50.30251 

Number of Observations 729 

Observation(s) eliminated by differencing 1 

 

Autocorrelation Check for White Noise 

To Lag Chi-Square DF Pr > ChiSq Autocorrelations 

6 169.11 6 <.0001 0.469 0.080 -0.030 -0.006 0.022 0.058 

12 172.58 12 <.0001 0.028 -0.018 -0.049 -0.013 0.022 0.023 

18 173.32 18 <.0001 0.012 -0.007 -0.025 -0.011 -0.008 0.000 

24 176.08 24 <.0001 -0.004 0.025 0.011 0.014 0.041 0.031 
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Conditional Least Squares Estimation 

Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Approx 

Pr > |t| 

Lag 

MU 0.10969 2.59000 0.04 0.9662 0 

AR1,1 0.55257 0.03652 15.13 <.0001 1 

AR1,2 -0.17857 0.03652 -4.89 <.0001 2 

 

Constant Estimate 0.068664 

Variance Estimate 1919.158 

Std Error Estimate 43.80819 

AIC 7582.785 

SBC 7596.56 

Number of Residuals 729 
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* AIC and SBC do not include log determinant. 

Correlations of Parameter Estimates 

Parameter MU AR1,1 AR1,2 

MU 1.000 -0.001 -0.000 

AR1,1 -0.001 1.000 -0.469 

AR1,2 -0.000 -0.469 1.000 

 

Autocorrelation Check of Residuals 

To Lag Chi-Square DF Pr > ChiSq Autocorrelations 

6 2.78 4 0.5956 0.002 -0.001 -0.001 0.029 -0.006 0.053 

12 4.90 10 0.8976 0.010 -0.005 -0.047 0.001 0.022 0.006 

18 5.77 16 0.9904 0.008 0.001 -0.027 0.007 -0.012 0.014 

24 9.65 22 0.9892 -0.028 0.043 -0.006 -0.007 0.040 0.029 

30 17.51 28 0.9378 -0.042 0.072 0.053 -0.011 -0.020 0.013 

36 20.45 34 0.9678 0.008 0.009 -0.015 0.055 0.022 0.001 

42 21.00 40 0.9942 0.001 -0.003 0.022 0.002 -0.007 0.014 

48 25.02 46 0.9951 -0.030 0.052 -0.019 -0.022 0.016 -0.020 
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Model for variable wtlmm 

Estimated Mean 0.109687 

Period(s) of Differencing 1 

 

Autoregressive Factors 

Factor 1:  1 - 0.55257 B**(1) + 0.17857 B**(2) 
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Next, I tried adding an additional AR component.  It doesn’t work as well as the previous 

model.  This additional component does not add to the model’s predictive ability. 

 
The SAS System 

 

The ARIMA Procedure 

Name of Variable = wtlmm 

Period(s) of Differencing 1 

Mean of Working Series 0.17456 

Standard Deviation 50.30251 

Number of Observations 729 

Observation(s) eliminated by differencing 1 

 

Autocorrelation Check for White Noise 

To Lag Chi-Square DF Pr > ChiSq Autocorrelations 

6 169.11 6 <.0001 0.469 0.080 -0.030 -0.006 0.022 0.058 

12 172.58 12 <.0001 0.028 -0.018 -0.049 -0.013 0.022 0.023 

18 173.32 18 <.0001 0.012 -0.007 -0.025 -0.011 -0.008 0.000 

24 176.08 24 <.0001 -0.004 0.025 0.011 0.014 0.041 0.031 
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Conditional Least Squares Estimation 

Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Approx 

Pr > |t| 

Lag 

MU 0.10761 2.62475 0.04 0.9673 0 

AR1,1 0.55484 0.03714 14.94 <.0001 1 

AR1,2 -0.18559 0.04191 -4.43 <.0001 2 

AR1,3 0.01271 0.03714 0.34 0.7322 3 
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Constant Estimate 0.066508 

Variance Estimate 1921.494 

Std Error Estimate 43.83485 

AIC 7584.667 

SBC 7603.034 

Number of Residuals 729 

 

* AIC and SBC do not include log determinant. 

Correlations of Parameter Estimates 

Parameter MU AR1,1 AR1,2 AR1,3 

MU 1.000 -0.001 0.000 -0.001 

AR1,1 -0.001 1.000 -0.490 0.179 

AR1,2 0.000 -0.490 1.000 -0.490 

AR1,3 -0.001 0.179 -0.490 1.000 

 

Autocorrelation Check of Residuals 

To Lag Chi-Square DF Pr > ChiSq Autocorrelations 

6 2.72 3 0.4368 -0.000 0.005 -0.011 0.024 -0.008 0.054 

12 4.86 9 0.8462 0.009 -0.004 -0.047 0.000 0.022 0.006 

18 5.77 15 0.9834 0.008 0.001 -0.027 0.007 -0.012 0.015 

24 9.56 21 0.9841 -0.029 0.042 -0.007 -0.006 0.039 0.029 

30 17.26 27 0.9245 -0.041 0.072 0.051 -0.011 -0.020 0.012 

36 20.17 33 0.9611 0.007 0.010 -0.015 0.055 0.021 0.002 

42 20.73 39 0.9928 0.001 -0.004 0.021 0.002 -0.007 0.014 

48 24.74 45 0.9939 -0.030 0.053 -0.019 -0.022 0.016 -0.020 
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Model for variable wtlmm 

Estimated Mean 0.107612 

Period(s) of Differencing 1 

 

Autoregressive Factors 

Factor 1:  1 - 0.55484 B**(1) + 0.18559 B**(2) - 0.01271 B**(3) 
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Next, I introduce precipitation as an input. 

 
The SAS System 

 

The ARIMA Procedure 

Name of Variable = wtlmm 

Period(s) of Differencing 1 

Mean of Working Series 0.17456 

Standard Deviation 50.30251 

Number of Observations 729 

Observation(s) eliminated by differencing 1 

 

Autocorrelation Check for White Noise 

To Lag Chi-Square DF Pr > ChiSq Autocorrelations 

6 169.11 6 <.0001 0.469 0.080 -0.030 -0.006 0.022 0.058 

12 172.58 12 <.0001 0.028 -0.018 -0.049 -0.013 0.022 0.023 

18 173.32 18 <.0001 0.012 -0.007 -0.025 -0.011 -0.008 0.000 

24 176.08 24 <.0001 -0.004 0.025 0.011 0.014 0.041 0.031 

 

Correlation of wtlmm and Precip 

Variance of input = 60.09723 

Number of Observations 729 
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This graph shows that there is a correlation between the change in water table levels between 

the current time step and the previous time step and past values of Precip. 

 

Conditional Least Squares Estimation 

Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Approx 

Pr > |t| 

Lag Variable Shift 

MU -8.16781 1.66868 -4.89 <.0001 0 wtlmm 0 

NUM1 3.32407 0.20110 16.53 <.0001 0 Precip 1 

 

Constant Estimate -8.16781 

Variance Estimate 1844.214 

Std Error Estimate 42.94431 

AIC 7552.75 

SBC 7561.933 

Number of Residuals 729 
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* AIC and SBC do not include log determinant. 

 

 

Correlations of Parameter Estimates 

Variable 

Parameter 

wtlmm 

MU 

Precip 

NUM1 

wtlmm MU 1.000 -0.302 

Precip NUM1 -0.302 1.000 

 

Autocorrelation Check of Residuals 

To Lag Chi-Square DF Pr > ChiSq Autocorrelations 

6 85.94 6 <.0001 0.304 0.028 -0.103 -0.092 0.001 0.071 

12 88.38 12 <.0001 0.032 0.008 -0.032 0.002 0.016 0.030 

18 90.00 18 <.0001 0.029 0.009 -0.002 -0.007 -0.011 0.032 

24 92.60 24 <.0001 0.031 0.000 -0.005 0.027 0.006 0.041 

30 99.48 30 <.0001 0.034 0.082 0.011 -0.033 -0.003 0.003 

36 113.99 36 <.0001 0.015 0.027 0.068 0.092 0.070 -0.001 

42 117.36 42 <.0001 -0.037 -0.038 0.021 0.020 0.027 0.004 

48 119.25 48 <.0001 0.002 0.029 0.012 -0.003 -0.002 -0.037 
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Model for variable wtlmm 

Estimated Intercept -8.16781 

Period(s) of Differencing 1 

 

Input Number 1 

Input Variable Precip 

Shift 1 

Overall Regression Factor 3.324068 
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I now model an ARIMA(2,1,0) transfer function model with Precipitation as an input. 

 
The SAS System 

 

The ARIMA Procedure 

Name of Variable = wtlmm 

Period(s) of Differencing 1 

Mean of Working Series 0.17456 

Standard Deviation 50.30251 

Number of Observations 729 

Observation(s) eliminated by differencing 1 

 

Autocorrelation Check for White Noise 

To Lag Chi-Square DF Pr > ChiSq Autocorrelations 

6 169.11 6 <.0001 0.469 0.080 -0.030 -0.006 0.022 0.058 

12 172.58 12 <.0001 0.028 -0.018 -0.049 -0.013 0.022 0.023 

18 173.32 18 <.0001 0.012 -0.007 -0.025 -0.011 -0.008 0.000 

24 176.08 24 <.0001 -0.004 0.025 0.011 0.014 0.041 0.031 

 

Correlation of wtlmm and Precip 

Variance of input = 60.09723 

Number of Observations 729 
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Conditional Least Squares Estimation 

Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Approx 

Pr > |t| 

Lag Variable Shift 

MU -5.71666 2.20055 -2.60 0.0096 0 wtlmm 0 

AR1,1 0.41553 0.03789 10.97 <.0001 1 wtlmm 0 

AR1,2 -0.11098 0.03775 -2.94 0.0034 2 wtlmm 0 

NUM1 2.33552 0.19749 11.83 <.0001 0 Precip 1 
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Constant Estimate -3.97564 

Variance Estimate 1623.306 

Std Error Estimate 40.29027 

AIC 7461.73 

SBC 7480.097 

Number of Residuals 729 

* AIC and SBC do not include log determinant. 

 

Correlations of Parameter Estimates 

Variable 

Parameter 

wtlmm 

MU 

wtlmm 

AR1,1 

wtlmm 

AR1,2 

Precip 

NUM1 

wtlmm MU 1.000 0.050 -0.047 -0.225 

wtlmm AR1,1 0.050 1.000 -0.403 -0.226 

wtlmm AR1,2 -0.047 -0.403 1.000 0.209 

Precip NUM1 -0.225 -0.226 0.209 1.000 

 

Autocorrelation Check of Residuals 

To Lag Chi-Square DF Pr > ChiSq Autocorrelations 

6 8.22 4 0.0840 -0.009 0.030 -0.062 -0.039 0.007 0.069 

12 10.23 10 0.4203 0.001 0.013 -0.046 0.011 0.011 0.016 

18 11.53 16 0.7755 0.020 0.002 -0.012 0.004 -0.021 0.027 

24 13.99 22 0.9020 0.005 0.013 -0.015 0.030 -0.003 0.043 

30 20.58 28 0.8426 -0.017 0.086 0.014 -0.029 0.004 0.003 

36 25.88 34 0.8399 0.013 0.010 0.025 0.059 0.049 -0.012 

42 27.73 40 0.9289 -0.013 -0.029 0.032 0.002 0.018 0.005 

48 29.71 46 0.9701 -0.017 0.039 -0.004 -0.012 0.012 -0.019 
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Model for variable wtlmm 

Estimated Intercept -5.71666 

Period(s) of Differencing 1 

 

Autoregressive Factors 

Factor 1:  1 - 0.41553 B**(1) + 0.11098 B**(2) 

 

Input Number 1 

Input Variable Precip 

Shift 1 

Overall Regression Factor 2.335519 
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Next, I try an ARIMA(0, 1, 1) transfer function model with precip as an input.  

 
The SAS System 

 

The ARIMA Procedure 

Name of Variable = wtlmm 

Period(s) of Differencing 1 

Mean of Working Series 0.17456 

Standard Deviation 50.30251 

Number of Observations 729 

Observation(s) eliminated by differencing 1 

 

Autocorrelation Check for White Noise 

To Lag Chi-Square DF Pr > ChiSq Autocorrelations 

6 169.11 6 <.0001 0.469 0.080 -0.030 -0.006 0.022 0.058 

12 172.58 12 <.0001 0.028 -0.018 -0.049 -0.013 0.022 0.023 

18 173.32 18 <.0001 0.012 -0.007 -0.025 -0.011 -0.008 0.000 

24 176.08 24 <.0001 -0.004 0.025 0.011 0.014 0.041 0.031 

 

Correlation of wtlmm and Precip 

Variance of input = 60.09723 

Number of Observations 729 
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Conditional Least Squares Estimation 

Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Approx 

Pr > |t| 

Lag Variable Shift 

MU -5.97884 2.10090 -2.85 0.0046 0 wtlmm 0 

MA1,1 -0.36114 0.03580 -10.09 <.0001 1 wtlmm 0 

NUM1 2.44362 0.19977 12.23 <.0001 0 Precip 1 

 

Constant Estimate -5.97884 

Variance Estimate 1640.163 

Std Error Estimate 40.49893 

AIC 7468.266 

SBC 7482.041 

Number of Residuals 729 

* AIC and SBC do not include log determinant. 
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Correlations of Parameter Estimates 

Variable 

Parameter 

wtlmm 

MU 

wtlmm 

MA1,1 

Precip 

NUM1 

wtlmm MU 1.000 -0.060 -0.238 

wtlmm MA1,1 -0.060 1.000 0.253 

Precip NUM1 -0.238 0.253 1.000 

 

Autocorrelation Check of Residuals 

To Lag Chi-Square DF Pr > ChiSq Autocorrelations 

6 16.81 5 0.0049 0.035 0.065 -0.102 -0.042 0.002 0.073 

12 19.00 11 0.0611 0.004 0.014 -0.046 0.010 0.010 0.020 

18 20.35 17 0.2569 0.020 0.003 -0.012 0.002 -0.021 0.028 

24 23.22 23 0.4478 0.006 0.014 -0.016 0.033 -0.006 0.047 

30 29.42 29 0.4433 -0.010 0.085 0.012 -0.026 0.001 0.000 

36 35.72 35 0.4347 0.013 0.012 0.033 0.062 0.053 -0.012 

42 37.76 41 0.6153 -0.015 -0.032 0.031 0.005 0.020 0.005 

48 39.30 47 0.7802 -0.013 0.036 -0.002 -0.009 0.005 -0.020 
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Model for variable wtlmm 

Estimated Intercept -5.97884 

Period(s) of Differencing 1 

 

Moving Average Factors 

Factor 1:  1 + 0.36114 B**(1) 

 

Input Number 1 

Input Variable Precip 

Shift 1 

Overall Regression Factor 2.443619 
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Here, I add an AR component to the previous model.  There is some improvement based on a 

lower AIC value. 

 
The SAS System 

 

The ARIMA Procedure 

Name of Variable = wtlmm 

Period(s) of Differencing 1 

Mean of Working Series 0.17456 

Standard Deviation 50.30251 

Number of Observations 729 

Observation(s) eliminated by differencing 1 

 

Autocorrelation Check for White Noise 

To Lag Chi-Square DF Pr > ChiSq Autocorrelations 

6 169.11 6 <.0001 0.469 0.080 -0.030 -0.006 0.022 0.058 

12 172.58 12 <.0001 0.028 -0.018 -0.049 -0.013 0.022 0.023 

18 173.32 18 <.0001 0.012 -0.007 -0.025 -0.011 -0.008 0.000 

24 176.08 24 <.0001 -0.004 0.025 0.011 0.014 0.041 0.031 

 

Correlation of wtlmm and Precip 

Variance of input = 60.09723 

Number of Observations 729 
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Conditional Least Squares Estimation 

Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Approx 

Pr > |t| 

Lag Variable Shift 

MU -5.79745 2.30884 -2.51 0.0123 0 wtlmm 0 

MA1,1 -0.19651 0.09566 -2.05 0.0403 1 wtlmm 0 

AR1,1 0.20712 0.09431 2.20 0.0284 1 wtlmm 0 

NUM1 2.36739 0.19877 11.91 <.0001 0 Precip 1 
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Constant Estimate -4.59668 

Variance Estimate 1629.606 

Std Error Estimate 40.36838 

AIC 7464.554 

SBC 7482.92 

Number of Residuals 729 

* AIC and SBC do not include log determinant. 

 

Correlations of Parameter Estimates 

Variable 

Parameter 

wtlmm 

MU 

wtlmm 

MA1,1 

wtlmm 

AR1,1 

Precip 

NUM1 

wtlmm MU 1.000 -0.038 -0.020 -0.216 

wtlmm MA1,1 -0.038 1.000 0.920 0.177 

wtlmm AR1,1 -0.020 0.920 1.000 0.091 

Precip NUM1 -0.216 0.177 0.091 1.000 

 

Autocorrelation Check of Residuals 

To Lag Chi-Square DF Pr > ChiSq Autocorrelations 

6 12.00 4 0.0173 0.004 0.003 -0.092 -0.048 0.009 0.073 

12 14.17 10 0.1654 0.004 0.010 -0.048 0.009 0.012 0.017 

18 15.48 16 0.4895 0.020 0.001 -0.013 0.002 -0.021 0.027 

24 17.68 22 0.7250 0.006 0.012 -0.016 0.029 -0.005 0.040 

30 24.21 28 0.6703 -0.016 0.085 0.013 -0.032 0.000 0.001 

36 29.62 34 0.6824 0.011 0.007 0.025 0.060 0.050 -0.014 

42 31.65 40 0.8243 -0.018 -0.031 0.032 0.004 0.018 0.003 

48 33.55 46 0.9141 -0.017 0.038 -0.003 -0.011 0.011 -0.021 
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Model for variable wtlmm 

Estimated Intercept -5.79745 

Period(s) of Differencing 1 

 

Autoregressive Factors 

Factor 1:  1 - 0.20712 B**(1) 

 

Moving Average Factors 

Factor 1:  1 + 0.19651 B**(1) 

 

Input Number 1 

Input Variable Precip 

Shift 1 

Overall Regression Factor 2.367391 
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Here, I add one more AR component to the previous model.  Now it is an ARIMA (2,1,1) 

model.  The AIC indicates that adding this component did improve the model.  I am still not 

happy with the high residuals (>300 mm).  These are occurring when the system goes 

through a seasonal change when a high jump in the water table level occurs at the end of the 

year (usually from a large storm system in the fall). 

 
The SAS System 

 

The ARIMA Procedure 

Name of Variable = wtlmm 

Period(s) of Differencing 1 

Mean of Working Series 0.17456 

Standard Deviation 50.30251 

Number of Observations 729 

Observation(s) eliminated by differencing 1 

 

Autocorrelation Check for White Noise 

To Lag Chi-Square DF Pr > ChiSq Autocorrelations 

6 169.11 6 <.0001 0.469 0.080 -0.030 -0.006 0.022 0.058 

12 172.58 12 <.0001 0.028 -0.018 -0.049 -0.013 0.022 0.023 

18 173.32 18 <.0001 0.012 -0.007 -0.025 -0.011 -0.008 0.000 

24 176.08 24 <.0001 -0.004 0.025 0.011 0.014 0.041 0.031 

 

Correlation of wtlmm and Precip 

Variance of input = 60.09723 

Number of Observations 729 
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Conditional Least Squares Estimation 

Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Approx 

Pr > |t| 

Lag Variable Shift 

MU -5.82548 2.04418 -2.85 0.0045 0 wtlmm 0 

MA1,1 0.36444 0.25694 1.42 0.1565 1 wtlmm 0 

AR1,1 0.77356 0.25002 3.09 0.0021 1 wtlmm 0 

AR1,2 -0.25092 0.08825 -2.84 0.0046 2 wtlmm 0 

NUM1 2.37903 0.19655 12.10 <.0001 0 Precip 1 
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Constant Estimate -2.78086 

Variance Estimate 1618.994 

Std Error Estimate 40.23672 

AIC 7460.784 

SBC 7483.743 

Number of Residuals 729 

* AIC and SBC do not include log determinant. 

 

Correlations of Parameter Estimates 

Variable 

Parameter 

wtlmm 

MU 

wtlmm 

MA1,1 

wtlmm 

AR1,1 

wtlmm 

AR1,2 

Precip 

NUM1 

wtlmm MU 1.000 -0.029 -0.021 0.005 -0.241 

wtlmm MA1,1 -0.029 1.000 0.989 -0.909 0.116 

wtlmm AR1,1 -0.021 0.989 1.000 -0.938 0.084 

wtlmm AR1,2 0.005 -0.909 -0.938 1.000 -0.018 

Precip NUM1 -0.241 0.116 0.084 -0.018 1.000 

 

Autocorrelation Check of Residuals 

To Lag Chi-Square DF Pr > ChiSq Autocorrelations 

6 5.25 3 0.1545 -0.006 0.026 -0.027 -0.013 0.021 0.071 

12 7.10 9 0.6264 0.000 0.012 -0.043 0.013 0.012 0.015 

18 8.35 15 0.9092 0.020 0.002 -0.009 0.005 -0.020 0.028 

24 10.84 21 0.9659 0.008 0.013 -0.013 0.033 0.000 0.043 

30 17.71 27 0.9122 -0.016 0.087 0.016 -0.028 0.009 0.009 

36 23.19 33 0.8979 0.016 0.010 0.025 0.059 0.051 -0.010 

42 24.95 39 0.9607 -0.011 -0.025 0.034 0.003 0.019 0.004 

48 26.98 45 0.9847 -0.017 0.040 -0.004 -0.013 0.016 -0.018 
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Model for variable wtlmm 

Estimated Intercept -5.82548 

Period(s) of Differencing 1 

 

Autoregressive Factors 

Factor 1:  1 - 0.77356 B**(1) + 0.25092 B**(2) 

 

Moving Average Factors 

Factor 1:  1 - 0.36444 B**(1) 

 

Input Number 1 

Input Variable Precip 

Shift 1 

Overall Regression Factor 2.379027 
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Now, I rerun the model to forecast 135 days (Jan. to mid May, 2011).  This is the model for 

the bottom ARIMA model in Figure 6 of Chapter 3.

 
The SAS System 

 

The ARIMA Procedure 

Name of Variable = wtlmm 

Period(s) of Differencing 1 

Mean of Working Series 0.17456 

Standard Deviation 50.30251 

Number of Observations 729 

Observation(s) eliminated by differencing 1 

 

Autocorrelation Check for White Noise 

To Lag Chi-Square DF Pr > ChiSq Autocorrelations 

6 169.11 6 <.0001 0.469 0.080 -0.030 -0.006 0.022 0.058 

12 172.58 12 <.0001 0.028 -0.018 -0.049 -0.013 0.022 0.023 

18 173.32 18 <.0001 0.012 -0.007 -0.025 -0.011 -0.008 0.000 

24 176.08 24 <.0001 -0.004 0.025 0.011 0.014 0.041 0.031 

 

Correlation of wtlmm and Precip 

Variance of input = 60.09723 

Number of Observations 729 
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Conditional Least Squares Estimation 

Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Approx 

Pr > |t| 

Lag Variable Shift 

MU -5.82548 2.04418 -2.85 0.0045 0 wtlmm 0 

MA1,1 0.36444 0.25694 1.42 0.1565 1 wtlmm 0 

AR1,1 0.77356 0.25002 3.09 0.0021 1 wtlmm 0 

AR1,2 -0.25092 0.08825 -2.84 0.0046 2 wtlmm 0 

NUM1 2.37903 0.19655 12.10 <.0001 0 Precip 1 
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Constant Estimate -2.78086 

Variance Estimate 1618.994 

Std Error Estimate 40.23672 

AIC 7460.784 

SBC 7483.743 

Number of Residuals 729 

* AIC and SBC do not include log determinant. 

 

Correlations of Parameter Estimates 

Variable 

Parameter 

wtlmm 

MU 

wtlmm 

MA1,1 

wtlmm 

AR1,1 

wtlmm 

AR1,2 

Precip 

NUM1 

wtlmm MU 1.000 -0.029 -0.021 0.005 -0.241 

wtlmm MA1,1 -0.029 1.000 0.989 -0.909 0.116 

wtlmm AR1,1 -0.021 0.989 1.000 -0.938 0.084 

wtlmm AR1,2 0.005 -0.909 -0.938 1.000 -0.018 

Precip NUM1 -0.241 0.116 0.084 -0.018 1.000 

 

Autocorrelation Check of Residuals 

To Lag Chi-Square DF Pr > ChiSq Autocorrelations 

6 5.25 3 0.1545 -0.006 0.026 -0.027 -0.013 0.021 0.071 

12 7.10 9 0.6264 0.000 0.012 -0.043 0.013 0.012 0.015 

18 8.35 15 0.9092 0.020 0.002 -0.009 0.005 -0.020 0.028 

24 10.84 21 0.9659 0.008 0.013 -0.013 0.033 0.000 0.043 

30 17.71 27 0.9122 -0.016 0.087 0.016 -0.028 0.009 0.009 

36 23.19 33 0.8979 0.016 0.010 0.025 0.059 0.051 -0.010 

42 24.95 39 0.9607 -0.011 -0.025 0.034 0.003 0.019 0.004 

48 26.98 45 0.9847 -0.017 0.040 -0.004 -0.013 0.016 -0.018 
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Model for variable wtlmm 

Estimated Intercept -5.82548 

Period(s) of Differencing 1 

 

Autoregressive Factors 

Factor 1:  1 - 0.77356 B**(1) + 0.25092 B**(2) 

 

Moving Average Factors 

Factor 1:  1 - 0.36444 B**(1) 

 

Input Number 1 

Input Variable Precip 

Shift 1 

Overall Regression Factor 2.379027 

 

Forecasts for variable wtlmm 

Obs Forecast Std Error 95% Confidence Limits 

731 -12.7370 40.2367 -91.5996 66.1255 

732 -16.3046 69.5247 -152.5706 119.9614 

733 -18.9139 91.4027 -198.0599 160.2321 

734 -26.1027 107.8496 -237.4841 185.2787 

735 -32.5768 121.0493 -269.8290 204.6754 

736 -38.5619 132.4376 -298.1348 221.0110 

737 -40.7225 142.7766 -320.5595 239.1145 

738 -46.4776 152.4201 -345.2155 252.2604 

739 -52.2584 161.5239 -368.8395 264.3227 

740 -58.0670 170.1662 -391.5866 275.4525 

741 -63.8907 178.4006 -413.5494 285.7681 

742 -67.9061 186.2733 -432.9952 297.1829 

743 -71.9214 193.8257 -451.8127 307.9699 
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Forecasts for variable wtlmm 

Obs Forecast Std Error 95% Confidence Limits 

744 -77.1440 201.0934 -471.2798 316.9918 

745 -82.9698 208.1068 -490.8517 324.9121 

746 -88.7952 214.8913 -509.9744 332.3839 

747 -94.6206 221.4680 -528.6898 339.4486 

748 -59.3554 227.8549 -505.9429 387.2321 

749 -64.5766 234.0678 -523.3410 394.1878 

750 -66.7764 240.1199 -537.4028 403.8499 

751 -72.6019 246.0232 -554.7985 409.5947 

752 -78.4274 251.7881 -571.9230 415.0683 

753 -84.2529 257.4240 -588.7946 420.2889 

754 -90.0783 262.9391 -605.4294 425.2728 

755 -95.9038 268.3408 -621.8422 430.0345 

756 -93.2695 273.6360 -629.5861 443.0472 

757 -79.7582 278.8306 -626.2561 466.7397 

758 -85.5837 283.9302 -642.0766 470.9092 

759 -91.4092 288.9398 -657.7207 474.9023 

760 -96.6304 293.8640 -672.5932 479.3324 

761 -102.4559 298.7070 -687.9108 482.9991 

762 -108.2813 303.4728 -703.0770 486.5144 

763 -114.1068 308.1648 -718.0988 489.8852 

764 -114.4938 312.7865 -727.5442 498.5565 

765 -120.3193 317.3409 -742.2961 501.6575 

766 -90.4927 321.8309 -721.2696 540.2842 

767 -63.0831 326.2590 -702.5391 576.3728 

768 -68.9086 330.6279 -716.9274 579.1101 

769 -68.0871 334.9398 -724.5570 588.3828 

770 -71.4955 339.1968 -736.3091 593.3181 
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Forecasts for variable wtlmm 

Obs Forecast Std Error 95% Confidence Limits 

771 -77.3210 343.4011 -750.3748 595.7329 

772 -79.5208 347.5546 -760.7153 601.6737 

773 -85.3463 351.6590 -774.5852 603.8926 

774 -91.1718 355.7160 -788.3623 606.0188 

775 -96.9972 359.7273 -802.0498 608.0553 

776 -102.8227 363.6943 -815.6505 610.0051 

777 -108.6482 367.6186 -829.1673 611.8710 

778 -114.4737 371.5014 -842.6030 613.6556 

779 -120.2991 375.3440 -855.9598 615.3616 

780 -126.1246 379.1477 -869.2404 616.9912 

781 -131.9501 382.9136 -882.4469 618.5467 

782 -137.7756 386.6428 -895.5815 620.0304 

783 -143.6010 390.3364 -908.6463 621.4442 

784 -149.4265 393.9954 -921.6432 622.7902 

785 -155.2520 397.6207 -934.5742 624.0702 

786 -161.0775 401.2132 -947.4409 625.2859 

787 -166.9030 404.7739 -960.2451 626.4392 

788 -172.7284 408.3035 -972.9885 627.5317 

789 -178.5539 411.8028 -985.6726 628.5648 

790 -137.2461 415.2727 -951.1656 676.6734 

791 -139.4459 418.7138 -960.1099 681.2181 

792 -145.2714 422.1269 -972.6249 682.0821 

793 -151.0969 425.5126 -985.0862 682.8924 

794 -156.9224 428.8715 -997.4952 683.6504 

795 -161.5393 432.2044 -1008.6444 685.5658 

796 -91.2264 435.5118 -944.8138 762.3610 

797 -97.0519 438.7942 -957.0727 762.9689 
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Forecasts for variable wtlmm 

Obs Forecast Std Error 95% Confidence Limits 

798 -102.8773 442.0522 -969.2838 763.5291 

799 -108.7028 445.2865 -981.4482 764.0426 

800 -81.2933 448.4974 -960.3320 797.7454 

801 -87.1188 451.6854 -972.4059 798.1684 

802 -92.9442 454.8512 -984.4361 798.5476 

803 -98.7697 457.9950 -996.4234 798.8840 

804 -104.5952 461.1174 -1008.3687 799.1783 

805 -110.4207 464.2188 -1020.2728 799.4315 

806 -87.8453 467.2996 -1003.7358 828.0452 

807 -93.6708 470.3603 -1015.5600 828.2184 

808 -99.4963 473.4012 -1027.3455 828.3529 

809 -105.3217 476.4226 -1039.0929 828.4494 

810 -111.1472 479.4250 -1050.8030 828.5085 

811 -116.9727 482.4087 -1062.4765 828.5310 

812 -122.7982 485.3741 -1074.1140 828.5176 

813 -128.6237 488.3215 -1085.7162 828.4689 

814 -106.6526 491.2512 -1069.4872 856.1821 

815 -112.4781 494.1635 -1081.0207 856.0646 

816 -107.4266 497.0588 -1081.6439 866.7907 

817 -95.1239 499.9373 -1074.9829 884.7351 

818 -99.7408 502.7993 -1085.2093 885.7276 

819 -105.5663 505.6451 -1096.6125 885.4799 

820 -32.8363 508.4750 -1029.4290 963.7563 

821 -12.6781 511.2892 -1014.7865 989.4304 

822 -17.2950 514.0880 -1024.8890 990.2990 

823 -23.1205 516.8717 -1036.1704 989.9294 

824 -28.9459 519.6404 -1047.4225 989.5306 
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Forecasts for variable wtlmm 

Obs Forecast Std Error 95% Confidence Limits 

825 -34.7714 522.3945 -1058.6459 989.1030 

826 -1.3192 525.1342 -1030.5632 1027.9249 

827 -7.1446 527.8596 -1041.7304 1027.4411 

828 -12.9701 530.5710 -1052.8701 1026.9299 

829 -8.5229 533.2686 -1053.7102 1036.6644 

830 12.2396 535.9527 -1038.2084 1062.6875 

831 16.0825 538.6234 -1039.5999 1071.7649 

832 10.2570 541.2809 -1050.6340 1071.1480 

833 7.4529 543.9254 -1058.6212 1073.5270 

834 1.6274 546.5571 -1069.6048 1072.8596 

835 -4.1981 549.1762 -1080.5636 1072.1675 

836 -10.0235 551.7829 -1091.4981 1071.4510 

837 1.0706 554.3773 -1085.4889 1087.6302 

838 -4.7549 556.9596 -1096.3757 1086.8660 

839 -10.5803 559.5301 -1107.2391 1086.0784 

840 -16.4058 562.0887 -1118.0795 1085.2678 

841 -22.2313 564.6358 -1128.8971 1084.4345 

842 -15.3670 567.1714 -1127.0026 1096.2685 

843 -19.9840 569.6958 -1136.5672 1096.5992 

844 -25.8094 572.2090 -1147.3184 1095.6996 

845 -31.6349 574.7112 -1158.0482 1094.7783 

846 -37.4604 577.2026 -1168.7567 1093.8359 

847 75.1516 579.6832 -1061.0066 1211.3099 

848 75.3689 582.1533 -1065.6307 1216.3684 

849 107.0083 584.6130 -1038.8121 1252.8287 

850 101.1828 587.0623 -1049.4382 1251.8039 

851 95.3574 589.5015 -1060.0444 1250.7591 
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Forecasts for variable wtlmm 

Obs Forecast Std Error 95% Confidence Limits 

852 89.5319 591.9306 -1070.6309 1249.6946 

853 83.7064 594.3498 -1081.1979 1248.6107 

854 77.8809 596.7592 -1091.7457 1247.5075 

855 75.6811 599.1589 -1098.6488 1250.0110 

856 69.8556 601.5491 -1109.1589 1248.8701 

857 70.0729 603.9297 -1113.6077 1253.7534 

858 64.2474 606.3011 -1124.0808 1252.5756 

859 68.6946 608.6631 -1124.2633 1261.6524 

860 62.8691 611.0161 -1134.7004 1260.4386 

861 57.0436 613.3600 -1145.1199 1259.2071 

862 51.2181 615.6950 -1155.5219 1257.9582 

863 45.3926 618.0212 -1165.9066 1256.6919 

864 39.5672 620.3387 -1176.2742 1255.4086 

865 47.0357 622.6475 -1173.3309 1267.4023 
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Now, I bring in AET as a combined model input with precipitation. 

 
The SAS System 

 

The ARIMA Procedure 

Name of Variable = wtlmm 

Period(s) of Differencing 1 

Mean of Working Series 0.17456 

Standard Deviation 50.30251 

Number of Observations 729 

Observation(s) eliminated by differencing 1 

 

Autocorrelation Check for White Noise 

To Lag Chi-Square DF Pr > ChiSq Autocorrelations 

6 169.11 6 <.0001 0.469 0.080 -0.030 -0.006 0.022 0.058 

12 172.58 12 <.0001 0.028 -0.018 -0.049 -0.013 0.022 0.023 

18 173.32 18 <.0001 0.012 -0.007 -0.025 -0.011 -0.008 0.000 

24 176.08 24 <.0001 -0.004 0.025 0.011 0.014 0.041 0.031 

 

Correlation of wtlmm and Precip 

Variance of input = 60.09723 

Number of Observations 729 

 

Correlation of wtlmm and mAET 

Variance of input = 3.110284 

Number of Observations 729 
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As expected, AET is inversely correlation to changes in water table levels.  However since 

AET is pretty constant, this correlation occurs across a number of lags. 
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The SAS System 

 

The ARIMA Procedure 

Name of Variable = wtlmm 

Period(s) of Differencing 1 

Mean of Working Series 0.17456 

Standard Deviation 50.30251 

Number of Observations 729 

Observation(s) eliminated by differencing 1 

 

Autocorrelation Check for White Noise 

To Lag Chi-Square DF Pr > ChiSq Autocorrelations 

6 169.11 6 <.0001 0.469 0.080 -0.030 -0.006 0.022 0.058 

12 172.58 12 <.0001 0.028 -0.018 -0.049 -0.013 0.022 0.023 

18 173.32 18 <.0001 0.012 -0.007 -0.025 -0.011 -0.008 0.000 

24 176.08 24 <.0001 -0.004 0.025 0.011 0.014 0.041 0.031 

 

Correlation of wtlmm and Precip 

Variance of input = 60.09723 

Number of Observations 729 

 

Correlation of wtlmm and mAET 

Variance of input = 3.110284 

Number of Observations 729 
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Testing AET and Precip 

 
The SAS System 

 

The ARIMA Procedure 

Name of Variable = wtlmm 

Period(s) of Differencing 1 

Mean of Working Series 0.17456 

Standard Deviation 50.30251 

Number of Observations 729 

Observation(s) eliminated by differencing 1 

 

Autocorrelation Check for White Noise 

To Lag Chi-Square DF Pr > ChiSq Autocorrelations 

6 169.11 6 <.0001 0.469 0.080 -0.030 -0.006 0.022 0.058 

12 172.58 12 <.0001 0.028 -0.018 -0.049 -0.013 0.022 0.023 

18 173.32 18 <.0001 0.012 -0.007 -0.025 -0.011 -0.008 0.000 

24 176.08 24 <.0001 -0.004 0.025 0.011 0.014 0.041 0.031 

 

Correlation of wtlmm and Precip 

Variance of input = 60.09723 

Number of Observations 729 

 

Correlation of wtlmm and mAET 

Variance of input = 3.110284 

Number of Observations 729 
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Conditional Least Squares Estimation 

Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Approx 

Pr > |t| 

Lag Variable Shift 

MU 11.36061 3.85101 2.95 0.0033 0 wtlmm 0 

NUM1 1.49931 0.22755 6.59 <.0001 0 Precip 0 

NUM2 -4.58478 1.00553 -4.56 <.0001 0 mAET 0 
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Constant Estimate 11.36061 

Variance Estimate 2300.713 

Std Error Estimate 47.96574 

AIC 7714.976 

SBC 7728.751 

Number of Residuals 729 

* AIC and SBC do not include log determinant. 

 

Correlations of Parameter Estimates 

Variable 

Parameter 

wtlmm 

MU 

Precip 

NUM1 

mAET 

NUM2 

wtlmm MU 1.000 -0.285 -0.875 

Precip NUM1 -0.285 1.000 0.160 

mAET NUM2 -0.875 0.160 1.000 

 

Autocorrelation Check of Residuals 

To Lag Chi-Square DF Pr > ChiSq Autocorrelations 

6 111.49 6 <.0001 0.370 -0.009 -0.090 -0.066 -0.045 0.034 

12 114.70 12 <.0001 0.036 -0.016 -0.047 -0.018 0.012 0.010 

18 115.80 18 <.0001 0.003 -0.016 -0.033 -0.008 -0.006 -0.006 

24 117.39 24 <.0001 -0.022 0.013 0.009 -0.002 0.034 0.014 

30 123.82 30 <.0001 -0.001 0.051 0.059 -0.002 -0.047 -0.010 

36 127.88 36 <.0001 0.001 0.007 0.017 0.060 0.035 0.009 

42 129.02 42 <.0001 -0.025 -0.028 -0.009 -0.002 -0.005 -0.003 

48 130.81 48 <.0001 -0.009 0.023 -0.012 -0.031 -0.013 -0.020 
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Model for variable wtlmm 

Estimated Intercept 11.36061 

Period(s) of Differencing 1 

 

Input Number 1 

Input Variable Precip 

Overall Regression Factor 1.499311 

 

Input Number 2 

Input Variable mAET 

Overall Regression Factor -4.58478 
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Testing AET and precip with a lag of 1. 

 
The SAS System 

 

The ARIMA Procedure 

Name of Variable = wtlmm 

Period(s) of Differencing 1 

Mean of Working Series 0.17456 

Standard Deviation 50.30251 

Number of Observations 729 

Observation(s) eliminated by differencing 1 

 

Autocorrelation Check for White Noise 

To Lag Chi-Square DF Pr > ChiSq Autocorrelations 

6 169.11 6 <.0001 0.469 0.080 -0.030 -0.006 0.022 0.058 

12 172.58 12 <.0001 0.028 -0.018 -0.049 -0.013 0.022 0.023 

18 173.32 18 <.0001 0.012 -0.007 -0.025 -0.011 -0.008 0.000 

24 176.08 24 <.0001 -0.004 0.025 0.011 0.014 0.041 0.031 

 

Correlation of wtlmm and Precip 

Variance of input = 60.09723 

Number of Observations 729 

 

Correlation of wtlmm and mAET 

Variance of input = 3.110284 

Number of Observations 729 
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Conditional Least Squares Estimation 

Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Approx 

Pr > |t| 

Lag Variable Shift 

MU 5.10565 3.40520 1.50 0.1342 0 wtlmm 0 

NUM1 3.18060 0.20114 15.81 <.0001 0 Precip 1 

NUM2 -3.96005 0.88910 -4.45 <.0001 0 mAET 1 

 

Constant Estimate 5.105651 

Variance Estimate 1797.633 

Std Error Estimate 42.39851 

AIC 7535.097 

SBC 7548.872 

Number of Residuals 729 

* AIC and SBC do not include log determinant. 
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Correlations of Parameter Estimates 

Variable 

Parameter 

wtlmm 

MU 

Precip 

NUM1 

mAET 

NUM2 

wtlmm MU 1.000 -0.285 -0.875 

Precip NUM1 -0.285 1.000 0.160 

mAET NUM2 -0.875 0.160 1.000 

 

Autocorrelation Check of Residuals 

To Lag Chi-Square DF Pr > ChiSq Autocorrelations 

6 86.60 6 <.0001 0.297 0.014 -0.120 -0.106 -0.005 0.063 

12 88.49 12 <.0001 0.023 -0.000 -0.039 -0.008 0.008 0.018 

18 89.65 18 <.0001 0.014 -0.001 -0.008 -0.017 -0.021 0.024 

24 90.98 24 <.0001 0.020 -0.004 -0.012 0.016 0.002 0.030 

30 97.29 30 <.0001 0.023 0.076 0.005 -0.042 -0.014 -0.005 

36 107.79 36 <.0001 0.005 0.012 0.058 0.082 0.058 -0.007 

42 112.44 42 <.0001 -0.047 -0.051 0.013 0.017 0.027 -0.006 

48 114.26 48 <.0001 -0.012 0.017 0.005 -0.009 -0.007 -0.042 
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Model for variable wtlmm 

Estimated Intercept 5.105651 

Period(s) of Differencing 1 

 

Input Number 1 

Input Variable Precip 

Shift 1 

Overall Regression Factor 3.1806 

 

Input Number 2 

Input Variable mAET 

Shift 1 

Overall Regression Factor -3.96005 
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I now try an ARIMA(1,1,1) transfer function model with AET and precip as model inputs. 

 
The SAS System 

 

The ARIMA Procedure 

Name of Variable = wtlmm 

Period(s) of Differencing 1 

Mean of Working Series 0.17456 

Standard Deviation 50.30251 

Number of Observations 729 

Observation(s) eliminated by differencing 1 

 

Autocorrelation Check for White Noise 

To Lag Chi-Square DF Pr > ChiSq Autocorrelations 

6 169.11 6 <.0001 0.469 0.080 -0.030 -0.006 0.022 0.058 

12 172.58 12 <.0001 0.028 -0.018 -0.049 -0.013 0.022 0.023 

18 173.32 18 <.0001 0.012 -0.007 -0.025 -0.011 -0.008 0.000 

24 176.08 24 <.0001 -0.004 0.025 0.011 0.014 0.041 0.031 

 

Correlation of wtlmm and Precip 

Variance of input = 60.09723 

Number of Observations 729 

 

Correlation of wtlmm and mAET 

Variance of input = 3.110284 

Number of Observations 729 
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Conditional Least Squares Estimation 

Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Approx 

Pr > |t| 

Lag Variable Shift 

MU 8.85683 4.40881 2.01 0.0449 0 wtlmm 0 

MA1,1 -0.20986 0.09818 -2.14 0.0329 1 wtlmm 0 

AR1,1 0.18162 0.09758 1.86 0.0631 1 wtlmm 0 

NUM1 2.28158 0.19944 11.44 <.0001 0 Precip 1 

NUM2 -4.43206 1.14254 -3.88 0.0001 0 mAET 1 
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Constant Estimate 7.248271 

Variance Estimate 1598.93 

Std Error Estimate 39.98662 

AIC 7451.694 

SBC 7474.652 

Number of Residuals 729 

* AIC and SBC do not include log determinant. 

 

Correlations of Parameter Estimates 

Variable 

Parameter 

wtlmm 

MU 

wtlmm 

MA1,1 

wtlmm 

AR1,1 

Precip 

NUM1 

mAET 

NUM2 

wtlmm MU 1.000 -0.034 -0.022 -0.238 -0.861 

wtlmm MA1,1 -0.034 1.000 0.924 0.177 0.017 

wtlmm AR1,1 -0.022 0.924 1.000 0.094 0.013 

Precip NUM1 -0.238 0.177 0.094 1.000 0.148 

mAET NUM2 -0.861 0.017 0.013 0.148 1.000 

 

Autocorrelation Check of Residuals 

To Lag Chi-Square DF Pr > ChiSq Autocorrelations 

6 13.63 4 0.0086 0.004 -0.001 -0.103 -0.059 0.008 0.067 

12 15.61 10 0.1113 -0.000 0.005 -0.050 -0.001 0.010 0.010 

18 16.89 16 0.3928 0.008 -0.005 -0.014 -0.006 -0.028 0.024 

24 18.23 22 0.6924 -0.003 0.011 -0.019 0.018 -0.003 0.031 

30 24.81 28 0.6381 -0.024 0.082 0.008 -0.035 -0.008 -0.003 

36 28.78 34 0.7212 0.007 -0.005 0.022 0.054 0.039 -0.014 

42 31.56 40 0.8272 -0.026 -0.042 0.026 0.003 0.020 -0.005 

48 33.35 46 0.9181 -0.025 0.029 -0.007 -0.014 0.006 -0.024 
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Model for variable wtlmm 

Estimated Intercept 8.856833 

Period(s) of Differencing 1 

 

Autoregressive Factors 

Factor 1:  1 - 0.18162 B**(1) 

 

Moving Average Factors 

Factor 1:  1 + 0.20986 B**(1) 

 

Input Number 1 

Input Variable Precip 

Shift 1 

Overall Regression Factor 2.281583 

 

Input Number 2 

Input Variable mAET 

Shift 1 

Overall Regression Factor -4.43206 
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I now add an additional AR component to the previous model, which lowers the AIC. 

 
The SAS System 

 

The ARIMA Procedure 

Name of Variable = wtlmm 

Period(s) of Differencing 1 

Mean of Working Series 0.17456 

Standard Deviation 50.30251 

Number of Observations 729 

Observation(s) eliminated by differencing 1 

 

Autocorrelation Check for White Noise 

To Lag Chi-Square DF Pr > ChiSq Autocorrelations 

6 169.11 6 <.0001 0.469 0.080 -0.030 -0.006 0.022 0.058 

12 172.58 12 <.0001 0.028 -0.018 -0.049 -0.013 0.022 0.023 

18 173.32 18 <.0001 0.012 -0.007 -0.025 -0.011 -0.008 0.000 

24 176.08 24 <.0001 -0.004 0.025 0.011 0.014 0.041 0.031 

 

Correlation of wtlmm and Precip 

Variance of input = 60.09723 

Number of Observations 729 

 

Correlation of wtlmm and mAET 

Variance of input = 3.110284 

Number of Observations 729 
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Conditional Least Squares Estimation 

Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Approx 

Pr > |t| 

Lag Variable Shift 

MU 8.23691 3.90449 2.11 0.0352 0 wtlmm 0 

MA1,1 0.41056 0.22228 1.85 0.0652 1 wtlmm 0 

AR1,1 0.80612 0.21522 3.75 0.0002 1 wtlmm 0 

AR1,2 -0.27212 0.07294 -3.73 0.0002 2 wtlmm 0 

NUM1 2.30100 0.19633 11.72 <.0001 0 Precip 1 

NUM2 -4.25115 1.01918 -4.17 <.0001 0 mAET 1 
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Constant Estimate 3.83842 

Variance Estimate 1584.042 

Std Error Estimate 39.80003 

AIC 7445.867 

SBC 7473.417 

Number of Residuals 729 

* AIC and SBC do not include log determinant. 

 

Correlations of Parameter Estimates 

Variable 

Parameter 

wtlmm 

MU 

wtlmm 

MA1,1 

wtlmm 

AR1,1 

wtlmm 

AR1,2 

Precip 

NUM1 

mAET 

NUM2 

wtlmm MU 1.000 -0.038 -0.032 0.019 -0.250 -0.870 

wtlmm MA1,1 -0.038 1.000 0.985 -0.865 0.121 0.027 

wtlmm AR1,1 -0.032 0.985 1.000 -0.908 0.084 0.026 

wtlmm AR1,2 0.019 -0.865 -0.908 1.000 0.000 -0.023 

Precip NUM1 -0.250 0.121 0.084 0.000 1.000 0.146 

mAET NUM2 -0.870 0.027 0.026 -0.023 0.146 1.000 

 

Autocorrelation Check of Residuals 

To Lag Chi-Square DF Pr > ChiSq Autocorrelations 

6 4.64 3 0.2004 -0.007 0.027 -0.026 -0.018 0.022 0.063 

12 6.34 9 0.7058 -0.006 0.006 -0.046 0.002 0.009 0.005 

18 7.55 15 0.9406 0.005 -0.007 -0.012 -0.005 -0.029 0.023 

24 8.97 21 0.9894 -0.004 0.010 -0.017 0.021 0.002 0.032 

30 15.65 27 0.9594 -0.026 0.083 0.009 -0.033 0.000 0.003 

36 19.25 33 0.9728 0.011 -0.003 0.020 0.051 0.038 -0.011 

42 21.43 39 0.9900 -0.019 -0.037 0.027 -0.001 0.018 -0.006 

48 23.41 45 0.9968 -0.026 0.029 -0.010 -0.017 0.010 -0.023 
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Model for variable wtlmm 

Estimated Intercept 8.236907 

Period(s) of Differencing 1 

 

Autoregressive Factors 

Factor 1:  1 - 0.80612 B**(1) + 0.27212 B**(2) 

 

Moving Average Factors 

Factor 1:  1 - 0.41056 B**(1) 

 

Input Number 1 

Input Variable Precip 

Shift 1 

Overall Regression Factor 2.300997 

 

Input Number 2 

Input Variable mAET 

Shift 1 

Overall Regression Factor -4.25115 
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Now, I run a forecast with this model. 

 
The SAS System 

 

The ARIMA Procedure 

Name of Variable = wtlmm 

Period(s) of Differencing 1 

Mean of Working Series 0.17456 

Standard Deviation 50.30251 

Number of Observations 729 

Observation(s) eliminated by differencing 1 

 

Autocorrelation Check for White Noise 

To Lag Chi-Square DF Pr > ChiSq Autocorrelations 

6 169.11 6 <.0001 0.469 0.080 -0.030 -0.006 0.022 0.058 

12 172.58 12 <.0001 0.028 -0.018 -0.049 -0.013 0.022 0.023 

18 173.32 18 <.0001 0.012 -0.007 -0.025 -0.011 -0.008 0.000 

24 176.08 24 <.0001 -0.004 0.025 0.011 0.014 0.041 0.031 

 

Correlation of wtlmm and Precip 

Variance of input = 60.09723 

Number of Observations 729 

 

Correlation of wtlmm and mAET 

Variance of input = 3.110284 

Number of Observations 729 
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Conditional Least Squares Estimation 

Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Approx 

Pr > |t| 

Lag Variable Shift 

MU 8.23691 3.90449 2.11 0.0352 0 wtlmm 0 

MA1,1 0.41056 0.22228 1.85 0.0652 1 wtlmm 0 

AR1,1 0.80612 0.21522 3.75 0.0002 1 wtlmm 0 

AR1,2 -0.27212 0.07294 -3.73 0.0002 2 wtlmm 0 

NUM1 2.30100 0.19633 11.72 <.0001 0 Precip 1 

NUM2 -4.25115 1.01918 -4.17 <.0001 0 mAET 1 

 

 

This is the top model on Chapter 3, Figure 6. 
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Constant Estimate 3.83842 

Variance Estimate 1584.042 

Std Error Estimate 39.80003 

AIC 7445.867 

SBC 7473.417 

Number of Residuals 729 

* AIC and SBC do not include log determinant. 

 

Correlations of Parameter Estimates 

Variable 

Parameter 

wtlmm 

MU 

wtlmm 

MA1,1 

wtlmm 

AR1,1 

wtlmm 

AR1,2 

Precip 

NUM1 

mAET 

NUM2 

wtlmm MU 1.000 -0.038 -0.032 0.019 -0.250 -0.870 

wtlmm MA1,1 -0.038 1.000 0.985 -0.865 0.121 0.027 

wtlmm AR1,1 -0.032 0.985 1.000 -0.908 0.084 0.026 

wtlmm AR1,2 0.019 -0.865 -0.908 1.000 0.000 -0.023 

Precip NUM1 -0.250 0.121 0.084 0.000 1.000 0.146 

mAET NUM2 -0.870 0.027 0.026 -0.023 0.146 1.000 

 

Autocorrelation Check of Residuals 

To Lag Chi-Square DF Pr > ChiSq Autocorrelations 

6 4.64 3 0.2004 -0.007 0.027 -0.026 -0.018 0.022 0.063 

12 6.34 9 0.7058 -0.006 0.006 -0.046 0.002 0.009 0.005 

18 7.55 15 0.9406 0.005 -0.007 -0.012 -0.005 -0.029 0.023 

24 8.97 21 0.9894 -0.004 0.010 -0.017 0.021 0.002 0.032 

30 15.65 27 0.9594 -0.026 0.083 0.009 -0.033 0.000 0.003 

36 19.25 33 0.9728 0.011 -0.003 0.020 0.051 0.038 -0.011 

42 21.43 39 0.9900 -0.019 -0.037 0.027 -0.001 0.018 -0.006 

48 23.41 45 0.9968 -0.026 0.029 -0.010 -0.017 0.010 -0.023 
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Model for variable wtlmm 

Estimated Intercept 8.236907 

Period(s) of Differencing 1 

 

Autoregressive Factors 

Factor 1:  1 - 0.80612 B**(1) + 0.27212 B**(2) 

 

Moving Average Factors 

Factor 1:  1 - 0.41056 B**(1) 

 

Input Number 1 

Input Variable Precip 

Shift 1 

Overall Regression Factor 2.300997 

 

Input Number 2 

Input Variable mAET 

Shift 1 

Overall Regression Factor -4.25115 

 

Forecasts for variable wtlmm 

Obs Forecast Std Error 95% Confidence Limits 

731 -4.5655 39.8000 -82.5721 73.4412 

732 0.5170 68.3308 -133.4088 134.4429 

733 5.2769 89.2427 -169.6356 180.1894 

734 9.4154 104.6304 -195.6564 214.4872 

735 11.8672 116.7812 -217.0197 240.7541 

736 16.9444 127.1962 -232.3555 266.2443 

737 26.1998 136.6634 -241.6557 294.0552 

738 30.6906 145.5340 -254.5507 315.9320 
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Forecasts for variable wtlmm 

Obs Forecast Std Error 95% Confidence Limits 

739 33.6646 153.9456 -268.0633 335.3926 

740 37.1641 161.9562 -280.2642 354.5923 

741 42.4889 169.6031 -289.9272 374.9049 

742 50.5345 176.9222 -296.2266 397.2956 

743 55.8799 183.9484 -304.6524 416.4122 

744 60.9209 190.7140 -312.8717 434.7135 

745 66.3499 197.2466 -320.2463 452.9461 

746 69.1878 203.5693 -329.8007 468.1763 

747 72.7817 209.7014 -338.2256 483.7889 

748 116.7663 215.6594 -305.9184 539.4509 

749 123.5361 221.4572 -310.5121 557.5842 

750 129.8807 227.1071 -315.2409 575.0024 

751 133.6905 232.6198 -322.2359 589.6168 

752 134.9087 238.0048 -331.5721 601.3896 

753 138.5025 243.2706 -338.2992 615.3043 

754 142.3123 248.4249 -344.5916 629.2162 

755 146.8779 253.4744 -349.9227 643.6786 

756 160.3817 258.4252 -346.1224 666.8858 

757 182.8940 263.2830 -333.1311 698.9191 

758 186.8117 268.0527 -338.5619 712.1853 

759 189.7577 272.7390 -344.8010 724.3163 

760 191.1285 277.3462 -352.4601 734.7170 

761 191.9148 281.8780 -360.5560 744.3856 

762 196.2645 286.3382 -364.9481 757.4770 

763 198.8864 290.7299 -370.9337 768.7066 

764 194.6748 295.0563 -383.6248 772.9745 

765 194.8133 299.3201 -391.8434 781.4700 
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Forecasts for variable wtlmm 

Obs Forecast Std Error 95% Confidence Limits 

766 234.7255 303.5241 -360.1708 829.6217 

767 271.4360 307.6706 -331.5872 874.4593 

768 274.7059 311.7620 -336.3363 885.7481 

769 284.6207 315.8003 -334.3366 903.5780 

770 286.6651 319.7877 -340.1073 913.4374 

771 289.1791 323.7260 -345.3121 923.6703 

772 297.6833 327.6169 -344.4340 939.8006 

773 301.3851 331.4621 -348.2688 951.0390 

774 301.5236 335.2633 -355.5804 958.6276 

775 300.3663 339.0218 -364.1043 964.8369 

776 289.1669 342.7392 -382.5895 960.9234 

777 288.2256 346.4166 -390.7384 967.1897 

778 286.3125 350.0554 -399.7835 972.4085 

779 283.6435 353.6568 -409.5111 976.7980 

780 276.3314 357.2218 -423.8106 976.4733 

781 266.6438 360.7517 -440.4165 973.7040 

782 264.2987 364.2473 -449.6129 978.2103 

783 254.5031 367.7097 -466.1947 975.2009 

784 251.9421 371.1398 -475.4786 979.3627 

785 252.7284 374.5385 -481.3535 986.8104 

786 251.3552 377.9066 -489.3282 992.0385 

787 241.0197 381.2450 -506.2068 988.2461 

788 241.0501 384.5544 -512.6626 994.7629 

789 230.7146 387.8355 -529.4290 990.8583 

790 264.6707 391.0891 -501.8499 1031.1913 

791 263.5648 394.3159 -509.2802 1036.4098 

792 261.4357 397.5165 -517.6823 1040.5537 
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Forecasts for variable wtlmm 

Obs Forecast Std Error 95% Confidence Limits 

793 261.0343 400.6915 -524.3067 1046.3752 

794 258.7972 403.8416 -532.7177 1050.3122 

795 256.5413 406.9673 -541.0999 1054.1824 

796 328.8091 410.0691 -474.9116 1132.5298 

797 328.1917 413.1477 -481.5628 1137.9463 

798 325.8467 416.2035 -489.8971 1141.5905 

799 322.9617 419.2370 -498.7277 1144.6512 

800 352.7616 422.2487 -474.8307 1180.3539 

801 353.3320 425.2391 -480.1214 1186.7854 

802 344.7241 428.2086 -494.5494 1183.9977 

803 335.6844 431.1577 -509.3692 1180.7380 

804 331.3957 434.0867 -519.3987 1182.1901 

805 330.7783 436.9961 -525.7184 1187.2750 

806 357.7382 439.8863 -504.4231 1219.8995 

807 354.9612 442.7576 -512.8277 1222.7502 

808 340.6305 445.6104 -532.7498 1214.0108 

809 331.1588 448.4450 -547.7773 1210.0949 

810 326.9781 451.2619 -557.4789 1211.4351 

811 317.6144 454.0612 -572.3292 1207.5580 

812 304.0395 456.8434 -591.3571 1199.4362 

813 292.3003 459.6088 -608.5164 1193.1170 

814 312.8448 462.3576 -593.3595 1219.0491 

815 309.9599 465.0902 -601.6002 1221.5199 

816 321.9143 467.8068 -594.9703 1238.7988 

817 343.4736 470.5078 -578.7047 1265.6518 

818 345.1049 473.1933 -582.3369 1272.5467 

819 342.0040 475.8636 -590.6716 1274.6796 
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Forecasts for variable wtlmm 

Obs Forecast Std Error 95% Confidence Limits 

820 420.9288 478.5191 -516.9514 1358.8090 

821 449.2222 481.1599 -493.8339 1392.2783 

822 448.6939 483.7863 -499.5098 1396.8976 

823 440.0861 486.3985 -513.2375 1393.4096 

824 430.7224 488.9968 -527.6937 1389.1384 

825 406.9974 491.5813 -556.4842 1370.4791 

826 432.2758 494.1523 -536.2449 1400.7965 

827 424.4238 496.7100 -549.1099 1397.9575 

828 412.9006 499.2546 -565.6205 1391.4216 

829 411.3130 501.7863 -572.1701 1394.7960 

830 435.4397 504.3053 -552.9805 1423.8599 

831 442.5539 506.8117 -550.7789 1435.8866 

832 428.1152 509.3059 -570.1060 1426.3363 

833 419.7301 511.7878 -583.3556 1422.8158 

834 413.9297 514.2578 -593.9971 1421.8565 

835 406.6176 516.7160 -606.1272 1419.3624 

836 395.8502 519.1626 -621.6897 1413.3901 

837 402.3113 521.5976 -620.0013 1424.6239 

838 394.0274 524.0214 -633.0357 1421.0904 

839 376.7812 526.4340 -655.0105 1408.5728 

840 359.6430 528.8356 -676.8557 1396.1417 

841 344.3404 531.2263 -696.8440 1385.5249 

842 348.1141 533.6063 -697.7352 1393.9633 

843 344.0225 535.9758 -706.4708 1394.5157 

844 332.7151 538.3348 -722.4017 1387.8320 

845 318.6004 540.6836 -741.1199 1378.3207 

846 304.9175 543.0221 -759.3863 1369.2213 
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Forecasts for variable wtlmm 

Obs Forecast Std Error 95% Confidence Limits 

847 409.3508 545.3507 -659.5169 1478.2185 

848 405.6156 547.6693 -667.7965 1479.0278 

849 432.1641 549.9782 -645.7734 1510.1016 

850 423.2323 552.2774 -659.2115 1505.6762 

851 414.1925 554.5671 -672.7390 1501.1241 

852 404.5049 556.8474 -686.8959 1495.9057 

853 391.6859 559.1184 -704.1660 1487.5377 

854 377.2471 561.3801 -723.0377 1477.5320 

855 374.5216 563.6328 -730.1785 1479.2216 

856 367.3174 565.8766 -741.7803 1476.4152 

857 362.6105 568.1115 -750.8675 1476.0885 

858 352.8149 570.3376 -765.0263 1470.6560 

859 356.5183 572.5551 -765.6690 1478.7056 

860 345.3189 574.7640 -781.1978 1471.8356 

861 333.9036 576.9644 -796.9259 1464.7331 

862 324.0000 579.1565 -811.1259 1459.1259 

863 315.1762 581.3404 -824.2299 1454.5824 

864 307.7561 583.5160 -835.9142 1451.4265 

865 308.3350 585.6836 -839.5838 1456.2537 
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Here I removed the MA component of the previous model.  The AIC increases slightly.   

 
The SAS System 

 

The ARIMA Procedure 

Name of Variable = wtlmm 

Period(s) of Differencing 1 

Mean of Working Series 0.17456 

Standard Deviation 50.30251 

Number of Observations 729 

Observation(s) eliminated by differencing 1 

 

Autocorrelation Check for White Noise 

To Lag Chi-Square DF Pr > ChiSq Autocorrelations 

6 169.11 6 <.0001 0.469 0.080 -0.030 -0.006 0.022 0.058 

12 172.58 12 <.0001 0.028 -0.018 -0.049 -0.013 0.022 0.023 

18 173.32 18 <.0001 0.012 -0.007 -0.025 -0.011 -0.008 0.000 

24 176.08 24 <.0001 -0.004 0.025 0.011 0.014 0.041 0.031 

 

Correlation of wtlmm and Precip 

Variance of input = 60.09723 

Number of Observations 729 

 

Correlation of wtlmm and mAET 

Variance of input = 3.110284 

Number of Observations 729 
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Conditional Least Squares Estimation 

Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Approx 

Pr > |t| 

Lag Variable Shift 

MU 8.78782 4.21853 2.08 0.0376 0 wtlmm 0 

AR1,1 0.40469 0.03787 10.69 <.0001 1 wtlmm 0 

AR1,2 -0.12006 0.03776 -3.18 0.0015 2 wtlmm 0 

NUM1 2.24409 0.19788 11.34 <.0001 0 Precip 1 

NUM2 -4.37984 1.09669 -3.99 <.0001 0 mAET 1 
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Constant Estimate 6.286543 

Variance Estimate 1590.995 

Std Error Estimate 39.88728 

AIC 7448.067 

SBC 7471.025 

Number of Residuals 729 

* AIC and SBC do not include log determinant. 

 

Correlations of Parameter Estimates 

Variable 

Parameter 

wtlmm 

MU 

wtlmm 

AR1,1 

wtlmm 

AR1,2 

Precip 

NUM1 

mAET 

NUM2 

wtlmm MU 1.000 0.033 -0.033 -0.241 -0.864 

wtlmm AR1,1 0.033 1.000 -0.392 -0.223 -0.008 

wtlmm AR1,2 -0.033 -0.392 1.000 0.212 0.010 

Precip NUM1 -0.241 -0.223 0.212 1.000 0.146 

mAET NUM2 -0.864 -0.008 0.010 0.146 1.000 

 

Autocorrelation Check of Residuals 

To Lag Chi-Square DF Pr > ChiSq Autocorrelations 

6 8.80 4 0.0662 -0.011 0.031 -0.069 -0.050 0.005 0.061 

12 10.65 10 0.3858 -0.005 0.008 -0.048 0.001 0.009 0.007 

18 11.93 16 0.7491 0.007 -0.006 -0.014 -0.005 -0.029 0.023 

24 13.45 22 0.9198 -0.006 0.012 -0.019 0.019 -0.001 0.034 

30 20.00 28 0.8643 -0.026 0.082 0.008 -0.033 -0.005 -0.003 

36 23.67 34 0.9074 0.008 -0.003 0.022 0.052 0.037 -0.013 

42 26.11 40 0.9559 -0.022 -0.040 0.026 -0.001 0.019 -0.004 

48 28.00 46 0.9833 -0.025 0.030 -0.009 -0.016 0.007 -0.023 
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Model for variable wtlmm 

Estimated Intercept 8.787815 

Period(s) of Differencing 1 

 

Autoregressive Factors 

Factor 1:  1 - 0.40469 B**(1) + 0.12006 B**(2) 

 

Input Number 1 

Input Variable Precip 

Shift 1 

Overall Regression Factor 2.244087 

 

Input Number 2 

Input Variable mAET 

Shift 1 

Overall Regression Factor -4.37984 

 

Forecasts for variable wtlmm 

Obs Forecast Std Error 95% Confidence Limits 

731 -4.2895 39.8873 -82.4672 73.8881 

732 0.8102 68.7770 -133.9902 135.6106 

733 5.9868 89.8219 -170.0609 182.0344 

734 11.0311 106.1358 -196.9911 219.0534 

735 14.2150 119.9252 -220.8341 249.2641 

736 19.8931 132.2265 -239.2661 279.0524 

737 29.5493 143.4883 -251.6825 310.7812 

738 34.4457 153.9385 -267.2683 336.1597 

739 37.7824 163.7258 -283.1143 358.6791 

740 41.6751 172.9601 -297.3205 380.6707 

741 47.4591 181.7255 -308.7163 403.6345 
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Forecasts for variable wtlmm 

Obs Forecast Std Error 95% Confidence Limits 

742 55.9544 190.0869 -316.6091 428.5180 

743 61.6686 198.0958 -326.5920 449.9292 

744 67.1327 205.7932 -336.2145 470.4800 

745 73.0281 213.2129 -344.8615 490.9177 

746 76.2535 220.3829 -355.6891 508.1961 

747 80.2576 227.3269 -365.2950 525.8103 

748 123.6891 234.0650 -335.0699 582.4482 

749 130.9332 240.6145 -340.6625 602.5290 

750 137.5786 246.9904 -346.5136 621.6709 

751 141.8053 253.2057 -354.4688 638.0794 

752 143.3620 259.2721 -364.8021 651.5261 

753 147.3661 265.1998 -372.4160 667.1482 

754 151.5928 270.9979 -379.5533 682.7389 

755 156.5982 276.6744 -385.6738 698.8701 

756 170.3623 282.2369 -382.8118 723.5363 

757 192.8288 287.6918 -371.0367 756.6943 

758 197.1667 293.0451 -377.1912 771.5246 

759 200.5034 298.3024 -384.1587 785.1654 

760 202.1851 303.4687 -392.6026 796.9728 

761 203.2968 308.5485 -401.4471 808.0407 

762 208.0797 313.5459 -406.4591 822.6184 

763 211.0826 318.4650 -413.0973 835.2625 

764 206.7557 323.3092 -426.9187 840.4301 

765 207.1999 328.0819 -435.8289 850.2287 

766 246.7252 332.7862 -405.5238 898.9741 

767 283.0805 337.4249 -378.2602 944.4211 

768 286.7509 342.0007 -383.5581 957.0599 
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Forecasts for variable wtlmm 

Obs Forecast Std Error 95% Confidence Limits 

769 296.9137 346.5160 -382.2452 976.0727 

770 299.1929 350.9733 -388.7021 987.0880 

771 302.0846 355.3747 -394.4369 998.6062 

772 310.9550 359.7222 -394.0876 1015.9975 

773 315.0704 364.0178 -398.3914 1028.5322 

774 315.5146 368.2633 -406.2682 1037.2974 

775 314.6238 372.4604 -415.3852 1044.6328 

776 303.3870 376.6108 -434.7565 1041.5305 

777 302.7187 380.7159 -443.4706 1048.9081 

778 301.0492 384.7772 -453.1002 1055.1986 

779 298.6010 388.7960 -463.4253 1060.6272 

780 291.3691 392.7738 -478.4534 1061.1916 

781 281.6897 396.7117 -495.8509 1059.2304 

782 279.5752 400.6109 -505.6076 1064.7581 

783 269.7846 404.4725 -522.9668 1062.5361 

784 267.4476 408.2975 -532.8008 1067.6961 

785 268.5593 412.0871 -539.1165 1076.2352 

786 267.4461 415.8421 -547.5895 1082.4817 

787 257.0992 419.5636 -565.2302 1079.4287 

788 257.4322 423.2523 -572.1270 1086.9914 

789 247.0853 426.9091 -589.6411 1083.8118 

790 279.8634 430.5349 -563.9695 1123.6962 

791 278.8326 434.1304 -572.0472 1129.7125 

792 276.9407 437.6963 -580.9284 1134.8097 

793 276.8286 441.2335 -587.9731 1141.6303 

794 274.8254 444.7425 -596.8539 1146.5046 

795 272.7384 448.2240 -605.7646 1151.2414 
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Forecasts for variable wtlmm 

Obs Forecast Std Error 95% Confidence Limits 

796 343.4449 451.6787 -541.8292 1228.7190 

797 343.1104 455.1072 -548.8834 1235.1041 

798 340.9959 458.5101 -557.6673 1239.6591 

799 338.3251 461.8878 -566.9584 1243.6087 

800 367.5605 465.2411 -544.2953 1279.4164 

801 368.4498 468.5704 -549.9313 1286.8308 

802 359.8829 471.8761 -564.9774 1284.7431 

803 350.8710 475.1589 -580.4233 1282.1653 

804 346.7540 478.4192 -590.9303 1284.4384 

805 346.4195 481.6573 -597.6115 1290.4505 

806 372.9861 484.8739 -577.3492 1323.3215 

807 370.4267 488.0692 -586.1715 1327.0248 

808 355.9636 491.2438 -606.8566 1318.7838 

809 346.5068 494.3980 -622.4955 1315.5091 

810 342.5011 497.5322 -632.6441 1317.6463 

811 333.1554 500.6468 -648.0942 1314.4051 

812 319.4712 503.7421 -667.8452 1306.7875 

813 307.6781 506.8185 -685.6679 1301.0241 

814 327.6673 509.8764 -671.6720 1327.0066 

815 324.9966 512.9160 -680.3002 1330.2934 

816 337.0357 515.9377 -674.1835 1348.2550 

817 358.5848 518.9418 -658.5224 1375.6921 

818 360.5028 521.9286 -662.4585 1383.4641 

819 357.6096 524.8985 -671.1725 1386.3916 

820 435.0460 527.8516 -599.5241 1469.6161 

821 463.1150 530.7883 -577.2109 1503.4410 

822 462.8080 533.7088 -583.2420 1508.8581 
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Forecasts for variable wtlmm 

Obs Forecast Std Error 95% Confidence Limits 

823 454.2411 536.6135 -597.5019 1505.9842 

824 444.8955 539.5025 -612.5099 1502.3009 

825 420.7539 542.3761 -642.2836 1483.7915 

826 445.0095 545.2345 -623.6306 1513.6496 

827 437.2214 548.0781 -636.9920 1511.4347 

828 425.6508 550.9070 -654.1071 1505.4086 

829 423.7702 553.7214 -661.5039 1509.0442 

830 447.5143 556.5216 -643.2480 1538.2766 

831 454.6310 559.3078 -641.5921 1550.8542 

832 440.0568 562.0802 -661.6001 1541.7137 

833 431.5587 564.8389 -675.5053 1538.6226 

834 425.8843 567.5843 -686.5605 1538.3290 

835 418.6524 570.3164 -699.1473 1536.4520 

836 407.8605 573.0355 -715.2685 1530.9895 

837 413.9186 575.7418 -714.5146 1542.3518 

838 405.6855 578.4354 -728.0271 1539.3980 

839 388.2187 581.1165 -750.7487 1527.1862 

840 370.8633 583.7853 -773.3350 1515.0615 

841 355.3990 586.4420 -794.0062 1504.8042 

842 358.9133 589.0867 -795.6753 1513.5020 

843 354.9351 591.7195 -804.8139 1514.6841 

844 343.5871 594.3407 -821.2994 1508.4735 

845 329.3465 596.9504 -840.6548 1499.3479 

846 315.5510 599.5488 -859.5430 1490.6450 

847 417.1463 602.1359 -763.0184 1597.3109 

848 413.2781 604.7119 -771.9355 1598.4917 

849 438.9387 607.2771 -751.3025 1629.1798 
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Forecasts for variable wtlmm 

Obs Forecast Std Error 95% Confidence Limits 

850 430.0380 609.8314 -765.2095 1625.2856 

851 421.0262 612.3751 -779.2069 1621.2592 

852 411.3468 614.9082 -793.8512 1616.5448 

853 398.4412 617.4310 -811.7013 1608.5837 

854 383.8670 619.9435 -831.1999 1598.9339 

855 381.1675 622.4458 -838.8039 1601.1390 

856 374.0469 624.9382 -850.8094 1598.9032 

857 369.1775 627.4206 -860.5443 1598.8993 

858 359.3869 629.8933 -875.1812 1593.9550 

859 362.9575 632.3563 -876.4380 1602.3529 

860 351.7206 634.8097 -892.4835 1595.9247 

861 340.2613 637.2537 -908.7329 1589.2555 

862 330.3594 639.6883 -923.4066 1584.1255 

863 321.5701 642.1137 -936.9497 1580.0898 

864 314.2269 644.5300 -949.0287 1577.4825 

865 314.4175 646.9373 -953.5562 1582.3913 
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The SAS System 

 

The ARIMA Procedure 

Conditional Least Squares Estimation 

Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Approx 

Pr > |t| 

Lag Variable Shift 

MU 96.69173 39.20056 2.47 0.0139 0 wtlmm 0 

NUM1 -5.52523 2.32055 -2.38 0.0175 0 Precip 0 

NUM2 -157.64272 10.24286 -15.39 <.0001 0 mAET 0 

 

Constant Estimate 96.69173 

Variance Estimate 239370.5 

Std Error Estimate 489.2551 

AIC 11116.25 

SBC 11130.03 

Number of Residuals 730 

* AIC and SBC do not include log determinant. 

 

Correlations of Parameter Estimates 

Variable 

Parameter 

wtlmm 

MU 

Precip 

NUM1 

mAET 

NUM2 

wtlmm MU 1.000 -0.284 -0.875 

Precip NUM1 -0.284 1.000 0.159 

mAET NUM2 -0.875 0.159 1.000 
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Autocorrelation Check of Residuals 

To Lag Chi-Square DF Pr > ChiSq Autocorrelations 

6 3671.96 6 <.0001 0.954 0.925 0.913 0.899 0.892 0.889 

12 6939.47 12 <.0001 0.881 0.871 0.858 0.855 0.843 0.833 

18 9812.84 18 <.0001 0.824 0.811 0.805 0.797 0.785 0.778 

24 9999.99 24 <.0001 0.772 0.759 0.751 0.746 0.733 0.722 

30 9999.99 30 <.0001 0.715 0.704 0.692 0.683 0.671 0.652 

36 9999.99 36 <.0001 0.639 0.627 0.613 0.602 0.594 0.579 

42 9999.99 42 <.0001 0.566 0.556 0.547 0.534 0.521 0.509 

48 9999.99 48 <.0001 0.498 0.486 0.473 0.466 0.452 0.444 
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Model for variable wtlmm 

Estimated Intercept 96.69173 

 

Input Number 1 

Input Variable Precip 

Overall Regression Factor -5.52523 

 

Input Number 2 

Input Variable mAET 

Overall Regression Factor -157.643 
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I am not sure why I tried this.  I took away the lag on AET and Precip and the MA 

component.  This does not work as well as the other models. 

 
The SAS System 

 

The ARIMA Procedure 

Conditional Least Squares Estimation 

Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Approx 

Pr > |t| 

Lag Variable Shift 

MU 11.67875 4.73390 2.47 0.0139 0 wtlmm 0 

AR1,1 0.49937 0.03729 13.39 <.0001 1 wtlmm 0 

AR1,2 -0.17445 0.04110 -4.24 <.0001 2 wtlmm 0 

AR1,3 -0.0097768 0.03720 -0.26 0.7928 3 wtlmm 0 

NUM1 0.52349 0.20333 2.57 0.0102 0 Precip 0 

NUM2 -3.94815 1.22908 -3.21 0.0014 0 mAET 0 

 

Constant Estimate 7.998232 

Variance Estimate 1882.953 

Std Error Estimate 43.39301 

AIC 7571.883 

SBC 7599.433 

Number of Residuals 729 

* AIC and SBC do not include log determinant. 

 

Correlations of Parameter Estimates 

Variable 

Parameter 

wtlmm 

MU 

wtlmm 

AR1,1 

wtlmm 

AR1,2 

wtlmm 

AR1,3 

Precip 

NUM1 

mAET 

NUM2 

wtlmm MU 1.000 -0.039 0.010 -0.008 -0.234 -0.862 

wtlmm AR1,1 -0.039 1.000 -0.455 0.180 0.070 0.036 

wtlmm AR1,2 0.010 -0.455 1.000 -0.454 -0.044 -0.006 

wtlmm AR1,3 -0.008 0.180 -0.454 1.000 0.021 0.007 

Precip NUM1 -0.234 0.070 -0.044 0.021 1.000 0.149 

mAET NUM2 -0.862 0.036 -0.006 0.007 0.149 1.000 
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Autocorrelation Check of Residuals 

To Lag Chi-Square DF Pr > ChiSq Autocorrelations 

6 2.45 3 0.4844 0.000 0.000 -0.002 0.015 -0.033 0.045 

12 4.50 9 0.8758 0.010 -0.013 -0.049 -0.003 0.010 -0.003 

18 5.83 15 0.9824 -0.000 -0.011 -0.036 0.004 -0.017 0.007 

24 9.12 21 0.9883 -0.037 0.032 -0.007 -0.016 0.036 0.018 

30 15.77 27 0.9571 -0.041 0.055 0.049 -0.012 -0.038 0.009 

36 18.23 33 0.9825 -0.001 0.005 -0.020 0.051 0.013 -0.002 

42 18.75 39 0.9975 -0.012 -0.016 0.009 -0.003 -0.012 0.009 

48 22.53 45 0.9979 -0.036 0.040 -0.023 -0.027 0.011 -0.023 
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Model for variable wtlmm 

Estimated Intercept 11.67875 

Period(s) of Differencing 1 

 

Autoregressive Factors 

Factor 1:  1 - 0.49937 B**(1) + 0.17445 B**(2) + 0.00978 B**(3) 

 

Input Number 1 

Input Variable Precip 

Overall Regression Factor 0.523492 

 

Input Number 2 

Input Variable mAET 

Overall Regression Factor -3.94815 
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ARIMA(2,1,0), no lag on AET and precip.  I think a lag of 1 is helpful. 

 
The SAS System 

 

The ARIMA Procedure 

Conditional Least Squares Estimation 

Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Approx 

Pr > |t| 

Lag Variable Shift 

MU 11.67039 4.76599 2.45 0.0146 0 wtlmm 0 

AR1,1 0.50158 0.03666 13.68 <.0001 1 wtlmm 0 

AR1,2 -0.17941 0.03659 -4.90 <.0001 2 wtlmm 0 

NUM1 0.51757 0.20317 2.55 0.0111 0 Precip 0 

NUM2 -3.94174 1.23669 -3.19 0.0015 0 mAET 0 

 

Constant Estimate 7.910508 

Variance Estimate 1880.53 

Std Error Estimate 43.36507 

AIC 7569.951 

SBC 7592.91 

Number of Residuals 729 

* AIC and SBC do not include log determinant. 

 

Correlations of Parameter Estimates 

Variable 

Parameter 

wtlmm 

MU 

wtlmm 

AR1,1 

wtlmm 

AR1,2 

Precip 

NUM1 

mAET 

NUM2 

wtlmm MU 1.000 -0.038 0.007 -0.233 -0.861 

wtlmm AR1,1 -0.038 1.000 -0.426 0.067 0.036 

wtlmm AR1,2 0.007 -0.426 1.000 -0.036 -0.004 

Precip NUM1 -0.233 0.067 -0.036 1.000 0.149 

mAET NUM2 -0.861 0.036 -0.004 0.149 1.000 
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Autocorrelation Check of Residuals 

To Lag Chi-Square DF Pr > ChiSq Autocorrelations 

6 2.54 4 0.6372 -0.002 0.004 -0.010 0.011 -0.034 0.046 

12 4.58 10 0.9172 0.010 -0.012 -0.049 -0.003 0.010 -0.003 

18 5.94 16 0.9887 0.000 -0.010 -0.036 0.004 -0.018 0.008 

24 9.16 22 0.9925 -0.037 0.032 -0.007 -0.015 0.035 0.018 

30 15.73 28 0.9697 -0.040 0.055 0.048 -0.012 -0.038 0.008 

36 18.19 34 0.9878 -0.002 0.006 -0.020 0.051 0.013 -0.002 

42 18.73 40 0.9983 -0.012 -0.016 0.009 -0.002 -0.012 0.009 

48 22.50 46 0.9986 -0.036 0.040 -0.023 -0.027 0.011 -0.023 
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Model for variable wtlmm 

Estimated Intercept 11.67039 

Period(s) of Differencing 1 

 

Autoregressive Factors 

Factor 1:  1 - 0.50158 B**(1) + 0.17941 B**(2) 

 

Input Number 1 

Input Variable Precip 

Overall Regression Factor 0.517566 

 

Input Number 2 

Input Variable mAET 

Overall Regression Factor -3.94174 
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The SAS System 

 

The ARIMA Procedure 

Name of Variable = wtlmm 

Period(s) of Differencing 1 

Mean of Working Series 0.17456 

Standard Deviation 50.30251 

Number of Observations 729 

Observation(s) eliminated by differencing 1 

 

Autocorrelation Check for White Noise 

To Lag Chi-Square DF Pr > ChiSq Autocorrelations 

6 169.11 6 <.0001 0.469 0.080 -0.030 -0.006 0.022 0.058 

12 172.58 12 <.0001 0.028 -0.018 -0.049 -0.013 0.022 0.023 

18 173.32 18 <.0001 0.012 -0.007 -0.025 -0.011 -0.008 0.000 

24 176.08 24 <.0001 -0.004 0.025 0.011 0.014 0.041 0.031 

 

Correlation of wtlmm and Precip 

Variance of input = 60.09723 

Number of Observations 729 

 

Correlation of wtlmm and mAET 

Variance of input = 3.110284 

Number of Observations 729 
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Conditional Least Squares Estimation 

Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Approx 

Pr > |t| 

Lag Variable Shift 

MU 11.67039 4.76599 2.45 0.0146 0 wtlmm 0 

AR1,1 0.50158 0.03666 13.68 <.0001 1 wtlmm 0 

AR1,2 -0.17941 0.03659 -4.90 <.0001 2 wtlmm 0 

NUM1 0.51757 0.20317 2.55 0.0111 0 Precip 0 

NUM2 -3.94174 1.23669 -3.19 0.0015 0 mAET 0 
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Constant Estimate 7.910508 

Variance Estimate 1880.53 

Std Error Estimate 43.36507 

AIC 7569.951 

SBC 7592.91 

Number of Residuals 729 

* AIC and SBC do not include log determinant. 

 

Correlations of Parameter Estimates 

Variable 

Parameter 

wtlmm 

MU 

wtlmm 

AR1,1 

wtlmm 

AR1,2 

Precip 

NUM1 

mAET 

NUM2 

wtlmm MU 1.000 -0.038 0.007 -0.233 -0.861 

wtlmm AR1,1 -0.038 1.000 -0.426 0.067 0.036 

wtlmm AR1,2 0.007 -0.426 1.000 -0.036 -0.004 

Precip NUM1 -0.233 0.067 -0.036 1.000 0.149 

mAET NUM2 -0.861 0.036 -0.004 0.149 1.000 

 

Autocorrelation Check of Residuals 

To Lag Chi-Square DF Pr > ChiSq Autocorrelations 

6 2.54 4 0.6372 -0.002 0.004 -0.010 0.011 -0.034 0.046 

12 4.58 10 0.9172 0.010 -0.012 -0.049 -0.003 0.010 -0.003 

18 5.94 16 0.9887 0.000 -0.010 -0.036 0.004 -0.018 0.008 

24 9.16 22 0.9925 -0.037 0.032 -0.007 -0.015 0.035 0.018 

30 15.73 28 0.9697 -0.040 0.055 0.048 -0.012 -0.038 0.008 

36 18.19 34 0.9878 -0.002 0.006 -0.020 0.051 0.013 -0.002 

42 18.73 40 0.9983 -0.012 -0.016 0.009 -0.002 -0.012 0.009 

48 22.50 46 0.9986 -0.036 0.040 -0.023 -0.027 0.011 -0.023 
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Model for variable wtlmm 

Estimated Intercept 11.67039 

Period(s) of Differencing 1 

 

Autoregressive Factors 

Factor 1:  1 - 0.50158 B**(1) + 0.17941 B**(2) 

 

Input Number 1 

Input Variable Precip 

Overall Regression Factor 0.517566 

 

Input Number 2 

Input Variable mAET 

Overall Regression Factor -3.94174 
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The SAS System 

 

The ARIMA Procedure 

Name of Variable = wtlmm 

Period(s) of Differencing 1 

Mean of Working Series 0.17456 

Standard Deviation 50.30251 

Number of Observations 729 

Observation(s) eliminated by differencing 1 

 

Autocorrelation Check for White Noise 

To Lag Chi-Square DF Pr > ChiSq Autocorrelations 

6 169.11 6 <.0001 0.469 0.080 -0.030 -0.006 0.022 0.058 

12 172.58 12 <.0001 0.028 -0.018 -0.049 -0.013 0.022 0.023 

18 173.32 18 <.0001 0.012 -0.007 -0.025 -0.011 -0.008 0.000 

24 176.08 24 <.0001 -0.004 0.025 0.011 0.014 0.041 0.031 

 

Correlation of wtlmm and Precip 

Variance of input = 60.09723 

Number of Observations 729 

 

Correlation of wtlmm and mAET 

Variance of input = 3.110284 

Number of Observations 729 
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Conditional Least Squares Estimation 

Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Approx 

Pr > |t| 

Lag Variable Shift 

MU 8.78782 4.21853 2.08 0.0376 0 wtlmm 0 

AR1,1 0.40469 0.03787 10.69 <.0001 1 wtlmm 0 

AR1,2 -0.12006 0.03776 -3.18 0.0015 2 wtlmm 0 

NUM1 2.24409 0.19788 11.34 <.0001 0 Precip 1 

NUM2 -4.37984 1.09669 -3.99 <.0001 0 mAET 1 
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Constant Estimate 6.286543 

Variance Estimate 1590.995 

Std Error Estimate 39.88728 

AIC 7448.067 

SBC 7471.025 

Number of Residuals 729 

* AIC and SBC do not include log determinant. 

 

Correlations of Parameter Estimates 

Variable 

Parameter 

wtlmm 

MU 

wtlmm 

AR1,1 

wtlmm 

AR1,2 

Precip 

NUM1 

mAET 

NUM2 

wtlmm MU 1.000 0.033 -0.033 -0.241 -0.864 

wtlmm AR1,1 0.033 1.000 -0.392 -0.223 -0.008 

wtlmm AR1,2 -0.033 -0.392 1.000 0.212 0.010 

Precip NUM1 -0.241 -0.223 0.212 1.000 0.146 

mAET NUM2 -0.864 -0.008 0.010 0.146 1.000 

 

Autocorrelation Check of Residuals 

To Lag Chi-Square DF Pr > ChiSq Autocorrelations 

6 8.80 4 0.0662 -0.011 0.031 -0.069 -0.050 0.005 0.061 

12 10.65 10 0.3858 -0.005 0.008 -0.048 0.001 0.009 0.007 

18 11.93 16 0.7491 0.007 -0.006 -0.014 -0.005 -0.029 0.023 

24 13.45 22 0.9198 -0.006 0.012 -0.019 0.019 -0.001 0.034 

30 20.00 28 0.8643 -0.026 0.082 0.008 -0.033 -0.005 -0.003 

36 23.67 34 0.9074 0.008 -0.003 0.022 0.052 0.037 -0.013 

42 26.11 40 0.9559 -0.022 -0.040 0.026 -0.001 0.019 -0.004 

48 28.00 46 0.9833 -0.025 0.030 -0.009 -0.016 0.007 -0.023 
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Model for variable wtlmm 

Estimated Intercept 8.787815 

Period(s) of Differencing 1 

 

Autoregressive Factors 

Factor 1:  1 - 0.40469 B**(1) + 0.12006 B**(2) 

 

Input Number 1 

Input Variable Precip 

Shift 1 

Overall Regression Factor 2.244087 

 

Input Number 2 

Input Variable mAET 

Shift 1 

Overall Regression Factor -4.37984 
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The SAS System 

 

The ARIMA Procedure 

Name of Variable = wtlmm 

Period(s) of Differencing 1 

Mean of Working Series 0.17456 

Standard Deviation 50.30251 

Number of Observations 729 

Observation(s) eliminated by differencing 1 

 

Autocorrelation Check for White Noise 

To Lag Chi-Square DF Pr > ChiSq Autocorrelations 

6 169.11 6 <.0001 0.469 0.080 -0.030 -0.006 0.022 0.058 

12 172.58 12 <.0001 0.028 -0.018 -0.049 -0.013 0.022 0.023 

18 173.32 18 <.0001 0.012 -0.007 -0.025 -0.011 -0.008 0.000 

24 176.08 24 <.0001 -0.004 0.025 0.011 0.014 0.041 0.031 

 

Correlation of wtlmm and Precip 

Variance of input = 60.09723 

Number of Observations 729 

 

Correlation of wtlmm and mAET 

Variance of input = 3.110284 

Number of Observations 729 
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Conditional Least Squares Estimation 

Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Approx 

Pr > |t| 

Lag Variable Shift 

MU 8.23691 3.90449 2.11 0.0352 0 wtlmm 0 

MA1,1 0.41056 0.22228 1.85 0.0652 1 wtlmm 0 

AR1,1 0.80612 0.21522 3.75 0.0002 1 wtlmm 0 

AR1,2 -0.27212 0.07294 -3.73 0.0002 2 wtlmm 0 

NUM1 2.30100 0.19633 11.72 <.0001 0 Precip 1 

NUM2 -4.25115 1.01918 -4.17 <.0001 0 mAET 1 
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Constant Estimate 3.83842 

Variance Estimate 1584.042 

Std Error Estimate 39.80003 

AIC 7445.867 

SBC 7473.417 

Number of Residuals 729 

* AIC and SBC do not include log determinant. 

 

Correlations of Parameter Estimates 

Variable 

Parameter 

wtlmm 

MU 

wtlmm 

MA1,1 

wtlmm 

AR1,1 

wtlmm 

AR1,2 

Precip 

NUM1 

mAET 

NUM2 

wtlmm MU 1.000 -0.038 -0.032 0.019 -0.250 -0.870 

wtlmm MA1,1 -0.038 1.000 0.985 -0.865 0.121 0.027 

wtlmm AR1,1 -0.032 0.985 1.000 -0.908 0.084 0.026 

wtlmm AR1,2 0.019 -0.865 -0.908 1.000 0.000 -0.023 

Precip NUM1 -0.250 0.121 0.084 0.000 1.000 0.146 

mAET NUM2 -0.870 0.027 0.026 -0.023 0.146 1.000 

 

Autocorrelation Check of Residuals 

To Lag Chi-Square DF Pr > ChiSq Autocorrelations 

6 4.64 3 0.2004 -0.007 0.027 -0.026 -0.018 0.022 0.063 

12 6.34 9 0.7058 -0.006 0.006 -0.046 0.002 0.009 0.005 

18 7.55 15 0.9406 0.005 -0.007 -0.012 -0.005 -0.029 0.023 

24 8.97 21 0.9894 -0.004 0.010 -0.017 0.021 0.002 0.032 

30 15.65 27 0.9594 -0.026 0.083 0.009 -0.033 0.000 0.003 

36 19.25 33 0.9728 0.011 -0.003 0.020 0.051 0.038 -0.011 

42 21.43 39 0.9900 -0.019 -0.037 0.027 -0.001 0.018 -0.006 

48 23.41 45 0.9968 -0.026 0.029 -0.010 -0.017 0.010 -0.023 
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Model for variable wtlmm 

Estimated Intercept 8.236907 

Period(s) of Differencing 1 

 

Autoregressive Factors 

Factor 1:  1 - 0.80612 B**(1) + 0.27212 B**(2) 

 

Moving Average Factors 

Factor 1:  1 - 0.41056 B**(1) 

 

Input Number 1 

Input Variable Precip 

Shift 1 

Overall Regression Factor 2.300997 

 

Input Number 2 

Input Variable mAET 

Shift 1 

Overall Regression Factor -4.25115 
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APPENDIX C: Chapter 4 

 

Table A3.1.  Minimum difference in hydrologic measures for different community types for 

three different periods of record.  We show three periods of record to illustrate that 

differences between communities are dynamic and can change according to local weather 

patterns.  2010 was wetter than 2009 (NC State Climate Office).  MMHF = mesic mixed 

hardwood forests, NWHF = nonriverine wet hardwood forests, and NSF = nonriverine 

swamp forest.  Measures are ordered (top to bottom) by strength of correlation with 

community composition (all R
2
 >0.50).The average minimum difference between MMHF 

and NWHF was 12.7 cm.  The average minimum difference between NSF and NWHF was 

11.4 cm.   

 

Measure of Hydrology 2009 2010 
2009-

2010 

 
 

Min Difference MMHF & NWHF 

March median (cm) 12 -- 15 

 High Pulse Threshold (cm) 17 2 26 

 90-day maximum (cm) 24 -- 23 

 30-day maximum (cm) 11 2 6 

 December median (cm) 1 29 21 

 7-day maximum (cm) 7 2 5 

 
 

Min Difference NSF & NWHF 

1-day minimum (cm) 8 30 6 

 3-day minimum (cm) 6 31 6 

 September median (cm) --- --- --- 

 7-day minimum (cm) 4 21 6 

 90-day minimum (cm) --- 14 2 

 30-day minimum (cm) 1 21 4 

 --   slight overlap between wettest MMHF and the least wet NWHF 

---  slight overlap between wettest NSF and the least wet NWHF 

 

 

  

 


